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Car chActm salt que, quoique vout Cmucs,

Bn guerre, en paix, en voyage, en affkin,

Vona voua trouvez toujours devna rm pieda.

— Works of VoUurt, U, 428-7.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

If one were to ask the average well informed indiTidoal con-

cerning the career of the Cardinal de Richelieu, the repljr would

be one which would convey little more than an intelligent appre-

ciation of the political acts of this great and intereating man, lor

theae have been regarded as constituting the dominant phaae of

his life. His genius along this line was clearly brought out in hit

eonduct of the French participation in the Thirty Tears' War,
hiii Bottlement of the religious question in Prance, and Ua relatioiia

with foreign powers, the nobility, the Pope, the

and other eager opponents of his ideas. "One la

habit to consider Richelieu in his struggle against Anitria

the outside, the nobles and Protestants on the inside, as onl:

a diplomat of keen and profound conceptions, a itateamsn ad^

vancing to his designs with an unflinching energy, the foundei

of the absolute monarchy." *

There is another side to his career which had no IneonaideraMe

importance in directing and influencing his entire life and

achievements, namely, the economic phase. History has plaeed

such an emphasis on the other part of his life that it la diflleult

even to ask if economic interests held any place in that spirit

^vV'rh was agitated by such great designs. For example, did

K iu'lieu have an eoonomie purpose in hia capture of La Bo-

chcllef Was his aim in entering the Thirty Yeai%* War purely

political? Did the Cardinal have an eeonomie philoaoplgrt It

is to be the purpose of this study to determiiie the

elements which entered into the life and deeda of

and thereby to establish the claim that thia man waa not

a magnificent statesman, but also an able eeooomist, with all

crude but important economic conceptions of his time. To ImiU

France up aa a strong unit, both politaeal and aeoooBM^ was

II, 87S.

13
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A

tiM gotl of his ambition, which a premature death prevented him

from reaohing.

The eooDomie aspect of Richelieu's achievements has been

fenerally neglected, although it has been noticed by a few

writen. One says that ''most historians have glided rapidly

over the eeonomic side of Richelieu's career.''* Others have

ftlfihnfd that there is a gap in our general histories, and that, if

BJeheiien had despised or neglected economic problems it would

hcfie liiown a weakness in his spirit. Yet, far from putting

them back to second place, he brought them to the front

aad studied them with passion. He certainly did not im-

part second-rate ideas in his treatment of commerce, the

marine, and colonization.* Another writer who has treated

Richelieu's career from the administrative point of view, claims

that the Cardinal's work as an administrator was not inferior

to his political ability. He created in all directions a vigorous

impolaion to national energy, which if continued along those

lines would have produced wonderful results.* The same writer

in defending the case of Richelieu as far as concerns his entire

administrative career has succeeded in bringing to light the

economic aspect of the man. In fact, most of his^^dmifiistnitive

B^^orms were^ direct or ia^IiviM i^f^ftTHgl^^lgportance.^^tyKen
he proceeds to^point out the fact that Richelieu centralized the

monarehj and laid France open to administrative reforms,- -by
mining the political positions of the Protestants and the nobles,

by giving the council of state a superior place, by diminishing

the power of local government and establishing fixed duties in

the gSfUraUtes— 'he really indicates the first steps taken toward
an eeonomic reform of the country which Richelieu fully in-

tended to carrj' through. Many difficulties, however, prevented

the great minister from accomplishing all he desired. Most
people have neglected to take these into consideration and thus

he has been denied a fair judgment of his career upon the eco-

nomic side.

His great internal and external achievements seem im-

*PlftOBaeao, II, 375-e.

• /MdL, 870.

«ad]l0C, J., L*AdmimiMtration en Framee $ou* le MinUt^e du Cardinal

S9 Mitk^mt, Paris, 1857, latrodoetioB, I-IV.

• OUltol, latnxliMtioD, MY.
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poMible when one 6Qiiild«n bii poor phjiiatl health.* 9Uk
throughout his life, one wooden how he was able to eany out

or even to coneeive the things he did. Then there were the

many external and internal diiBealtiea to be rea^Ted, some of

which were of a sort directly opposed to the material davelop-

ment of any nation, as the Huguenot situstion, for

Indeed, says one writer, the historian who studies the

statesman Prance ever had without considering the gravity of

the internal situation at that time and the many difficulties

of the internal orgsnisation ; without appreciating the di^entty

of provinces, and the multiplicity of their franchises; wtthoui

seeing the daah of religious beliefs, the vsriety of taxes,

eostoms, etc., in permanent conflict; without eonaidering the

immense interests of the kingdom and the eonditiona of ita

power and security, will never eomprehend aitber the power

or the sbility of this man, or the genius of his work.* The

pressing need to attack these many difficulties is best illustrated

in the opening passages of Richelien's T€iimn0ni Politique,

where het maintained that his first problems were to ruin the

political power of the Hogaenots, lower the pride of the nobles,

reduce all rebellious subjects to their duties, and raiae the king 'a

name again in foreign affairs to the place where it ought to be.*

A good example of the difficulties eneoontered by Mabelien

is shown in the opposition of publie opinion or ae^iona of it

In fact in 1626 he was accused of ruining the righta and interests

of France by remaining at peace. This soeoaation waa voieed

by some so-called "UbeUes" in Oermany, who saw no good in his

aetioiiB.* However, it is interesting to notice that the ''theolog-

ians" in reply maintain that the reasons whieh goided the kiiif

and the Cardinal with regard to the so-called resolutions of peaee

are unrecognised by his opponents. "Why not praise what haa

been aooomplished rather than eondemn what haa not beao

earried outT Since you bear the namea of Christians woold
it not be better to judge those things which are beneath the

• Ihid^Yl'UL
T M<wter«tien, A., Trwiet4 Se VO^eomomi^ PcUUqus, Bd^ Tk. Puck-

BNstsBo, Paris, 1889, Introdiietftos, XOL
• BlebeUmi, A. J., Csrdissl, due d^ Tmimmmf fW<Wf<, hmiim, IHO,

pi. 1,8-28.

• M^ratre Framfoia, U (1604-44), k Parb, XII, 518-18.
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•urface rather than to coodemn the surface indicationsf In

other words eritieiwd 1^ aome because he fostered wars, and

bgr otben beeraie he made peace, his problems were very modern

indeed, and it is no wonder that many sides of his career (the

eeonomie for example) have been submergred because of a mis-

taken perspective of the difficulties involved.

It seems profitable, therefore, to dwell for a while upon the

eeonomie activities of Richelieu and to 8how that most phases of

hit adminiatration were more or Ickh influenced by them. To
trMe the eeonomie thread is the problem of this study. This

in^vea an examination of its importance in the confusing

nnaolved period of the first half of the 8eveut(»cnth century, the

of Richelieu.



CHAPTER II

THB AOB OP MRRCANTILI8M

The Mventeenth eentury wii distinctly the tge when merean-

tiliim i^afihed its height Mercantiiiim wm the natiinl oot*

come of a iirries of historical events which caused men to grasp

and understand the eoonomie theories of the doctrine without

realising that they really were developing a distinct school of

economic thought. It did not take long, however, to discover

and to formulate, along definite lines, the philosophy behind it,

once it had become the cardinal feature of the nation 's develop-

ment It is desirable to distinguifth some of the important

factors which led to the practical application of mercantilistie

ideas and the consequent theoretical formulation, because, as

will be shown, Richelieu based his entire administration on the

principles of the mercantilistie doctrine and in doing so was one

of the most enlightened exponents of that wyntem.

The mercantilistie age seems to fall in the period of transit ion

from mecuevSnonnodem conditions, and really"g^^^ut of

those changes. * *In fact," says one writer, **the decomposition

of medieval feudal life into modem eiktenee is one of the two

chief aspects of modem life.*' * He goes on to asy that the new
system based on individual sctivity and scientific convictkm

has superseded the old military activity and supemstural be-

liefi of the middle age. Thus he maintains that industry haa

been substituted for warfare. It often seems better to con-

sider industr}^ ss another eanse for wmrfkre. Moreover, the

beginnings of the separation of chnreh and state, thc^ growth of

commerce and industries, and the discovery of the new world

with all its important consequeneea had a strong inflnenee in

developing the modem era to the detriment of the medieval

age with its feudalistic bssis of existence. They resulted in the

growth of the state as the vital force which was to expel all

> Bridgva, P. H., Frmmet mmder MUMif mmd Ccih^rt, E4imbvgk, ISSS,

8-10.

17
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the needlcM and unhappy phases of the past ages, and a new

kind of feudalism came into existence in which the state, or

its king, was the actual feudal lord and his subjects were his

TiMili Am a result when one reaches the stage in history where

the state takes the lead in controlling the destinies of man, then

appears the modem age and with it the so-called period of mer-

cantilism.

As to a definition of the mercantilistic age, it may best be

defined in terms of the state. *'It is not/' says Schmoller,

"so much a doctrine of money or tariff barriers, protective

duties, or navigation laws as it is a doctrine which involves

something far greater, namely, the total transformation of soci-

ety, and its organization as well as that of the state and its in-

stitutions, in the replacing of a local and terntonal poiicy by
that of the state.'^ Now followed a struggle between state and

district against the great nobility, the towns, the corporations,

and provinces, the economical as well as the political blending

of the struggle of these isolated groups into large wholes, the

struggle for uniform measures and coinage and for a well

ordered currency and credit * * * Jhns thn mftriiinHtirttn rjnf*

trine was that philosophy which centered everything economic

aqd^politicai in the hands of the state.

\Vhcn one assumes the general deHhition of Schmoller, that

mercantilism implies ^{^te-.buildi^ it is also necessary to realize

that this general idea includes a series of theories which prevailed

to various degrees in different minds: in the first place, a

tendency towards overestimating the importance of possessing

a large amount of precious metals; secondly, towards an undue

exaltation (a) of industry which works up material over ind^-

try which provides it, and (b) of foreign trade over domestic;

thirdly, towards attaching too high a value to a dense population

as an element of national strength ; and fourthly, towards invok-

ing the action of the state in furthering artificially the attain-

ments of the several ends thus proposed as desirable.' Thus

the three earmarks of the mercantile system are: (1) attention

to commerce (the importance of which was exaggerated), (2)

cultivation of a favorable balance of trade, (3) prohibition in

sSehBMller, O., Tk€ MeroaniiU System, New York, 1902, 51.

J. K., HUtor^ of PolUieal Beommy, London, 1904, 36-37.



duties, bountica, and davalopoMot of mooopoliet, ele.* All thtm

things led to the struggle of nsUoos not only for politicsl but for

oggigttiical predomiotnee. Stales hasaas^las-it 4MBSr-Mtifieial

hothouses for the rearing of urUsD indualrifli^ eCe.* HoiCofthsie

characteristics will be found existing during the administratJon

of the great Cardinal.

In following out the policies of his administration, RJehelied

conformed approximately to the oomaon mereantilistie ooof

oeption as dasaribed above. In doing so ha waa espeeiajly iom

tanata in having certain predeeesaors to guide him in his aeHooi
Heniy IV and his minister, Solly, laid the foundation or at

least msde the ezeayationa for the aeonomie qratam of that

century. The economist Montchr6tien drew op in 1615 tb»

first French work on the subject of econoouea. Ita crude but

timely ideaa correspond to the theoretieal baaia lor Richaiieo'a

administration. It rcpreacntad the thoofl^ of the time and ao

Richelieu, whether he read it or not, followed its precepts with

astonishing accuracy. This work together with the contributions

of Henry lY and Sully requires brief conaideration.

The age of TTAnrv jy fr"<^ ^""y "larketl the rise in Frynce
nf I fflns(Mnn*;nA5L«i nf t>iA ^iw^wnmi^ mAm nf Ijf^ PcopIc hsd not

been really aware of its presence in the fifteenth century. The
progress of public peace and well being, the influence of the

Italian custom, had given to the commeroe of luxuries an impulse

hitherto unknown. The age of discoveries had awakened the

enterprise of the Norman mariners who began following in the

tracks of the Portuguese and Spanish navigators about the

time as the English.* T\\\}*
i<v*ti<^ Iwiyn i^ ^Mnme a place

economic as well as political impo rt^"'**" '" ***^ m4rmi^ ^f ^
Wnrlll i ^ f Aftnaoquence the mon at ^o Hp^ nf th# ^pgiyiiMiAnt

^>^'*»>'*''' ^t^T ^'^^"f »'• p*-^'^^** minit^l^, began to
"^

mnH aftivg matters which were primarily of

on that basis alone, ami were influenffH in tt>^ii» p^li»;i%^]

Louis XI, at the close of the fifteenth centun*. initiated the

economic growth of France especially by hia centralization and

• PigMUMM, n, 54-fiS.

/
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unification of the govemment But it was left to Henry IV and

Sully, who came in after the religious wars, at the end of the

sixteenth centur>% to make the first direct efforts to solve the

eoMunereial questions confronting the French nation.

The first problem encountered was the proposition of securing

internal peace. The edict of Nantes settled the matter so far

aa the religious strife was concerned. The nobles were also

subdued by a combination of pa>'ments and force. Thus in a

short time both Henr>' and Sully were ready to strengthen

the economic position of France. Now at this time existed the

peculiar situation where a king and his helper both had their

own ideas on the subject and tried to carry them out regardless

of the opinion of the other party. For example, Henry IV en-

deavored to make France, and especially Paris, the artistic and

industrial center of the world, much to the disgust of Sully, who

favored the encouragement of agriculture.^ As a consequence,

France at this time underwent a temporary expansion in agricul-

ture, industry-, colonies, the marine, and internal and external

commerce.

By their accomplishments Henry IV and Sully laid, in a more

or less haphazard and incomplete way, the foundations which

Richelieu and Colbert were to complete or ruin. One writer

aptly sums up the work of Henry IV as follows: **IIe did his

best to facilitate the downfall of the old system (feudal) and

to encourage the new. He tried to remove the shackles upon

industry and commerce; to improve the finances and found

trans-Atlantic colonies, etc. He looked forward to a common
Buropean arbitration agreement, of a universal peace, and to

•eeomplish this which might be by others defined as a policy

of the balance of power, he set in motion the movement against

the forces of retardation, namely Austria and Spain. '
* • In

other words, the policy of Henrj' IV was directed in one way
along the line of international relations, and thus, while atten-

tion was g^ven to the building up of the state, it was not the

central theme of his administration. However, all of these

ezeellent and well planned policies were ended when Henry IV
was killed in 1610, and fourteen years of economic, as well as

political stagnation, were to follow.

f Pigeoimeatt, II, 28S-290.

• Brldg«,25.M.
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A eerUin writer sayi that ''the death of Uenry IV waa de-

plorable in that the brilliant impulaea whieh h« bad impreaaed

on the eeonomie life of the country were atopped and exiilid

no mora.'** Thia ta not wholly true, for one can find in Hm
traatiae of MontehiMan a dear preaentation of the doctrine of

the time, and thia work had a definite inflnenee on the eaonoafe

future of Prance. Yet, in a practical aenae, the taaka of Henrj
IV were incomplete. *'The peaaanta exiated bnt that waa all;

credit and eommeroe reeatabliahed themaalvea with difficulty

:

the ayitema of roada and eanala were only outlined; eokmial

ezperieneaa had only bafon and habit« of order, of eeoiMMqr,

and of honesty, which Sully had introduced into the financial

administration, had not yet become traditiona, ele." **

It would be interesting to speculate upon what might hmve

occurred if the rule of Richelieu had aneoeeded that of Henry
IV in 1610. But as it actually happened, the gOTcmment de-

clined rapidly under Marie de M^icia. She waa not able to

understand or follow the good policy of her husband. The
money saved by Sully was spent, taxes increaaed, eoloniea and
the marine were neglected, and the new eolonial pdiey waa aared

only through the energ}- and ability of Champlain."

The death of Henr>' IV then meant an industrial crisis both of

a commercial and monetary' nature. Troubles which be had set-

tled appeared again. Foreign states disregarded treaties with

France, excluded French commerce, aank French Taaaeli, and
imposed unfair duties upon French veawla enterinf tbeir porta, i/
in spite of the privileges they had in French harbors. Things

went from bad to worse until finally in 1614 a meetinf of ibe

Batates general was called in a vain effort to remedy tbe

situation.

The result -

*

ig was i -ant. Riche-

lieu, in his Mr
.

t the a»«' i as it began,

by doing nothing to advar.tage for either the king or the public.

'*It was a fin ' I'urden in itself,'* he daima, *'while the

corruption it . , i still tMmtinued.'* " He fails, however,

• Qourftud, C. M., HUtoire de to Politique Commercial 4e to Frmmee et jom

influene^ mr to Proffr^s de to Biehea$e Pwbtiqme, Psrit, 1854, 174178.

loPigeottttMU, II, a50.15l\

tilbid.

la RiSeltoo, A. J., Cardisal, due de, Mimaint, (PetHot CdKiM), vvk.

XXXX, Paris, 1S2M829, Z, S83.
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to mention the fact that the king promised to carry out the

reforma aaked by the assembly and neglected to do so. The in-

featorea of the gathering are that it indicates a reaction

the bad conditions of the time, that Richelieu was

pretent at the meeting and thus realized what was wrong, and

flnally, that Montchr^tien was led to publish his TraictS de

Vo$C9mtmUe poUtiq{i€, in which he planned a solution for the

troubles of Prance. The Cardinal must have been strongly

afleetad by these two events, and his later actions indicate

tiiat he was." Thus, at the very beginning of his career eco-

nomic problems were placed before^him aJoggnins si tfta MTrtftr
cal b^nhings 6f Henry iV and Sully, so that he

cogld not help but belnflnen^ hy "" ll ifw H i Ihk*—rr m ini.

portanty Indeed, that the ideas were furnished by an assembly

of the people, and by the first French economist. Surely the

/ modem world in a commercial sense, both practically and theo-

I
retically, began for France at that period.

Montchr6tien was very careful in his work to develop his idea

of a paternalistic form of government. **The education of the

nation/' he said, ** is the same as in the family. '^ ^* However,

there are some liberal conceptions in this treatment, as he

recognized the development of the third estate and a certain

amount of individualism.^* Furthermore, he maintained that

the social organization extends beyond the interest of individuals

and the family, of the locality and the province, or even the

particular interest of the nation.** This idea involves a multi-

plicity of relations between the different divisions of the govern-

ment and territories which only great men by their genius can

eomprehend, and by their position and resources can justify

so as to increase the general prosperity, or, aided by science

and guided by the experience of individuals, can the practice

Justify, aoeording to the theories of political economy. In other

words, he said that the situation called for a great man, and

indeed a great leader in the person of Richelieu presently took

» Montehr6tien baaed hit work upon the accompliBhments of Henry
IT. BirtiaHiii aad Oolbert earriad out the industrial and commercial con-

eeptioat depldid la Ua treatSto. Bee Montchr6tien, Introduction, LXXXIX.
>« MoaUhrMien, Introduction, LV.
I* Ibid., Introdoctk>n, LVI.

M/ML, latrodMtloB, ZZV.
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advantage of the opportunity, and earned out the major

of the program outlined by Montehr^tien. A brief summary
the leading ideas of this early eeonemist may be given,

in relation to similar ideas or praeHess on the part of Biehelien.*

He begins in his treatise by deeeribing to the king the ezoeUent

reaourees and sitoatsbn of Franoe. Rieheliea in his TuUmMni
PoUiiqus repeated Montehr^tien's ideas almost verbatim." He
then complains that France lacks men to invent and to do. Too

many of her men go to Spain, Sngland, Germany, and FlandeA
Richelieu had thia same idea, as will be shown later. He thsB

advoeatea the development of agriculture and manufacturea,

so important to the strength of a nation. The whole tone of the

book is to "build up the power of the Frendi natioo with the

rich resources available,"— a true mercantilistic doctrine. He
advises the king to study the oommereial iQntems of

and Holland as accounting for their remarkable growth.

Chretien continuously had the interesta of France at heart and

does not consider outside interests aa Henry IV did. The Caidi-

nal conforms with his view in this respeet MontchrMen
recognises both free trade and protection as combined and not

separate. "Send your surplus abroad/' he says, "but keep

what you need and protect it.
'

' To carry out this idea both ex-

ternal and internal trade have important rdlea. However, it

ia with foreign commerce that he is chiefly ooneenied, aa was also

the ease with Richelieu.

"All society, generally speaking," he says, "aeema to be com-

poaed of government and commerce.**** Thus the merdiants

are an important class of people. The stress laid npoo eom-

meroe by Richelieu will be shown later. Both bdieve that gold

and silver are important ss they supply the nonwilfiie fbr all

men ; and it is interesting to note that both men in their ideas

eoneeming commerce, industry, etc., eonstantly refer to the

public good, whose interesta they claim to follow.

Montchr^tien devotes espeeial attention to oommereial rela-

tions with England. That country he elaims limits the nee of

the products of French industries in England, for her own
benefit, while obtaining fair treatment for her own goods in

>T TMt0m0%t PoMitu0 II, 1SS-1S8.

X
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Frmnce.** Bveiything ponible is done to ruin French com-

merce by extra taxeti, etc. England desires to get control of

navigation. One thus can see that the commercial rivalry be-

tween Frmnoe and England was coming to the front at this

tine, and it actuall}-' was to be one of the first problems con-

fronting the Cardinal.

Montchr6tien, on the other hand, admires Holland and desires

France to be on good terms with her." The fact that they are

and have mutual interests makes it best to be on friendly

Richelieu also had a grreat admiration for what the

Hollanders had accomplished. Both of them wished France

to study her and imitate what she had done rather than actually

to compete with her.

As to Spain, Montchretien complains about the failure to

treat French traders in Spain as Spanish traders are treated

in France. He says, ** French subjects are not allowed or per-

mitted in Spain except if they wish to enrich the king of Spain.

She is jealous of her colonies and taxes French traders un-

fairly.*'** As a result, he claims that it is the duty of the

French to see that they are treated justly by the Spanish, as

the Dutch have done for their own citizens. "For if Holland

could do this, cannot wet'* A policy of this nature will lead to

the augmentation, the welfare, and the repose of France, and the

emplo>-ment and use of its most courageous subjects, who would
like nothing better than to undertake long and difficult duties.

By authorizing and protecting the trade of France, this policy

will increase commerce. Spanish ships have orders to destroy all

French vessels found on the ocean, whether they are Huguenot or

Catholic. Thus it is the task of the king to restore the use of

the sea, which is common and free to all the world, and on which

the French have a natural and legitimate right. How well this

part of his work was carried out by Richelieu, who believed in

these ideas, will be brought out later. It may be added that no
better proof of the early economic rivalry between England,

!• MontcbrHkm, 106-197. Montchr6tien believed that the severe treatment
of foreigneni originated bgr Englaad had resnlted in a eonunercial and mone-
tary erida. He opposed anj eoneaiiion to that nation except on the basis

of rodproeitj. See Montchretien, 129-130, footnote; 134-135.

^•Ibid,, 207-208.

ti Ibid., 208 209.
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Spain, and Pnmee eftn be ol»teiiiad than in this tmflae by

MontduMen, aii aoliglitened taaUm^onry.
Turning to the Levant, he Ufei the dereJopaeot of alk man-

ufaotum at home, inetead of obtaining theee aiUdea fros the

Levant, a waeteful method becaose of the heavy dntiee impoeed

by the Levantine countries and Italy. He refen to the at-

tempts of Bnfland to form a company in the Levant, and

afti^r affirming the fact that Bnmia eooalitiites a new outlet for

trade, he turns to a diaeonion of colonisation. He was a strong

advocate of efforts along this line. Thus he advisee the formalkm /

of companies like the Dutch East Indian company (the one

formed in 1595). **8ueh companies,*' he says, *' would make
Prance strong and powerfuL" **

His treatment of financial conditions in France was based

on the cardinal principle of preserving peace and quiet in the

land and being fair with the people. He says that there were

great riches in the land which would aid the true finances of the

country. They were wheat, salt, wine, cloth, and silk. "This

country is so flourishing and abundant in ail that one can deaire

that it is not necessary to borrow from one's neighbors" ** It is

not at all the abundance of gold and silver, or the quantity of

pearls and diamonds which makes the state wealthy, but it is the

resources of things neces8ar>' to maintain life, etc MontehiMen 1

had absolute faith that the resources of France were such M to h

solve all financial troubles if used properly. Both BieheUeo O

and the economist had a sublime trust in the ability of the 1

French to overcome all commercial odds by thk means. Both I

desired to conserve the people and make them happy. Just

as the owner of a large plantation wants to build it up to its

greatest extent, both economically and physically, so these

two interesting men desired to build up France commercially and

also to increase the happiness of the people, not only bj internal

means but by external additions of colonies to be obtained by the

development of navigation.'*

Now in order to put down the colonial rivals of France not

only a strong army but a strong navy was needed. Like Rieho-

MMoatehrMes, 24a-S5a.

nihid^ t87-t44.

**thi±, ess.

)!
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lieu, Montchr^tien disooBBes the geographical position of France

with its two oeeana, etc He urges the development of the ad-

mirality. Again, like the Cardinal, he cites the success of Holland

on the aea. "If Henry IV had used his money to build up

harbors instead of the useless canal de Braire, our commerce

would be much greater than it is at present. " *^ To develop

and a strong marine, and thereby make a strong state,

constantly in his mind. At this point it may be added that

both Montchr^tien and Richelieu advised the king to encourage

the building of boats by financial support or to sell some vessels

himaelf, to be used for trade outside of the kingdom. The very

fact that the Cardinal as soon as he came into office turned his

attention toward colonization, the building up of a marine, and

ooaunerce in general, indicates that he was strongly influenced

by similar views, perhaps obtained from Montchr^tien 's treatise.'"

I
Both men claimed that they were actuated by the purpose

lof **the public welfare,*' as being the greatest aim of the king.

JThey appreciate the importance of each of the three estates.

I
Richelieu emphasized that of the nobles, and Montchretien the

third estate. They both desired to increase the riches of the

people by means of the development of the arts and manufac-

tures, the increase of navigation, and the reestablishment of

commerce, which was perishing day by day in the kingdom.*^

One cannot help but notice the similarity between the intro-

duction of Richelieu's Testament Politique and Montchretien 's

work. Both bring out the disorders of the-time and the reme^

diet to be nndertakpn ivt order to enrich the crown and the

MMontchrfttieB, 306-808.

M For further views of Montehr^tien eoneeming the duties of the King,
tfa« people, the Eetatee General, the finances and the laws, all of which are

eloMj vtlaled to Bieheliea'e ideas, see Montehr6tien, 336-354.

'^ MontehriCien, 3, note. An interesting comparison might be made of

of Montehr6tien's with one of Bichelieu's, regarding the gov-
'81 la nature dee disordres ou tous vivons maintenant portait

deux reformations diiferentes, Tune k Tapp^tit du commun,
•i Tantre par laa vraTee maximee d'^Ut et de police que I'usage des affaires

foas appraad je ae doute point que le semblable n'arrivast"

mehellea; "H aemble, fait dire BieheUeu k Louis XUl dans le pre-
aablo de la deelanitioas de 1641, que TesUblisieaient dee monarches estant
foaM par le govemaieBi d'un seul, eet ordre eat eomme r&me que anime et
qnB Unr inspire autant de foree et de Tigenr qu'a et de perfection."
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•tele. There icqiMi to be no dimbt in the mind of Ifaileliiiilfaa'ii

editor that Richelieu did read the work. "BieMtoo," ha'aaid,

"waa the deputy of the clergy at the Batotaa Oeoaral whan
Montehr^ticn published hia treatiae, ao not only tha indnalrial

and commercial meaaurea of the Cardinal, but alao the maxima

on oonuneroa, the marine, and manufacturea whiah ana flnda in

hk ratlameiil PoUiique, reflect the tpirit of MontahiMan."**

Other writora have aimilar views on thia ianie. For example,

one maintains that Richelieu's theories eonaeminf
and navigation were not original.

*
' He borrowed or derhrad

from docnmento of the reign of Henry IV, of which the aahiers

of the assembly of noUblea of 1617 and 1627, and tha latetaa

Qenaral of 1614 were one source and Montohrftien's TrmleU
d'O^conomie Poliiique waa another, from which the Cardinal

obtained many of his views." ** Another writer brings out the

fact that Montchr^tien provided the colonial formula for Riche-

lieu to follow.
'

'As regards oolonial companies,
'

' he saya,
'
'Moni-

chr^tien recalls the methods followed by Holland and England,

foreatalling Richelieu or rather giving him a formula." ** (He
refers to the Cardinars speech at the aaaembly of notablea, to

be taken up later.) Montchr^tien claimed that there waa no
better way to carry on colonies than by aodatiaa aneh as Hol-

land used, or a council of many individnala inalaad of one in-

dividual effort. So colonial exploitation by privileged eompaniea

is the means advised by the eoonomist. He ia thoa in that

the inspirer of the political aeonooy of Riehalian. Ha
formulated all the economic principlea of the aerantaanth

tuiy and is the first and the moat penetrating of the aunaitomth

oantnry eoonomists. This study will attempt to ahow hofw IHoho

lieu took up many of his ideas and tried to put them into execu-

tion.

That the Cardinal ever read the book ia not known baaanaa

he has never, so far as can be aaoertainad, mentionad the name
of Montehr6tien in his writings. Tha aimilarity, howevar, be-

tween the views of the two would indieato that tha Cardinal

uMoBtekMtiM, latfodnetkm, XXXXl.
wPigMMUMM, II, Sai-SSt.

MDoMhiuniM, L., HiaMrt i$ te ^Mftion CdMtUU m Prme^ Pari^

laei, 61-02.
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did 80. The letters and memoirs of Richelieu prove that

he was interested in these problems, and the fact that he favored

litermry efforts of all kinds, and would be likely to read a

tratiie dedicated to the Queen Mother and her son Louis

Xni, strengthens the probability of his having read it. The

important deduction to be made is the existence of a g^encral

economic tendency both theoretical and practical in France

when Richelieu came to power. The mercantilistic doctrine witli

the state as a center was the natural commercial philosophy

for a statesman to follow. And while this statement might seem

to detract from the originality of Richelieu's beliefs, this is

not so when one looks into the matter. For, although a man
may not conceive a view, it takes a certain amount of genius and

originality to make the practical application. The ideas of Mont-

chn'tien required economic statesmanship of a high grade. (An
inquirj' may now be made whether the Cardinal possessed that

quality together with his political capacity.) Was Cardinal

Richelieu not only a political but also an economic statesman!

To what extent did he continue the practical accomplishments

of Henry IV and Sully, and carry out the theories of Mont-

chr^tien f



CHAPTBBin

THB BCONOHIC RELATIONS EXISTING BETWEEN
RICHELIEU, THE KINO. AND THE

THREE ESTATES

Richelieu from the first took the tasks eonfrootiiig the Kiaff, «vl

the people and himnelf with intenae serioiuniett. Dominated^ ^

b^ his paternalistic conception of the King as the father of the .

i
)eople. reapouliblC uul

,f
ie OiaL I^A dapred to do everytlJng V

he could to enable the King to build uvIl atrtBg BkriTMhlP^^
sSle of which he was theniole owner. In hia general leheme of ^
government all claases had their particular places and obliga-

tions. This idea was true even of the Cardinal himself. Lo^'al to

the individual who could alone represent the French nation,

whom he loved so well, the Cardinal at the beginning pledged

hia fidelity sa)ring, *'I will do all that will be possible, for, by ^^
following the good inclinations of the king, one receives an
sasured repose, the fruit of the service which I render his maj-

es^ according to my duty." * In his Testament Politique be

recalls his first ambitions when called to office. '*As soon at

your majesty waa pleaaed to admit me into the management of

>'oar affairs, I resolved to use my atmoti efforts to facilitate

yonr great deaigns, so nsefol to the stale and glorkras to your

person.'* ' One sees from the start the constant strife to obtain

all advantages possible for the king and the stale, and no better

illustration can be given of the unselfish intern! of the man apart

from personal gain than his constant fidelity to his ruler and the

latter *s welfare.

Richelieu did, to be sure, look after his own personal fortnne.

His ''Will and Testament*' proves that he left great wealth,*

most of which he bequeathed to his reletivea. It alao shows

t UobtliMi, A. J., Qmliaal, dae dt, LHtrm, /M(nM«<0ii# Dt^lwmttijmm,

€U^Mi^Q. Oooite d'Avnel Pirii, 188S*l^n, m, Ifie.

• Btdwltoo, Tmimn€nt PoHti^m, I, S-S.

•IHehiHsD, Mimokm, X, US.
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his own penonml commercial ability. A good share of his money,

land, etc., waa obtained by gitia from the king. He refused, how-

erer, many attempts of the rulers to bestow pensions on him, and

indeed maintained that at the court the minister must not

think of making a personal fortune but must plan only for the

^development of the welfare of the state,* which he must have

\7aeen would in the end benefit him. Yet it is clear that the

Jg Cardinal looked upon his office as meaning something other than

( a mere money making proposition and a means of obtaining high

^ honor.*

In 1624 Richelieu came into power as first councillor. At

once he began to carry out the duties of his office according

to his mercantilistic belief, by recognizing the two elements which

he must consider and whose welfare he must constantly promote

by advice and deeds, namely, the king and the people, or the

king and the state (including the people). '^The greatest obli-

gation of a man is the saving of his soul,*' he says, ''the most
' important duty of the king is the repose of his subjects, the

oonservation of the state in its entirety, and the welfare of his

government; for which reason, it is necessary to put down so

severely the injuries done to the state, that the severity of the

engeance will prevent a recurrence. The repose of the state

/is the dominant thing.**' The welfare of the nation, politically

^^and economically, is the main theme of all his writings. Indeed,

V \S he says that the king has the right to do anything, even though

ICit is against religion, to save his state.^ No better expression

can be given of the political and economic ideas of Riche-

lieu. One even finds a tinge of the conception of a larger field

than the mere state, when he says that the king must be liberal

but only at the right time. He must reward merit. For that

not only does the public but the entire world a service of which

the reward to the state is only a partial return of the huge

interest*

(^ The works of Richelieu revealed a suppressed fear of the inabil-

^ity of the king to look out for the country. The reason for

«BSelieUea, Lettret, III, 204-205.

• BtelUlien, T0§tammU Politique ^ 1, Introduction, 4-5.

• BicMSta, MHwkrm, XXIT, 15. Lettres, 11, 168 et seq., Ill, 159.

f/Ni, 21,285.
• BIdMlka, LettreB, in, 196.
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this State of mind k elear when out nmmben the poUtieal

weaknesM whieh eiiiled through the jonth and ineffbetifeoMi

of the king, ae well as the unfortunate eeonomie eonditioo of

Franoe in 1624. The king's power was in a bad way. ''Indood

some people even brought up the idea of electing a mler.

the majority with Riehelieu beliered that the

of the ruler waf heat fgf tf>^
mm\Ur» nf ti|ft eong^. He

the king the ineamatioii of pnblie safety and intersst"* The
Cardinal in his Testament Politique has clearly stated his poid-

tion as related to the king when he says that the ruler must

aet aeeording to reason and public interest In this respeet he

would choose men to carry out those things he could not do. By
their working together, he had no doubt that the greatest good

for France would result^' '*For/' he says, "nothing oai^t to

divert us from a good enterprise. We must do all we can to

carry through those things we undertake with reasoo." *^

Thus one cannot fail to see the eommon, though nneonaekwi,

oonceptions of that time which dominated Richelieu in.

his ideas ooneeming his duties as minister, and those of the

king his master. It is a mercantilistic state he pictures, with

the king as its earthly owner. Therefore it is the chief concern

of those who govern this piece of property to see that the people

who work on it, namely the subjects, are taken care of; that

their welfare is aided, and also that the state in a national

HAVAin(jw»H itt ttm fnH»«» cxtcut By dolug SO a

strong state would be created, a credit to its king and its min-

isters, whose constant aim must be the welfare of France. What
was his attitude with regard to the Three Bstatesf

Richelieu, following the traditional Freneh scheme, divided the

people of France into three classes and eonsidered all individuals

as related to one of these orders.*' They were the nobility, the

clergy, and the third estate, which included the rest of the peo-

ple. However it in an interesting fact that the Cardinal looked^

• Ckillet, se.

^•Blehelita, Te$tament to4%ttqite, I, 1S7-199.

** Ibid^ I, les. BIdMllM'k sftriw^ hi gomafaig to 1

in tluU part of tlM TmimMtU PoNMflM la wldali to adrtoM tto

to eoM&dor tbo importaat tldagt and act to hotter wlia tk

Btoteltoo, TMtament PoUHqm, I, 196.

it/buf., T, 1S2.
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^
^
^

I

upon all these duMt as constituting one people, and when he

attacked any class or sect of individuals, such as the Huguenots,

be did so for the public good, that is, the benefit of all. As a

oonaequence it was said that while the general public praised

him, individuals hated him and tried to bring about his fall."

His efforts to reform the finances and to build up commerce

and colonies were, in general terms, the lines along which he tried

to aid the people, instead of particular groups. Centralization

of the government was the only efficient way by which they

oould be benefited. His efforts to bring this about illustrate only

too well the economic and political purposes involved. Yet in

treating the people as a whole he had to consider their various

classes and the rights due to each.** He recognized the system

being for the best, but in doing so he constantly had in view

the welfare of the state. The class in which he placed the high-

est hopes were the nobles, who he believed were destined to play

the leading part in the destinies of France.

In his treatment of this section of the population of his native

land, the Cardinal had constantly in mind the welfare of the

nation. This is shown by the fact that he confronted and at-

tempted to solve two problems with respect to them. Namely,

r
first to prevent them from being politically independent of the

central government, and secondly, to make them useful members

/ of society and the state. What he did with respect to depriving"
"^ the nobility of political rights will be taken up in the next

chapter. But one might add, that when Richelieu ordered in

1626 the razing of the castles and chateaus of the nobles," a

measure which was the outcome of his opposition to the separate

political power of the nobility (which began as far back as

1617)," he changed the entire economic policy of France, not

only in the increase of internal frAoj^pi of frft4»>-4^t inj[jim^

altered pogaUon oflHe noble class." They were no longer inde-

of the central government socially, politically, or eco-

Mimciret, XXIV, 191.

Testament PoUHque, I, 81.

A. E^ Msetutt O^niral dee Andennee Lois Francises, etc.,

U voki, Paris, ltt9, XVT, 102 193.

MBMallfo, MSmctree, II, 6.

ST BmbaDd, A., Hietoire de la CMUmUiom FranfoU, 2 vols., Paris, 1898,

I, 674.
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nomiealiy. They were nibjeet to the will of the kUte. Thift eon-

eept was jiuit a part of the plan of Richelieu '*to put down the

turbulent noblea and obtain by that meana repoae for the eonmon
people, proqMritgr tor the kin^, and inereaaad grandeur for

the monarchy/'**

However, when Kichelieu liati (l«]>n\.(l ti.is . la^s of jM-nple

of their indepeodeBt powers, hi- dul not o|ljl^••^^ tl>«m aii<i try

to puah them down into the lower ^state. On the eootrary

he favorad tham. He looked at them not onty from a politieal

but alao from an eeonomie poliit of view; and aaw in them ''one

of the principal ainewi of the state, capable of contributing much
to its oonaervation and establishment"** In fact he and the

king shared the same viewR, for the latter called them "the

right arms of the sUte/' '"*

Richelieu tried to make a definite uiie of the nobles. He saw

that they could fit into certain positions, especially those whieh

were rewarded with many honors. ''His ability to eonverse

with the world, etc. ... all adapt him to certain func-

tions." '* So that if Richelieu wanted to deprive them of their

political right to oppose the government, he abo decirad to

find a method by which they could live with dignity and aenre

their country both in a political and economical sense.

Not only Richelieu but many of the nobles themaelTea do- \
sired a part in the upbuilding of France. In a statement

of their condition presented to the king by the assembly of

notables in 1627, one obtains a fair idea of their ambitions. The
exposition begins with an account of the distressing eondition

of the nobles, who are without any power or purpose. Thaj
then ask for the reestablishment of the nobility ''as the greatest

power to upbuild . France, and to remedy its miserable condi-

tion." Mention ia made of their former splendor and aenriee.

They are now in poverty and without power and are oppraaaad.

Unwarranted abuses by some of their number (by many aa a
matter of faet) has depriveil them of the administration of jna*

tice, finance, and all the councils of the king. *'Aid 0% and
put us in our former place, and the kingdom will gain thereby

MBielMlleo, M4main$, XI, t44-S6e.

«»Biebeli«ii, TMtament Politique, T iii

»• Mtrvm0 Fram^oig, XVII, 65.

<» Rieheliea, Tnttmemt PoMiqmf, i, 14 i. rx mf<^

»#
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and your reign will be more glorious and have a greater splen-

dor." " Ilowever they showed their selfishness when they asked

for control of governmental, church, and army offices and other

onreMonable favors. The fundamental thing was that they

desired a more active part in the government. ** Herein is where

Richelieu erred,** says one writer, **in not giving them a more

important place in the administration of the government, as a

way of safe-guarding the right and well being of the nobility.'* *'

Yet, judging from their demand it is doubtful whether the

nobles ought to have been considered. Nevertheless the Cardinal

did make efforts to use them for the good of the nation.

He devotes a section of the Testament Politiqtie to the differ-

ent means of aiding the nobility and making them subsist hon-

orably. **They must be respected," he says, **as one of the

principal sinews of the state, capable of contributing much
towards its preservation and settlement. Having been injured

by vast numbers of business men, who have been elevated at

their expense, it is my duty to protect them against any at-

tempts of such individuals. Yet the people under the nobility

must be protected from certain offices. It is a common fault in

tlioae that are born in a certain order to exert violence against

fhe people to whom Grod seems to have given arms with which

to get their livelihood rather than to defend themselves.** " In

this statement one sees the entire attitude of Richelieu. He did

not oppose the nobility because he had any prejudice against

them, but he did stand against them in so^ far as they were a

detriment to the whole state in that they interfered with the

economic contribution of the third estate, one part of the country.

In order to aid them he carried out several of the demands

of the assembly of notables. For example, he established a mili-

tary school for young nobles, who were to be trained to adminis-

ter and develop the nation within and extend and protect it

abroad.'' They were to have a part in the government, but

were to be trained for their work and could only keep their

positions by great services and superiority of ideas.^" The

ttjr«fMr« FramfoU, XII, 40-46.

nPfftoiineaii, H, 376-377.

MBIabalieu, Testament Politique^ I, 141146.

ttlMBbert, XVI, 466-170.

MOsUlet, 122.
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eiy faet that the nobilitj realiMd this made thtm ask lor the

miliury aehool. Thk requait wai an effort to itaj the ifffHfiiff

of theehtfa

Efforts were made to aid the nobles in other ways. ICanj

were given good positions and faTon to keep them in line with

the goTemment. For example, *' Chateauneuf wss granted a better

goTemmental position in spite of his bsd intentions toward the

government '"^ ''Indeed/' Richelieo ssys, "eommon people

were replaced by nobles in the king's household beeause it

would increase the number of those who are to help the people

bear the burden of taxation, which they are orerwhehned with

St present" ** This is an economic way of looking at the prob-

lem. The Cardinal wss willing to do sll he could to help the ^^
poor people, but he regarded the privileges of the nobles as ^
something neeessary and a part of the natural order of events.

The fsct that the Cardinal desired the nobles to enter sll

phases of French life and thus, throng their abilities, help in the

devetopment of France, is best illustrated by his provision thst

thej were to be allowed to engage in eommeree without loss of

honor.** Moreover, individuals were ennoUed beeanse of their

successful colonial or commercial ventures. He thus strove to

brin^ the exclusive order down to the everydsy phases of life, end
while he recognised their privflege, he wanted them to retain

these only in so far ss earned by economic or political efforts.

The ultimate goal wss to be of oourse the building up of the state.

He really intended to make this class the brains and sdministr»>

tion of the country. The older men were to formulste the plsns of

government end the younger men were to carry them oat**

He desired to use these men as oflleial sgents in the development

of France politically and economically as well. The ineflleient

corrupt character of the membem of the noble class prevented

the success of the plan, and in the long run brought on the

French Revolution and their ruin. Thcx^wanted a politieal Nm
pension snd not an economic position. J

^nt^azier aii, ihTgreat thingHuiat Riehdiea aeeomplished

vrith respect to the nobles wss to rain their individual

•t UdMliea, Testament PolMflM, I, 40-4S.

M/Md., 1,815217.
nMeremre Fromcoie, XH, 8640.

MBidMltoa, Tmtam^mi PoliH^M, n, t4t5.
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politieal power and open to them opportunities to serve

the state politically or commercially, a course of action certainly

worthy of a statesman. That he weakened this class by adding

to them by means of the creation of titles because of activities

in the field of literature or in the field of commerce, is very

true. But what better proof is there of his economic tendencies?

Ue realized that the sale of offices to the nobles was bad and

tried to stop it, but he could not bring about a reform in one

night, as he admitted.'' In opening to the nobility the chance

to engage in political or commercial opportunities whereby the

state was to be strengthened, he acted in keeping with his eco-

nomic and political views,** and with the fundamental theory of

mercantilism.

The same viewpoint was true with regard to the clergy, **In

conformity with his doctrine of the state, Richelieu opposed

ultramontanism and proclaims," says one writer, **the absolute

independence of civil power and the necessity of a national

clergy.**" To be plain the Cardinal desired the clergy to join

their interests with those of the nation. In fact the church

had something more than a religious influence in France at

that time. **It was an age of hospitals and schools which were

conducted by the clergy. They were the leaders of philanthropic

work.**** Richelieu as Bishop of Lugon was well aware of the

importance of that class, and indeed tried to use his position to

fliminish the oppression of the common people. Thus he wanted

hem to use their powers for the interest of the state and its

economic and social betterment. Indeed, he said that he pre-

ferred the welfare of the king and the grandeur of the state

to the interest of Rome, even though he was of the clerical

Offder. That in brief explains his attitude. He desired a na-

On the other hand some of the clerg>' recognized this position

taken by the Cardinal. They appreciated the fact that he de-

sired the unity of all the people in France for their common
eonservation. "Your majesty,** said one of their representa

n BidMllea, Testament PolUique, I, 185167.

»trhid,, I, 141147.

uOBiUet,55.
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tivM, "treats (dUmtnAj and ddmatnij, aoldj for the protM-

tion of the tlttf of F^ttnoe from the oiMBqr." TlMjr oatwaidljr,

at least, then joined the Unf and his adminlstntkNi ''whether

it would be to keep up eo—ree or presenre the security of the

state in oommoo defense, knowing that the soTtreign law of

political gofemment is the safety of the people." ** Thns they

promised to do all they could to keep up the glory of the state.

This action indicates that at least a part of the elergy apprseiated

the attitude Richelien took towards them, and wanted to *'de

their bit*' towards developing the nation, even in keeping up
commerce.

Richelieu considered the clergy as being cspable of serving

in other capacities besides the religions side of sffairt. (Doubt-

len he was thinking of his own case.) For instanee, he

that the churchmen are best for public tasks beeanse th«y ha^

lesa —i^-jw^flj- It inil nthsrjiiiitrnrting inflneness sneh as

ilies.** Economically speaU^Oie desired to get oat of

the most possible lo^ the aid uf the central government,
ever he believed that their important function was on the

religious side. Herein he admits thst many reforms sre

such as an effort to get good bishops^ to change the

of appeals and courts, unjust exemptieiia, ete.*' **In fact," he

writes in a letter, '*the King must be obeyed, by great and small,

and he must fill the bishoprics with wisely ehoeen and capable

men/' ** While admitting the importance of learning and of its

propagation, he desires to see the monasteries limited in number,

aa well as other religions houses, beeanse of the faet that there

is a loss, probably eeonomie, hn having too many of them.** 80

he forbade the establishment of any more without the consent

of the king.^

In conformity with his plan to get all he could out of the

-Mtrwtrt Frwrncoit, XVI, 587-St8.

M BiebdiMi, Tettawnemt PoMifttt^ I, 804.

>f/Hi^I,et^.
« BWmUm, Uitrea. Ill, 181.

w RsBka, L. voa, MmtNoJU ir«rlr#, Leipdc, 1S74, DC, til BuJw mjb
that Riehsttto rttaiintAwl the niimber of moBMtoriM m Umj wert a Mad-

ZVI, S47.
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\ eipecially the upper strata,*^ he tried to obtain as much

financial rapport from them aa possible. For example, in 1628,

ha requested money for the upkeep of the army and navy. By
giTing some, the clergy would relieve the common people. So they

granted three millions of livres.** He would have liked to

exclude them from exemptions of taxes. ^' On other occasions

he demanded certain amounts of money from the clergy and

they objected. Busy with his European wars he permitted them

to hold a council and decide what they would pay and

1m accepted it, as he had other matters which kept him busy.^*

As will be shown later, Richelieu opposed the Huguenots not

on religious button political and economic grounds, except that

he encouraged their individual economic prosperity. This opposi-

tion was just a part of that central theory of state building which

he carried out so well, and of which not only the nobles and

clergy but the Third Estate was a part.

Biehelieu regarded the Third Estate from the same point of

view as the nation, and for doing so he has been condemned. One
writer says that Richelieu always sacrificed the well being of

the population to the grandeur of the nation without thinking

that there was no more true and solid grandeur than in the

union of these two factors, public prosperity, and national

glory. In fact he accused the Cardinal of having no true love

of the people. And whereas the latter followed Henry IV in

hia attempts to build up the state he did not imitate him with

respect to the improvement of the welfare of the people, which

was one of the aims of his predecessor.*"

Now it is quite correct to say that the Cardinal built up
everything for the interest of the state. That was the central

part of his political and economic philosophy. He recognized

the people as constituting a part of the great nation and con-

sequently they must be aided as a class. He looked at them

P., La 8oeUt4 Franfoite du XVII 8Ucle, Paris, 1903, 85.

aealMted the lower clergy, probably conaideriiig them a part of the

Tkird Eitete ao far aa social standing was coneemed. In this he made a

^Mereure FranfoiB, XIV, 179.

M Oaillet, 83 et aeq.

LetirtM, I, Introduction, CIII, CTV.
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from the oold, caleuUting point of view of the

eoooomitt, who belioTei that joa mnit build op all th« parts in

order to inereaae tha grandaor of the whole, hot eare mnal

be taken to have in view oonttantly the whole rather than to

weakaii eommon advaneement bjr an undue emphaaii piacad

upon aone part Thia was hia theory with reapeet to the lala-

tiona of the people to the state and even with regard to the

relation of individuals to the people as a whole. For eTampie,

he says in his Testament toward the end of his life that the

public interest ought to be the goal of those who fovam tha

state, or at least the mass should be preferred instead of tudi*

vidual people. He eites Spain as an example, as having been

made great through emphasis on the people ss a whole. "By
means of resson and justice this should be the method of

councillors and kings of the future.''** He ssks the future

government to consider the welfare of its peoples but in doing

so he ssjrs, "all classes should stay in their proper boundaries,

and thus trouble would not arise. '
* *'

In spite of the fact that Richelieu is oonsldefred to have had

no personal s>inpathy with the people, but instead sppesred to

bsse all his ideas upon problems concerning the welfsre of tlie

state; nevertheless, he did have human sympathy for theai.

He realised their difficulties and would have liked to solve

them. He tried to do so but he knew thst the

to obtain aid for the people was through a

That is why he put tfielatter doctrine to the front, even though

the eitisens hsd to suffer temporary oppresdons. It waa dona
with the hope of better conditions for the eommon people in

the future.

Richelieu was a farsijrhlod man. Uo admittrd th»* sutTfrinjrs of

the people due to the wars, but he siiw the benefits to be derived

in the future because of them, not only by the king but by the

people ss a body. "War/' he wys^ **** 'o** ^^^ **^ interests

of the p^ple as a whole in thst it keeps the state from ruin.**^

In anothar place he says that the interest of Prance is the interest

of its citizens, and the most important obligation of a king is the

« BtehcUeo, Testament Poliiiqma, I, 2«7tT0.

«v/Hd., 18118S.
M RlekeUM, Jf^«io<rM, XZVI, 87.
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repose of his subjects and the conservation of the Kingdom/*

He admitted that war made the people suffer, and he tried

to prevent it when possible. However, he also recognized the

fact that the avera^^ individual could not understand the

ultimate benefits to be derived by war and thus was apt to

oppose it at inopportune times. "The miseries and afflictions of

the people of Prance," he says about 1630, **who have suffered

under very great and almost incredible poverty, made peace

a desirable thing, and the king as their king and father was

obliged to urge it The frequent disorders taking place in many
towns brought up the fear of a continuation of the war, because

of the need of more money to wage it. The people in general,

especially merchants, blamed the government for heavy taxes,

etc." In conclusion it is interesting to note that he says the

king as their father was obliged to seek peace for them.'®

It is quite evident that there was a strong peace party in

France, led by the merchants, who did not like to pay the bills

of war. Yet the problem resulting seems to explain why Richelieu

did not take active steps to aid the people at this time. In fact

1m eould not. The political and economic status of France

as related to other nations had to be settled first before he

could attend to the internal economic problems confronting

him. He had to develop his foreign commercial policy first and

then his internal commercial program. He could only accomplish

the latter when the general status of France in the world at large

was established. This task occupied the last ten years of his life.

Only a beginning could be made with respect to internal af-

fairs, although throughout his administration he was at least

sympathetic toward the common man.

One of the moat important phases of Richelieu's career is

his bishopric of Lu<;on. The very fact that he was a church-

man, and a conscientious one at that, tends to indicate that he
must have known about the unhappy conditions of the people.

That he did was also shoMm by letters written during his ad-

ministration as bishop. In 1608, when he first became bishop,

he wrote to the people that **time will show the affection which
I bear toward you, more than words can do. It is for that

M4mokt$, XXn, 15.

••/W*., XXVI, 86^7.
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retJioti that 1 wait for de«da to let jroa know that all my attootioiiB

are for your welfare."*' He followa this up a few dayi later

with a letter to the loeal tax eoUeetor, proteating againii the

unfair aMeHBent of taxes, briafinff oat the misery and poirolj

of tiie inhabitanta from the exeemire tmlUt, ete., and he

with a plea for moderation of the taxes and cqnalitation

the different seetlona of Pranee/' This letter is followed bj
another the next yvar (1609) to a high official (probably Sully)

asking him to aid the poor by a reduction of their taxea.

When he became aeeretary of war in 1617, he desired to aid

the poor people. Also in 1627, at the assembly of notables

he again advocated attmtioa to the welfare of the eamBion

people.*^ He said that the greatest thing that a king eao do
is to protect public faith, as it is an inalienable friend which is

always to be found present. He made the assertion that the people

who now oontribute more of their blood than their sweat to the

expenses of the state should be aided. * * In proportion as you help

the people and better their condition, the more yoa can obtain

from them.** ** This certainly is a sound eeonomic doctrine and

shows that the Cardinal appreciated the fact that improved

labor conditions would bring better results.

In 1627 Richelieu was advocating the uplifting of the

people to a surprising extent One writer states '*that he

said, that he was to do it all in six years.*'** Unfortunately

he was not able to carry it out before his death. That

he believed in it in theor>' to the very last waa shown in his

re«/ofiieii/. ''This does not excuse him," says d'Avenel, "why
did he not aid them during the period 1627 to 1642t***' He
did to a certain extent, as will be shown in the chspter on

finsnces. But one must remember thst during that time France i

was involved in a great European war, to preserve her economic
I

and political status as a nation ; that she was trying to overcome

»i Rirheliou, LHtrea, I, 15.

»s/6«L, 1, 18.

" Ihid^ I, 20.

M/Htf., I, iBtrodaetioa, CII-CIIL

••Mercmrt Franfoi*, XII, 790.

MBIelMltou, Lettres, Introdnetloa, XCIIXCIIT.
•T ma,, TatrodoeUosy CII-OIIL
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I Ihternal political troubles; that a certain amount of territory and

Centralisation of government was necessary before the finances

vconld be improved; and lastly, that the great Cardinal was

I
hindered by numerous petty plots of individuals which disturbed

I the nation during the entire period. What chance did he have

to fond a debt or attempt any important internal reform?

The center of difficulty in regard to the third estate was of

eourse the heavy taxes. Between 1627 and 1632 he intended to

diacharge the people from the burden of three millions of livres

and asked them, in recognition of this desire on the part of the

government to aid them, to keep the peace."*

The same idea is brought out in his Testament. He says that

the public welfare should be the only end of those who govern

the state. **If private interest is preferred to public good

then harm is done. But if the public interest is the first con-

cern, then the state will be happy and escape miseries. The
particular interest of the king and the people go hand in hand.

We must therefore aid the public and prepare for their pres-

ervation.**" The means to do this was to be the reform

of the finances, for he says, **If the finances are properly ar-

ranged, the people will love him out of pure personal interest.

This affection is very important to a king. It is worth more than

gold or silver.'* •• In other words a king cannot do much with

his money without the love of his people,— a rather business-

like way of beginning the problem. And he not only states

it but tries to solve it by proposing to reduce the revenues de-

manded of the people by three-fourths. This will be taken up
in a later chapter.**

Richelieu has been criticised for his economic conception of

the common people. He h&s brought out this idea in his treatment

of the question of the relation between the amount of labor

a man should do and his physical strength. **In regard to this

problem,** he says, **all authorities agree that when the people
are too comfortable, or have too easy a time, it is impossible to

keep them within the bounds of duty, because they are more
— Mmcure Francois, XII, 36-40.

MBichelieu, Testament Politique^ I, 267-271.

M/Hd., n, 115-117.

«8m Obsptcr y, 78-81.
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ignorant than the oUmt darna^ and to knap tlMat within tha

Umita of reaaon and within the law, they muat be kept oeeupied.

If diaahavsad from thair dotiaa or ohiigationa, thagr woold think

thamaelTaa raiaaaad from obadianea, Uka anka naed to bnrdana.

But like theae animali, their burdens must be moderate. Tha
eommon pa(^ need pnitaetion. Common aanaa moat dalanihMr

tha proportion between tha hnrden and tha atrength of thoaa wim
bear it The relation of the loads and the ability of the people

must be raligjonaly obaanred. A prinoe cannot be artaamad good

if he ezaeta from hia anbjeeta more than ia neeeaaary. Yet thoaa

people are not the best who never raise more than is abaolutely

neoeaaary/'*' This paauge aeema to indicate the eeonoaie turn

of the Cardinal'a mind aa no other part of his worik doaa. He
deaired ei&iciency in France. He wanted her to prodnee a aor>

plus. His idea was a strong nation built up of healthy, boay
people who would wori[ and produce so that France eould beeoma

a great political and economic power. To bring thia about

he even went so far aa to advocate extra taxation of tha

rich. For he says, "Sovereigns must, if possible, make naa

of the abundance of the rich before they bleed tha poor."**

This remark has a socialistic tinge which is rather out of

place in the seventeenth century. No, it does not seem fair to

say that Richelieu was unsympathetic with the eommon people

He really tried to aid them not only financially and politically,

but commercially as well. Richelieu was a business man and
the welfare of France was his business.

The development of the economic side of France was one of

the most important phases of his administration, and, indeed,

affected the common people by bringing on what might be called

a social revolution. "Richelieu," saya a writer, "haa bean,]

without wishing it, one of the most powerful agenta of tha^

economic evolution and social change, which tends little by littlj

to level the ranks and which left to the nobles no other supei

iority except that of privilege. The commercial man no longw

er resembled the trader of the past with his simple and rude

manners, who busied himself with his cloth, etc. and pinard his

life in going from town to town with goods on the baeka of

«> Riebdiea, Tmtament Potitique, I, 179188.

M/^kL, I,18M82.
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his mules. Now, often raised in his calling to the side of some

BUigistrate't son, he was no longer a merchant but the head of

a firm of speenlators, who had his departments and his corres-

pondents at Cadis, London, Frankfort, etc.*'** **Big business'*

was beginning at that time. Richelieu did all he could to en-

oourage it by allowing the nobles to engage in it without losing

tiidr rank and also by creating nobles from those of the third

estate who made a success of commerce and permitting them to

join the royal court.** Efforts were made to reestablish com-

merce, to renew and amplify its privileges, and to bring it

about that the profession of trade should be honored by the

people.**

As a result of the increase in commerce, class feeling was en-

gendered. It caused trouble between the nobility and the common

people, in that the nobles claimed that they were better than

the common man even though they engaged in trade. Also, the

third estate did not want the privileged class to engage in com-

merce and protested about it. Lastly, the rise of many middle

elaas people to the ranks of nobility can be noticed as a result

of this economic and social change.*^ The middle class began

to assume a place of importance so that even Richelieu was

forced to try to influence them in his Mercure FrarvqaiSy the

first so-called French newspaper.**

In conclusion, Richelieu's attitude toward the King and the

Three Estates was that of a mercantilist. The latter were a

part of the state of which the King was the father or owner.

As his overseer the Cardinal's chief duty was to build up the

state,, although he was keen enough to see that this really in-

."olTed the welfare of the people of France. As a result, he had

a sincere interest in their betterment,** and by his many accom-

plishments he helped to prepare the way for the social and eco-

nomic, as well as the political, changes which came later. No
better phrase can illustrate the Cardinal's deep and heartfelt

M Pigeonneau, IT, 456-458.

wlMBibert, XVI, 627.

•• Merewe Fran^oU, XII, 3640.
•f LevBMeur, E., Histaire du Commerce de la France^ 2 vols., Paris, 1911,

I, 2S9.

129.

I, Teinament PoMique, I, 180 et leq.
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nterett in them, than the doae of that teetion of his TestamteiU

lealing with the third etUte, in whieh ha plaadt with the Idof

to eonsider always their interest, and aiRrms that nothing would

give him greater pleasure than to have the king try to carry oat,

after his death, what he has tried to do when he was on earth;

namely, to build up a strong state and a happy people therein.'*

^RMmUvo, TMUnment Poiiti^ue, I, ISO rt m<|.
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CHAPTER IV

THE ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF RICHELIEU'S POLICY
OF CENTRALIZATION

Bid^lieu, when he came into power in 1624, realized that if

to make the King supreme and build around him a great

he had to take steps that would lead to the centralization

all internal political, social, or economic forces, under direct

or indirect control of the royal government. **The Huguenots

shared the Kingdom with us," he said, *'and the nobles con-

ducted themselves as if they were not subjects of the King,

and the most powerful governors of the provinces as if they had

/ been sovereigns of the Kingdom.'' ^ All this, he claimed, dimin-

ished the authority of the King.* People looked after their own
interests rather than the state, and this neglect on the part of the

king's advisees caused great injury to the development of France.

To strengthen the power of the Royal House in internal affairs

was his first problem. It was the only way to develop the nation.

That Richelieu devoted his personal attention to this side of the

development, and left Father Joseph to carry on the major part

of the political questions of the Thirty Years' War, indicates the

importance he placed upon this phase of his administration.

Now to bring about a thorough internal change, he had to

remove all troublesome obstacles, which involved naturally the

aeeomulation of power in the hands of the King and his Prime

Minister, the destruction of the political independence of the

nobles and Huguenots, and the centralization of all local forces

under the direct or indirect control of the King and his govern-

ment, especially the chief Councillor, who was to be a very im-

portant officer.

Richelieu has left ample evidence as to the qualifications of a
chief minister of the King. He most have in mind constantly

his duty to the King and to the state. There should be more

Tettament Politique, I, S.

46
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than one oonneillor to mdrim the ruler, but one thonld be

above the others.* ** However/' he lajn, "this man should have

publio approbation, for if eveiybodj lihes him, he will be aoift

sble to do good." * This miniftar should be able to adrise the

King in all the phases of govemiiient Louis XllI understood

the vast importance of the CaidinaL* Indeed, ha eren permit-

ted him to have a deliberatlTe Toiee in the Parlemeiil of Paris,

just as he had in the oouneil of state.* As the king's ehief ad-

viser he had aooeia to all the parta of the French government

He was supreme. All was eentralised in bis hands, subject of

course in theory to the final word of his master.

However, it is interesting, end important to notice, that tha

office upon which Richelieu laid the most emphasis waa that of

grand master, chief, and general superintendent of the naviga-

tion and commerce of France. '' The fact that he obtained it dur-

ing the early part of his sdministration brings two important
(Mints to light, namely, the economic interest of the Cardinal, and
the means by which independent nobles, governors, and other

powers were removed in the interest of centralisation. It was
the first great step by which Richelieu could carry out personally

his political and economic program.

Bad internal conditions made this necessary. *' There existed

in France,** sajrs one writer, **two institutions incompatible with

the unity of ministerial power, as with the order and finanea V /
and administration. They were, first, the jurisdiction of the \
high conmtable of France and secondly, the office of the admir-

alty."* Both were suppressed. Richdieo in his Memoirs,

mentions the abuses brought about by Montmoreney, the last of

the cotnu tablet. The office and its mate the admiralty, whidi

had as much power on the sea as the former on the land, were

suppressed, "because, ** he said, "they weakened the eontnil of tha

King and were harmful to the financea, which were the ordinaiy \
'

ezpenie of war, together with that of the loeal oAeials of that "-

department*' ' The admiral had, likewise, large sums of money
a Richelieu, Testament Politique, I. S3S240.

«/M., I, 144.

•Bonaefon, Introdoetka, IL
• Mtrcmre Framfoit, Xm, SSS.

vlbrtfm H., SigMn U FtwrnM, S vols., Paris, ISSl, H, 144.

• BkbdWu, M4makm, XZHI, 21M1S.
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to spend ou the navy. The question raised was as to whether or

not they expended the money as it should be spent. It was quite

erident from the complaints of the soldiers and others that much
of it wai wasted, and that, as a result, their finances were in bad

shape. NstnraUy, this led to the suppression of those offices

in the interest of the state. It happened that in 1627 they

were both made vacant by death, so that by abolishing them

the people were to be aided by decreased expenditures.' This

was the view Richelieu desired the people to take. It is inter-

esting to notice how, in carrying out all his great acts, he con-

stantly appealed to the effect upon their purses. He desired to

get control of the armies on land and sea, but wanted the people

to look upon it as an economical change for their benefit. His

aim was not only along financial lines, however. He desired

to build up the commerce of France, and this office enabled him

to do so without local hindrances.

But just what were its duties! The answer to this question

gives a clue to the economic policy of Richelieu. ''In the first

Iilaee,'' says the edict, ''he must treat with all kinds of persons.

He must look over propositions of our subjects relating to

eonunerce, decide concerning the merit, utility, etc., of all agree-

Mnts, articles, contracts, etc., concerning the sea and its enter-

prises. . . . He is to look after commerce, which is so useful

to Prance. Our navigation rights and sea enterprises are under

his charge. All those embarking on sea trips, can now go to him
* for permission. Before this no one knew to whom to go. All

the evils of the marine are to be removed, etc." *° The Cardinal

was to have full charge of navigation, the advancement of com-

merce, and the security of Frenchmen on the seas, in times of

peaee. In times of war, other offices might be created." The

importance of this office can only be appreciated when one real-

ins that it put the control of commerce fully in the hands of

Richelieu, and indicated that this part of his administration

/was to be one of the dominating factors of his career. Trade

•^was to be fostered by it for the honor and grandeur of the

state and the profit and increase of public wealth.** It was

• Mm'emre Francois, XIII, 354-358.

i*/MdL, XIII, 361-362.

tiiUd^ XIII. 362364.
it /MI., XIII, 359-360; XIY, 4-46.
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detrly a part of his eeotraliaitioD policy. Indeed, mji ooo
writer, **Rieheliea took the eontrol of the maritime proriaow
away from loeal goTemorw, and oooocntrated it in hia hAoda, in

order that it ihonld grow at an twiMilng rmto.'* '* Uo radiaod

that centraliMtkm j[b tfnn ff "^ -^"f fflWllMT *"'' T**"^
reaolta. Thia is what he wanted on tbo ooopoaic lido of hk ad-

miniatration. The ofllee, really that of

marka the ilrtt great atep taken in the

of France, and it is an evidence of Richelieu's nnaelilsh motiTca

that the fim ahuses which he remedied were those by whidk be

might have profited. He would take no pay for his duties in

this office, nor would he take a share in the salvage.^* Tet he

had enough eoonomie shrewdness to know that he would benefit

financially by other means, of a more quiet nature.

However, this mercantilistic policy of eentraliiation, which the

Cardinal used as the dominant kcjmote of his administration,

is to be found also elsewhere than in the dianges in the royal

government. The unity of the King and the common people

against the nobles is a feature which plays a part in this pro-

gram. The idea was not original with him, for one can see

its beginnings in the early Capctian days, and again in the

reign of Louis XI, ''whose sole aim was to constitute the French

nation by removing the incubus, without whose removal ita ex>

stence waa impossible, namely, feudal aristoeraey. Thoroughly

devoted to looking on the frivolous etiquette of the nobles with

undisguised scorn, assuming the dress and society of oommonerii
I^uis XI waa the true precursor of Richelieu." >* NevrthelsM, \

littl<> was accomplished in the way of reducing the power of the

nobles until Richelieu *s time.

When he undertook the administration of France, he saw \
the nobles still at their attempts to strengthen feudalism by
means of various internal and external conspiracies. He feared

a combination of troubles. "What would happen if the nobles

r Huguenots united with Spain t" he asked. It is quite evident

hat he saw the economic aa well as the politieal and religioiia

onsequences. For a Spaniah victory might and probably would

U0<m»ad, C 193244.

>«]iartin, H, 244.

>• Bridgw, 16-25.
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I have meant not only the supremacy of the nobles, but it would

I
hare permitted the Spanish Catholic nation to overrun France,

Ithua preventing the political and religious equilibrium which

Cardinal hoped to eetablish in Europe as a neccssory prere-

uisite for his future plans of making France a great economic

ka well as a political state.**

Consequently Richelieu decided that he had to weaken or

daitroy the political power of the nobles. The destruction of

moat of their fortresses and castles unnecessary to the defense

of the kingdom was the most important step taken to attain

this desire.'^ It was brought about with the express purpose

of oliminating needless expense, of preventing trouble, and of

delivering the people from the inconvenience, both economic

and political, which they had suffered from the existence of the

local quasi-independent powers." As a result, it made the

nobles, the courtiers, and the common people more independent

citizens. They could trade with more freedom, and France re-

ceived a direct economic stimulus through this act. It cut down
the expenses of government and made for peace and tranquillity

in the land. Therefore, it was a very important economic meas-

ure. With the same purpose in mind the Cardinal prohibited

the carrying of weapons except by permission." Also, he brought

about the edict against duels, on the ground that it was best

for the conservation and growth of the state. He said that the

greneral welfare of the people was ahead of the interests of par-

indi^^duals." In other words, he did all that he could

social and economic conditions in France for all the

depriving certain classes of rights unjustly claimed.

This was done with the express purpose of making France grow.

Richelieu did not succeed in his attempts to reform social con-

ditions. The blight of war prevented the fulfillment of this

V^ phase of the development of France. Nevertheless, he had in-

O^*^^, itiated a social reform, and was, therefore, in so far, a^forerunner

>rtXr of tlw Fiviii'li nefoUiligii, He left the nobles mere courtiers,

\ and the French Revolution deprived them of all their privileges.

>• Richeliea, Lettret, II, 82-84.

»T/6iJ., II, 320. Caillet, 124.

ulMunbert, XVI, 192104.

flhid^ XVI, 175; Mereure Framfoit, XIII, 399-400.

Mimobrea, XXHI, 294297.
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Riehelieu datired the ooblM to earn tbeir exemptioiiM. They

failed to respond, and thk fluted their fall.

The Cardinal waa not radical in hit ehangaa. Hia waa a eon-

aervative type of mind. In hia reform of the goiremment, in hIa w
replacement of oflleiala and remorak of noblea in ottee, ho

very slow and exact in the itept he took. **The dieordata," ho

Mya, **whieh haTo been artahliflhod by public naflflMJIiafl and

atrengthenod by raaaona of atato, oannot be reformad withoat

time. Changea mnat be aeoompliahad by degreea without paanng

from one extreme into another." He then admita that aara moat

be takan in the removal of olHciala Efforta muat ba mada to

keep them within the boundji of their duty, for the public wel-

fare.'* Riehelien waa willing to give in to tome noblaa or prov-

incea in various proportions, if he saw that it waa for the in-

terest of the state to do so. Numerous examples csn be given, aa

where he refoaed to abolish certain taxea because all tha prov-

inaaa would not agree to it," and where ha exiled the mlar or

governor of Rouen and later allowed him to return." **Lia

wMuitum da BrntU^Malo" refused to permit the King to aoo-

struct soma vasaala in their port. The Cardinal ihowed them
that it was for their interest in the protection of their

to do so, and promised in return to increaaa thair

Richelieu added to or took away the privilagaa of individuala

with the sole purpose of public welfare as he saw it**

No better indication that Biehaliaa wmntad to be consid-

ered the benefactor of the peopla aan ba found than in the

dijipute over the Cardinal's administration between Riahaliaa

and Gaston, brother of the King. The latter aeeuaad tha Car-

dinal of working for his own ends and cauaing the great misaiy

of the people. In reply Richelieu said that the unfortunate state

of the people hurt him. However, he pointed out the fact, that

it was largely due to the upriaings cauaed by Oaaton and others,

which had retarded him in hia efforts to aid tham." Biahaliao

n RIelMUea, TmtmMiU Poiitique, I, 169.

nMoBtdlr«ttei^ IstrodiietioB, Xa
» Ibid., IntrodaetfeB, XC
•*Ibid^ iBtTodoetSoB, XC.
mBMmUot, MimMrm, U, tirna; L«ltrw, IT, lOO-lOl; Mwvmn

FntmcoU, .XIT. SSS-SSfl; XIY, 70189; 156^100; iMmbcrt, XVI, SSS.

-Mercure FromcoU, XVU, t6i.
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\

« isserted that as soon as the political disturbance inside

France should be put down and Spain be defeated on the outside,

he would turn his attention toward the aid of the people, "which

I to much desire." " **The King," he says, "has no other aim

tkan the grandeur and welfare of the Kingdom."

Another way by which Richelieu weakened the nobles and

f I
aided the people was in the appointment of intendants. These

newly created government officials were charged with the man-

ment of financial and judicial affairs in the local provinces,

but were responsible to the central government. This power had

been in the hands of various nobles, who had used their authority

for their own personal financial benefit, so that the appointment

f these new officials had a distinct economic aspect."

The reduction of the power of the ParlementSf especially

that of Paris, has an economic interest besides its part in the

general centralization idea of Richelieu. He desired them to

attend to their judicial affairs, and leave the government alone.**

He did not ask either the Estates General or the Parlements to

aid him in getting control of the nobility, because both of these

bodies supported the part}- ho struggled against, namely, the

I great landowners.'** Therefore, the destruction of the political

J^\r power of the Parlements as well as tnat ot the nobtes w^s neces-

j I
nnixJnr tht Mntrnli^ntinn of the government, and the aid of the

^ • people. According to Richelifu s s, h, m. lYance was not

to have a government of the poor by the rich. It was to be a

/ .government by a central hereditary monarchy over both classes.

^i / I** In other words," says one writer, "feudalism in the hands of

^Jp iBiehelieu was concentrated into a single institution, heroxlitary

/y monilthy." * By this he hoped to do away with most internal

' and external evils and build up a strong state. No wonder he

put down all conspiracies so severely. Indeed, his effort to

end the disorders of the court of justice, by having the King
appoint men of merit and integrity,** only serves to illustrate

tfJIirevrf Franfour, XV'II, 130-133, 192194; Richelieu, Testament
FoKUqite, I, 8; Biehclieu, Mhnoiret, XI, 349-350.

••Por farther informmtion eonoeming the Intendants, see Chapter V,
84etMq.

»lCoM,ir^MP<r«t, 4TCB0I& Paris, 1855, I, 478-482; II, 3.

MBrldgsa, 8041.

n/Md., 8L
n Richelieu, Tettament Politique, I, 168.
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the fact that he tried, in theorjr at leatt, to reform all the parta

of the royal and local governnanta, in order to build up a ttroof-

ly oentraliied kingdoa in whieli the people iboald enJQjr a hap-

pier Boeial and eeoiMNBie life. Praetleally, Rlehdiea waa apt

to favor certain nliMee in hia appointmenta, ai when for e»aaiple

he made the Arohbiahop of Bordeuz admiral of one of his

fleeta. The latter waa not eapeeially eiBcient in this new eallinf

.

In 1641 the fleet waa defeated by a Spanieh equadron near Tarra-

gona, and Bieheliett admitted that he had made a mistake by

removing the Arehbiahop from command.*'

There waa one political element in France which attraetad

the attention of Richelieu more than any other single factor, on
aoeount of its independenee and opposition to the interesta of

the state. It was the organization of the Hngnenota In his

Political Testament he aajs that at the beginning of his admin-

istration, he promised the King to employ all his industry and
all the authority given him, to rule the Huguenots, ete.** Their

control constituted one of his first problems in earryinf out lua

great scheme of centralization. **It is certain," he said, "that

the downfall of La Rochelle, (politically speaking), is the end of

the miseries of France and the beginning of its repose and good

fortune." ** It was the idea of attaining a future peaee and the

development of France thereby, which caused Ridieliea to take

a severe attitude toward these people from the start. "As long

as the Huguenots have a foothold in France," he writea, "tlie

King will never rule within and can take no gloriooa aetion witk*

in or without "•• The destruction of their political power

a neoessary preliminary to the welfare of the ideal cen

state."

Nevertheless, in bringing about this diange the Cardinal did

not desire to injure the Huguenots penonally. "If they atij

qniet," he said, "they wiU be treated aa dtiaens, with the dm
protection of laws, etc.'"* They had a place and value aa

n PwUbi, J. a, JTidkfNM mmd tk^ Orowik of Frtiwk Ftnrtr, New York,

1904, 179.

MBSekelieo, T^ttammS Pofifi^M, I, 8-9.
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Frenchmen, and he recognized that fact. One writer sug-

gMts that he rather favored those HuguenoU who devoted them-

•elw to agriculture, industry, and commerce. "He opened to

flhflir enterpriae all the French colonies except Canada. '

'
'* The

Cardinal appreciated their economic importance as individuals,

but depreciated their political strength as a body. To preserve

the former and ruin the latter was necessary in order to develop

France along either political or economic lines. "There is no

King, Prince, sovereign, nor any state so well governed that it

approves a rebellion of its subjects; for an uprising would be

(fatal to the existence of the state.
'

'
*^ And Richelieu means nok/

only the political but the economic state as well. The Hugue-J^
nots could not remain either politically or economically indey

pendent.

In 1615 Montchretien 's treatise on economics placed great em-

phasis on the value of the salt industry in France. "I would

remark to your majesty," he says, "that all the trade, not only of

Frenchmen but of foreigners, depends upon the salt of the

Kingdom." Salt can be a great source of revenue for France,

he points out, as it is a public necessity for all. In fact the

English, Dutch, Italians, etc., should pay the same revenues

as the French (which evidently had not been the case pre-

viously).** In another place, he advocates the transfer of salt

to other parts of France by Frenchmen, instead of foreigners,

as had been the case.** It would seem that Montchretien was

wdl aware of the economic importance of the French salt re-

ouroes. Also, one can see in the above citations another

indication of Richelieu's fostering care for the dcvolopinont of

French labor and transportation.

It is interesting to note that at the time when Montchnjtien

was advocating retaliation against foreign countries which in-

jured French commerce, England resented this attitude (as will

be shown later), and thus was brought about an industrial mone-
^

tary criaia in France.** Hard times helped to bring on the re-

volt of the Huguenots, who were becoming more and more ad-

dieted to the pursuits of trade and industry, and also led to the

'

MBambatid, I, 572.

^Mercmre Fron^oU, XIY, 104.

«i UmtOamm, S36-SM.
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upritingi of the oobles who sought to profit by popular

eontent, and reeoTer their loet pretlige*** Thtia a

rivalry between Bngiand and Pranee, and a poUtieal and
omic struggle between France and the HugoenoCa developed

a three-eomered fight, with the Bngliih in allianee with

Uuguenota, who in turn were aided by many ambitious nobles.

The struggle centered around the capture of the islands of

Ol^ron and B^ which of oourse would result in the fall of La

BoebeUe. Biebelieu said, that the island of Ol^ron was of great

importanee in that it controlled the outlet of the Clarente and

the Sendre rivers, and could be of ineonvenieiiee to the trdlfe

of the Oaronne river, and thus injure the King's taxes and

oommeree.** It thus becomes clear that Biebelieu had a eoMo

menial motive for the eooqiiest of those iilanda. He deairsd

the advantages obtained from their wines, wheat, and salt.

Of course Biebelieu 's views were bitterly opposed by the peo-

ple of La Bodielle. The Hugruenots claimed that the Preneb
had constantly tried to hinder the eommeree of that place,

by which it existed. In reply, the King and Bicbelies

aoeused the people of La Rochelle of doing injury to the aooi-

meroe of other towns, as Orleans for example. "They do not

keep their promises,'' the King said.^ He told then on another

oeeasion that the commercial growth of La Boebdle made tboB

try to imitate the PaHemeni of Paris and oppoee the govern-

ment *'Now the word la given by their master and it is to

be enacted according to his pleasure. Otherwise, it is contrary

to the laws of his subjects, the divine law and other rights

of the people.^^ In other words, the eonmereial as well as the

political laws of the central government were to dominate over

any province or town. Any special commercial privileges of La

'

Bochelle were subject to the will of this central body.

It is certainly interesting to note that the Huguenots claimed

that they revolted to get commercial rights. They bemoaned the

unfairness of France in attacking La Bochelle, oonfiaeating ita

goods, and forcing it to seek English aid. In reply, the r^yal

government has the following to say: "O unfortunate fort so

««Montchiiti6a, ISS-ISO.

«• BidMllM, M4m6krm, XXIII, 343344.
«• Mtmtn FrmmfoU, XIV, M.
«T/»UL,XIY, 90-04.
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fatal to France, O infidelity, so dearly purchased. Since in your

•ubatanoe is found the force of our misfortune, your ruiu will

be the true remedy. Who will believe the fact, that they were

cai>able of hazarding the honor of France and the loss of the

islands and the fort of R^, and our liberty thereby. " *" It is

dear that the French feared above all the conquest of this

territory by the English.

At this point it may be observed that the economic basis

of Richelieu's desire to put down internal rebellion was prob-

ably partly due to this loss of revenue, which must have been

largely responsible for the unfortunate financial condition of

France.*' Furthermore, **the activity of commerce, which rend-

ers the Kindom flourishing, would be interrupted, as a result

of the Huguenot trouble," says the Mercure FraivQois.^^ It is

evident that commercial gain and financial loss were the factors

behind the oposition to the Huguenot and English control in

France.

On the other hand, the Huguenots pointed out the fact that a

treaty of peace had been made between England and France

with their aid. But they had found little to warrant their

carrying out the articles of that treaty. They had been prom-

ised free disposition of salt, which they possessed on the islands,

and of their other products, yet all the salt on the island of Re
had been taken away from them since the treaty. By the same

agreement liberty of commerce was promised, the retention of

privileges, and the reestablishment of the island of R6 as a re-

treat for the naval forces, but none of these had been carried

out.** In fact the Huguenots were emphatic in their claims that

economic injustice caused them to revolt. Later on, in 1627, they

adwd why commerce was hindered. They hinted that something

most be behind it all. A plain exposition of the importance

of trade and the production and distribution of salt was given

and they declared that England wanted the islands.** The gov-

ernment in reply claimed that the Huguenots had fostered the

«• Jr«r0«rtf Pranfois, XIV, 102.

«td'ATCB0l, O. d^ Biehelieo, Monarehie Abtolue, 4 vols., Paris, 1859,

II, 275; Mtremre Frmtfoti, XIY, 102.

-Mertmre Francois, XIV, 102.

•« Ihid^ XIV, 89-90.
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Bngliih aliUnee and thmt tha tommtnUal eompUint wai a

fiUae mnk, and aeeuaed the HafnenoU of lUrtiiig the whole

trouble. The eentral authorittee failed to explain, howerer, why
the Ilugaenota ahouid have eo acted.

The peraonal eleneBt waa brought into the eontrover^f be-

eauee there waa at leaat one individual who beliered thai Bidl#-

lieu had perMmal motivea in hia capture of La BoeheUa. *'For,"

aaya Oairton d'Orleana, the bitter royal oppooanl of the Car-

dinal, '*by hit control of that plaee he ooold moDopoUw the aalt

aent to England and Franoe aa a whole."** (BTidoDlljr the

importance of the salt trade aa applied to La Roehelk

the ardent efforta of all parties to retain control of it)

Gaaton daima that if Riehelieu should fortify properly the ia-

landa around La Boehelle, he could render France tributary for

the salt trade, and poeaeai the principal revenue of the

Viewed in retrospeet the Huguenot affair was one of the

in Riehelieu 't efforta to centralise all the trade of Franee. ffii

aaanming the office of superintendent and grand master of com-

Boree and navifi^ation was another. However, the important de-

diieti<m from it all ia that the British, the Fnnoh, and the Ho*

guenota all desired the control of the salt supply, which, being

near La Roohelle, became the logieal eeonoBue bone of eootentiQn

for all partiea. Aa a matter of faet, one ftudi that in 1M9,

Richelieu was appointed Lieutenant General of the islands of

R^ and Ol^ron and aeveral other plaeca.^ He aetually

controlled Ol^ron, and perhapa Gaaton was not wholly in the

wrong. At least one can be fMured that the Cardinal realind

tho importance of that region, though to what eitent he waa

influenced by patriotic or peraonal reoaona la a queition irhieh
|

ia difficult to settle. It leema quite dear, however, that the Hug- J

uenot affair waa not aimply a political, but alao an eeononuel

problem. In the second place, it is evident that Riehdien hronght <

about not only political, but economic centralisation in hia hand-

ling of the Huguenot situation. In keeping with his Mfoanttl-

istic policy he did not desire either politieal or eeonomie

deoentralixation within France.

In hia efforta to create an efficient and centraiiaed eeonomie

»« Mermn FtmtfoU, XVn, tie-Sia.

I
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^

•tale Richelieu had certain ideas as to the kind of man he desired

for the King*i household and other official positions. He
r desired the positions to be filled from the nobility, yet every

individual appointed to office in the King's household should be

qaalified for his place.** While he believed the class system was

beat for France, yet even here he considered the interests of

the common people. For by limiting these positions to the nobility

he would leave more people liable to taxes and in that respect

would aid the people. He then openly advised the King to

appoint men on the merit system, and not sell the offices.
'

' Thus

virtue will be the reward for office, not money/'" He even

outlined the requirements as to what constitutes a good council-

lor.*^ Above all he must be faithful to Qod and the state. He
can attend to his own business and the state's also, but in a

conflict of interests, the welfare of the nation comes first.** In-

deed, when Richelieu says that a minister must be chosen accord-

ing to his capacity, and his reward as a faithful public servant

is that of fame which is the greatest, he seems like some of

our modem idealists with socialistic impulses. In fact ** state

socialism" seems to be an underlying premise. A happy state,

a happy people would make a great King and a magnificent

France ; this sums up his philosophy.

Fame should not be the only reward of a minister of the

King's household. "He should be given enough to live on in

comfort and be able to labor for the grandeur and benefit of

the kingdom."** If a man has the honesty, ability, and fore-

sight to merit a governmental position of this sort and to work

for the welfare of the state, the government should provide for

his economic existence. Richelieu has a practical way of exam-

ining political matters, which indicates that he saw their eco-

nomic importance as well as their political or social value.

M Bieheli«u, Testammt Politique, I, 207.

M/Md., I, 208-216.

•»/6ul., 1, 217-218.

^Ibid., I, 226 226.

— Ihid., 195-196. D'Avenel has pointed out that the officers of the King's

MM ohambeUoM, grand eimyer, and grand maitre of the King, were

irkmt donmtlc datiet of the rojal bouse, but had no political

ibeUeo •identlj wanted to make these ofBcials of more po-

Utleal and economle raloe to the state. Bee d'Avenel, Monarehie Absolve,

I, 66.
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Good ofRciali wtre mowiry to build up a atnnff atala not 011I7

politically, but eoooonieally at well. *'A peraon't interest ia

not to be eompared with that of the public welfare." ^

It aeema that this idea of obtaining men for ofllee by the merit f

^rstem ia entirely in harmony with the mereantiliatie aoMaptioo I

of the atrong atate. Riehliea admiu this, when he elafaM thatl

one of the greatest adTantagea that can be proenred fbr at

state, ia to give ereryone a poaition aoitable to his genius audi

capacity.** A man who is capable of aenring the public in eer4

tain functions may ruin it in others. What would have been

the histor}" of France, if Richelieu had been able to earry ont

theae views f They were conclusions reached aa a resolt of hia

years of work for the nation, and which he deaired to be earriad

out by those who followed him. Failure to do so, waa ona

of the contributing factors in the events which followed in

Freneh history. What a difference it would have made if I

this adviee had been followed,— **Prinoea moat be earefal of
'

their given promises. A Prince does harm to appoint a friend

to a position for which he is incompetent. A personal friendship

should not come before the intareata of the state."*

Hir^r^rr, nrhfn
'^** ——{«•« ii;« iimit^j^ff^ti^n ^a a wliola,

Jt will ^)(g f^n thatt tl^^ (;!Ardinal did not carry out hia

fore, in such matters as the sale of ottoea veraoa the merit sjrs-

tem, he admita at the last that a man must submit to oertain

weak conditions, and prefer a moderate reguUtion to a nora

austere settlement, which would probably not be so ioeetasfnL

**He who brings justice in by the lump, may aell it at retail,

but on the other hand, a man who buys an ofllee may eoodoet

it aright, ao as not to lose what he put into it"** He believed

in not rushing into radical ehangea. He admita thai ha woold

be more popular with the common people if ha advoaatad the

suppression of the sale of otBcea. However, he believed that the

welfare of the state is best maintained as it is now.** The natioQ

was not strong enough aa yet to bring about tho rtHjuired change,

•• Bletoliffi, TMUmemt PoiUiqu4^ I, 28t.

•> !bid,, I, SM.
•>/MdL, I, saa^i.
M/Hd., I, 156.158.

•*Ibid„ I, 163165.
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which ooold better take place at a later time, while bad effects

might result if he abolished it at this time. Evidently he judged

all changes on the basis of the present and future welfare of the

IaUle.
Again ht aaiil iipialedljr thai m«A '

lt Hhould Wile the

l>rin<«a ^nil h'" appnitifinnntn
,
hn» fl<^mit»oH ftinf ha hatl n nf fol.

'Howed out this idea. "The reason for it,'* he says, "is due to

the fact that while disorders were in vogue, without any possi-

bility of a remedy, reason required that order should be extracted

out of the troubles. This was my intention in preserving or keep-

ing in offices in my care people whom I could oblige to follow

strictly my intentions and plans. If it had been possible during

the troubles of a reign agitated by different storms to settle the

regulation I propose, I would have been a very religious observer

yy / A)f it"** Richelieu believed that an idea in theory and in

fi^^^dft^ practice becomes two different things, which can both exist

^A^*"*' j only if the welfare of the state permits. In the case of the

\Tn^rit system, however, he did hope to see it succeed in the end.

Before he could carry out many of his plans along these lines,

he had to restore peace in France. He hoped to do so by means

of a large army centralized in the hands of the royal govern-

ment. "For," he sajrs, "a Prince must be powerful by the

strength of his frontiers and the strength of his army. The

welfare and the repose of the state depend on the fidelity and

repose of its defenders."*® The army was another means by

which France was to be made ready for the great economic

change which would take place when peace arrived. Alas,

the great Cardinal had departed before that eventful day oc-

curred.

It is interesting to notice, however, that in spite of the many
distractions of war, Richelieu tried to use the centralistic poli-

cies of the government to bring about great social improvements.

For example, "letires patent** were granted a certain individual

who offered to aid in the foundation of an institution for the

incurable. "There are," said the edict, "many hospitals and

noiiAsteries for curable troubles." Therefore, the government

eomidered such an institution needed for the welfare of its

people and allowed its establishment according to fixed rules.

TeMtammt PolUique, I, 188191.

-lUd^ n, 1-8; Inmbert, XVI, 386.
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It wu to be exempt from taxes, and to be favored in all waja

by the government** The letter, publiihed in 1687, abowi

that the urovemment was intereiled in and fostered all

which oould be of benefit to the general pablie welfare. It

vent so far as to investigate the hospitals and their bed admin-

istration, whieh prevented the poor from being reeeived. This

evil was to be remedied; the Mayors and Bishopa were to look

after their interests. The poor were to be aided by new laws;

public employment wss to be provided. '*By not woridog*"

Richelieu said, "they deprive the public of the senriees whieh iij

oould receive by their labor." ** This statement indicstes soUei>l /

tode for the interests of the poor and the state ss well, rather \ /
sorprising but entirely in harmony with the general plan of

(^vemment He seemed to be interested also in the physical wel-

fare of the people. The establishment of a Royal Garden at

Paris for the culture of medicinal plants, would indicate a gen-

eral governmental plan to preserve and conserve the health of

the people and thus make France strong. For the government

knew that the health of man is the most desired and preetoos of

iiings. *'To aid the universities in their research slong this

line and to help the people in their collection of medical plants,

we desire to establish this garden, etc." **

All this formed part of the one politicsl, economic, and social

eoneeption of Richelieu, namely, to build up a great state along

these lines. To reduce the nobles, to put down the political

and economic power of the Huguenots, and to unify and make

effldent the governmental organization ss a whole were elements

of one scheme which was essentislly centralistic not only on the

politicsl, but slso on the economic side. He was successful in his

eiforts to sttain this program. Yet his financial poUcgr ia gener-

slly consid»>n.il hjg one great failure TbuK it morits eonsidera-|

ioiL

t IflUiUrt, XVI, 474-477.

M BUmUm, Ltttrm, n, 180.

••iwBbsrt, ZYi, isiiea.
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CHAPTER V

RICHELIEU, AND THE FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
OF FRANCE

The financial phase of Richelieu ^s administration is a very dif-

ficult subject to treat. It has been, in itself, fairly well devel-

oped in financial works dealing with the time. But as a part of

a general economic scheme, the weak phases of his activities

in this line take on a new meaning, and thus require considera-

tion from a new point of view.

In the light of a broader interpretation of the elements enter-

ing into the financial administration, it does not seem possible

to accept the common conception of this part of the great Car-

dinars work, ^hat the weakest p^lff^*^
"f Riol^^limi^a ministry

was his Mmin^'
ff
trntinn of thn finnnrrn, in rrnbahly tnifT^nt

<y>^j
di»ring p^^ nr^n /^ifi/^^c iniT/^i ira/i^ i^r^^ i?ft"»^^t finyj^ TY**" a fail-

ure. The accusation that he made no effort to relieve the burdens

of the people, or that he failed completely in his efforts to reform

the abuses of the financial administration is false.* It is an

unjust interpretation of the man's career, and necessitates

a vindication, although, in one sense, other writers have attended

to this more or less successfully.*

Richelieu in developing the financial side of his administration

was guided by his one general purpose, namely, to build the

great state, of which the financial system was a necessarj^ part.

But it could be improved only in times of peace and thus appears

the real explanation for what failures there were in the Car-

dinal's policy,— namely, a long period of war which was like-

wiae a necessity in the preliminary development of the great

state. Richelieu realized that he could carry out a general finan-

cial reform only in times of peace. He points out in his Testch

meni Politique that he ruined the Huguenots, put down the

1 Lodga, IL, Biekelinh London, 1896, 174.

tOaiUet, 254, ete.
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Dobletp and undertook a great war against powerful external

enemies, in order to assure a good peaee and repose for the

future." Whyl He goes on to saj that the toleranes of tlMM
abuses has prevented any attempts to attain his aims, of

which the reform of the flnsnoes is one. The Cardinal's main
interest during his administration was in eanying oot the

duties of *' superintendent of navigation and ooounerBe, ete."

As a result he intrusted the prineipal eare of the 6f!anf>fs to tte

superintendent of finanoes. Tet he gave attention to flnaneial

matten throughout his life, and left, in his Testamieni Poiitiqms,

a clear and ooneise solution of the whole problem, to be applied

later.

This subject will be trested in two parts, first the

ments and problems of Richelieu and bin financial so]

ents during his administration, and secondly, the general

theoretical solution of the problems as expounded bj the Cardinal

in his last great work. In considering his aehiefementa or
intentions, one must bear constantly in mind the main purpose

behind all his ideas, namely the grandeur of the state and the

elsments entering into the attainment of that ideaL

It was in 1615 that Richelieu first took an active public in-

terest in the finanoes of the country. He spoke then as a rspre- V
senUtive of the clergy against the sale of offleea, which inereassd

the burden on the poor people, who were not able to bear moeh
more. ''Finances," he said, '* are the true nerv« of the state

and should be administered with eoonoiBy and with the rsdoethm

of expenses, sueh as pensions, etc."* Also he maintained that

the nomber of people who were exempt from paying taiea ahonld )(
be decreased^ all in the interest of jnstiee and the welfare of

the poor. However, internal dissention prevented any actual

accomplishment except the temporary establishment of a cham-

ber of justice to study the question of flnancea.*

Nevertheless, this meeting of the Estates General marks the

befcinning of the reaction against the heavy taxes and the unfair

exemptions of certain classes. The assembly had heard the

demands of the third estate for the estahUshment of a real

•BidMliea, Tmimmemi PoiUique, II, 85.

IHebeHta, Mimoire*, X, SOS, SS1-3SS, S40, S5S.

• <«Tkfe«bsmberws«emt8dlBlCt4aBdr«TekMlla ICM.
done.**— iMBbsrt, ZVI, 147.
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t

taiiU borne by all owners of ** immovable property.*' • Prom

now on this tax was one of the ^als of their ambition.

None appreciated better than Richelieu the immense waste

of funds which had been going on since the death of Henry IV.

Huge amounts had been spent on pensions for various nobles.

Indeed he said, that **the economy of Henry IV and what he has

left alone has preserved France. But it will not last, and the

Tery fact that the nobles who have obtained most of the money

claim that it was given to foreign statesmen, makes an under-

standing necessary at once.
' '

'

Richelieu took two steps in 1625 to remedy the situation.

He advocated publicity in the disposition of money obtained

in taxes, and a reduction of the expenses of the government.'

To carry out the above purposes he brought about a temporary

establishment of the chamber of justice,* and the replacement of

corrupt officials by honest ones.*" **A change of officials," he

said, *'i8 not a good thing, but there are times when a nation is

sayed by means of such changes." ** Richelieu carried out this

\ idea by replacing several financial officials who were connected

with various instances of corruption." However, nothing was

really accomplished except the stirring up of a little excitement

among the nobles, until 1626, when the two inefficient individuals

by the names of Champigny and Marillac were replaced by the

Marquis d'Effiat, in the office of superintendent of finances.

**His administration," said one writer, **can be placed beside that

of Sully and Colbert in merit and importance." **

The position of superintendent of the finances was, next to

that of chancellor, the most important. He had charge not only

of the finances but also of all of the internal administration.

In fact, next to Richelieu, he took precedence. D'Effiat took

foil advantage of his powers and showed his ability from the

very beginning. The first thing he did was to have the assembly

• Biebeliea, Memairt, XI, 240*243.

v/M; XI, 240243.

aBlehattra, Lettret, II, 177-179.

• flee p. 93, note 2.

MMotf, 1,337.

iiSiebeUea, LettrcM, II, 25-26.

it/Hd., II, 26, 209-211, 330; M^moire*, XXII, .354-356.

uOaillet, 268.
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of noUblet called. At thii meeting, he premlad to the depta^

Urn a valuable ttatement of the Unancial fftni!Mkm of PmiMMi
He indicated the laek of funds for ereryday fTpanMa Monqr
had bceu collected ahead of time** and bad ouuiafement of the

flnaneea had been eodored ever ainee the age of Henry IV/*

Jutt aa Spain had enffered beeanae of heavy war expendituree

and no peace, to Prance waa on the verge of ruin becaiiiie of

the state of her treasury. Bifortii had been made to aid the

finances by selling the domain of the King; by the creation of

oAees and inerease of taiUs, but to no avail. ** However, when
peaee is deelared/' he said, ''the King wants tu aid his people,

put down the internal disordeni, snd increase the rights and
wages of sovereign companies, etc. This meeting is to offer solu-

tions of the present problem. The King eipecisUy desires a .

decrease of the iailUs for the benefit of the people, because of yC
their terrible condition. Also, supremacy for France abroad/
needs good home finances. Expenses and reoeipts must be made
at least to balance.'* *« ''One of the means,*' he vid, "of bring-

ing this about is to supervise more strictly the amount of monigr

eoUeeted and spent.*'*' That there was too much chanee for

"grsft" was the keynote of his discourse. He intended to put

the finances of France back where they had been in the timaa

of Sully, and thr methods used were fundamentally thoae of tlie

Utter.

His remarks i the unfortunate financial condition and
the problems co: m}? d'Efiiat if he was to improve then.

However, the great expenditures brought about by unforeaeea

external and internal tnnil>lo8 pn*vpnted him from aeeompliik-

ing much, except to keep down the public debt^ which waa a
great work in itself. For example, one way by which he dimin-

iahed the ezpenaea of the government was by reducing the inter-

est rate on money advanced to the goveniroent from 16 or 20 \
per cent to 10 per cent.** Strict eeonomy and incmaied credit

'

would have worked wonders in spite of the ever-eadeting dia-

tnrbaaeea.

>« jr«rMr« #rMit>i«, XII, 804.

>«/H<.,Zn, 790-7M.

>«/MdL, xn, 80S-a09.

•v/Mtf., XII, 7M.
M/fcW. XIV. 589-A90.
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Richdieu abo delivered a speech to the assembly of notables,

in which he tried to justify the heavy expenditures made so far

in his administration.
*

' Everyone knows that in matters of state

rcAl results are not often achieved at little expense. The

^reat numbers of soldiers necessary inside and outside of France

explain it clearly and so we cannot doubt the necessity. The in-

tegrity of the administration guarantees the honesty of the ex-

penditures ; and the oppression of the outside powers and internal

rebellions threatening the ruin of the Kingdom, explain their

need.** He tried to point out that the great expendihires were

for the welfare and future grandeur of France, and so far as

he went he was right. In advocating a state of preparedness

in the future for the preservation of France,*® he strikes a chord

which is more or less modem. In fact Richelieu here justified

his administration, and of course it was for the superintendent

of finance to obtain the money in the best way available, even

though the people had to suffer as a consequence.

The Cardinal became so infatuated with his external plans

of building up a great commerce, a large navy, and making

France strong by means of a great army, to be used against

her ever-present enemies, that he seemed to have forgotten all

his financial schemes for improvements. Of course the death of

d'EfBat in 1632, followed by the appointment of two weak
superintendents, both theoretically working at the same task,

accounts for the weakness of the financial policy to a certain

extent. Richelieu realized that in the death of his great financial

minister d'Effiat he had suffered an immense loss, and both he

and the King were greatly affected by his death.'* Yet he should

have done better in replacing him. The two men, Bouthilier and

ullion, who divided the duties of this office, were not strong

men. This contributed largely to the unfortunate financial con-

dition of France in 1642, which will be taken up later. Further-

more, from 1632 to 1642 was the period in which Richelieu

was engaged in the important diplomatic, economic, and

military activities of the Thirty Years' War. Expenses, on this

aeeoont, together with part of the former costs of the large

fMetvure Franqois, XII, 756-760.

M/Md., XH, 760-761.

Lt*tre9, IV, 337.
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m«iine, were eontributiog faeton towmrvl tin* mifcirtuiute fliuui-

eial condition of Prmnoe at hie death.

Bkheliea eonatantly harped on the need of great armiea wUali

in turn ezplained why the ezpenditorea were ao heavj. At one

time he eited the roeecM of the armies in Pranee aa an explana-

tion of the bad flnaneee, and promiaed a future reform. Quoting

from the philoaophers the taying, "that which ia finit in inten-

tion la the laat in eieeotkm^" he promiaed reforma in the name i

of the King, for the people, (1) by the deereaae of the MUee* /

(2) by revoking undue exemption privileges, (3) 1^ aholJAIng
(^

luxury and waste, and (4) by the increase of eoauBersa.** Thiak / >

promise is an excellent example of the clear eeonomie Tiewptfintl/ t
of the man. He had a definite eoonomio policy even if eonditlons r
were such as to prevent him from carrying it to completion. -^
He even claimed that he had the interests of the people in

mind, while confronted with financial problems involved in

raising great armies and navies. From the firrt, he had tried

to raise troops in various provinces in order to protect their

commerce and ships, and to secure freedom of the sea for them."

One must not be too hasty in eondemning the nan when one

considers the independent ideas of the various cliiies and indi-

viduals in France. How to ratee money and also respeet indi-

vidual privileges was certainly a problem. For he knew the

time was not ripe to do away with all special exemptions.

In 1680 Biehelieu osed his own personal fonda to pay the army
in Italy, the government having failed to send him the required

amount He even went so far as to borrow money for the

army from individuals.** In 1634, he again admitted that war

had cost a great deal and was a burden npon the poor, bat he

affirmed it was a neceaiity in order to save those men and to build

up the nation.** He tried to aid the people by deereaainf the

wages of the troops, who were then the best paid in the world.**

Towards the last he was so deeply aifected by the financial

side of affairs that, in a letter to Boothilier, he eaid that the

n BMorapsire, Gh. de, CoMcrt im ttete 4§ NorwtmSU, S Toki,

1877. m, aos.

MWeheWwi, M4moket, XZHI, 118.

MBIelMlieB, iMirm, m, 694.

MJMMirw, ZZVni, 4. ZMirm, U^ lif-IM.

L0nrm, TV. 628498.
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latter fUiould decide financial matters, but if they were brought

before the King Richelieu would give his opinion. ^^

By 1638, the finances were in a very bad shape, as is shown

by the fact that Richelieu, in a letter to M. de Bullion, com-

plained of the non-payment of the troops. Money was asked

for the marine, the army, fortifications, etc.'* In fact. Rich-

lieu had finally realized that he was involved in a death

struggle, and had concluded that victory was the only sal-

vation for France regardless of monetary consequences. As
late as 1641 he wrote in a letter that the King must provide

for a great navy even if he has to borrow the money, for power

on the sea is necessar>'.^" If the Cardinal could have had per

sonal charge of the financial end of things, it might have been

different. However, it was a physical impossibility to handle all

the affairs at the same time, as an intensive study of the prob

lems involved will prove.*" Yet he did from the very first try

to bring about some constructive financial legislation.

Richelieu displayed a certain amount of economic caution and

ability when at the beginning of his administration he urged

the need of making the best of conditions. "Since God is the

only being who will do something for nothing, in order to

arrive at his good ends, it is necessary either to diminish the

ordinary expenses or increase our receipts or do both. However,

it is impossible to retrench in the necessary costs of the

state.** To think of such a thing would be a crime. This is

why the King prefers the public to his own individual interest,

and retrenches on his own household expenses in preference.

You can judge the necessity of every other man doing the same

thing even when he cuts down on some things involving his own
person. Each should aid according to his means, and the

small efforts of the poor should have a place with the larger

aids of the rich. The most austere rules are and may seem mild,

when they have no other end than the public safety and well-

being.** " Could anything be more modern than this statement?

IT Biebelteu, Lettreit, IV, 647.

nihid., VI, 245-247.

s*/6ui., VI, 806-807.

a* Bfaurepaire, III, l-.t.

«» Mereure Fram^ois, XII, 759-761.

«Tbe anenblj of notables at the beginning of Richelieu's administra-

li
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Richelieu admits that war k nenwiry for the good of the ilale.

Therefore it is neeeaary for all to do their **bit*' toward maei-

ing the inevitable heavy expenditures. But many for varioas

reaaona failed to respond to similar exhortations ; and therein lies

the failure of his policy. The nobles and the elefffy did not

fulfil their part of the bsrgsin, though he had a awWhaa faith

in the patriotic feeling of the upper classes of the people. His

belief that educated individuaU would all work for the publie

welfjire was a great mistake.**

The Cardinal did all he could to carry out this idea by pun-

i&hing corrupt officiahi. **No offieial who looks after only his

individual interests should retain ofBee."*^ Yet he wai

because of the King, who desired his favorites kept in

Again one sees that the faith of the Cardinal in every man%
intereat in the state, and his conservative attitude toward rioJ

lent ehangea in oflBces caused him to leave inefficient neu in

various positions, and resulted unsatisfactonly for the nation. |

The most interesting;: phase of Richelieu's efforts to meet the

financial situation in 1626, was his attitude toward the eoBwen
people. He admitted that in wartime the people contributed

not only labor but their blood. Therefore, he advoeated akmf
the people contribute only enough to keep them from loainf the

habit of paying taxea, and they were to be heavily taxed only

when foreign enterprises or internal rebellion DeesHitated eztre*

ordinary means, for the welfare of the state.** Thna, Biehelfeii

waa entirely consistent in obtaining the money of the people as

far as possible in times of emergency. He only earned out what

he had said in 1626. His grest mistake is to be found of

in his attitude toward the exemption of the privileged

which he permitted.

ties had soceMded in bringing into the foreground the Mod of

ia gsfsisawt wpfflfw^ of dssKasfaig the taUie, nnd SMkhig «

reroma, nnd lastly of doing swsy with cormpt ofldaliu Psopit la

realised thai iheee probleoM hsd brooghl sboat the rala of

and thtf wished to aToid ioUlsr dlMatore, Is order to Mve the

ir«reiire FnmfoU, XII, 774.7SS.

u Meremr§ Francois, XII, 760, et erq.

••Riehelieo, MimairrM, XXII, SM.

M/Md; XZn, 84a-S48, 357.

L«ftre», II, 302 303.

<y
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In 1630, a special council for the consideration of the finances

was formed. The superintendcDt of course was the head of it,

and its reports were usually accepted by the council of state.

This change was aooomplished through the Cardinal's efforts and

indicates his interest in that department. The council, however,

not only had charge of the finances but also of matters dealing

with the roads, bridges, and other public works. It is interesting

to note that Richelieu tried to appoint nobles to positions in the

various councils and thus interest them in affairs of state.*'

But the most interesting and important improvement in the

matter of finances, was the development between 1633 and 1637

of the system of Intendants of justice, police, and finances,

which was one of the most important accomplishments of Riche-

lieu, because it took away from Parlement, the nobles, local gov-

ernments, etc., all rights to a monopoly of the collection of

governmental taxes." The Intendants carried out the decrees

and reported to the central governmental councils, and had sup-

ervision of all affairs which concerned the taxes and adminis-

tration of public funds. The main purpose in appointing them

was to centralize the administration of finances, in accordance

with Richelieu's general plan of centralization. Their appoint-

ment aided the people, who in many cases suffered from corrupt

local governors and nobles charged with the collection of taxes."

It was the special duty of the Intendant to look after the inter-

^ ests of the common people. Generally speaking, they were

established in order to bring about local unity in all parts of the

administration, namely, the police, justice, and finances, and to-

see that these were controlled by the central government Yet
Richelieu permitted the Intendants in the performance of their

duties, to make certain allowances for the franchises and local

liberties of provinces or cities. He did this in order that they

should build up commercial industry.*® The Cardinal desired

the supremacy in a political sense of France, but he was willing

to grant political or economic privileges to those who would use

them for the interest of FVance, by developing their commercial

•TGaiUet, 23.

MlMUBbert^ XVI, 442-450; Caillet, 45-54.

Mia 192$, careful instraetions were Udd on the ''tax commissioners to

Mmvtkm."— iMmbert, ZYI, 165-174.

««Moatchr6tien, XCL
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or industrial retoureet. Biae|itloM wtre valid onljr when th^
resulted in inereaaed grandeur for the entire state. In manj
canes the Intendant really usurped the despoCie position of tlie

noble and thus the people did not gain by the ehange.

Richelieu was eonservative in his plans for speeille linaneial

reform in that he advocated no general retrenehments on the

ground that they would not pay for the reason thst the ezpsoss

of bringing them about would make them failures. For example,

he did not put much faith in the selling of so-ealled "bonds,"

beeanse the King never received more than a third of their

amount, while much time was oonsomed in examining the se-

curities upon which they were baaed.^^

He did favor greater returns by means of inereaaed eommeree .

and a strong marine. "By means of both," he aaid, "Pranes V
could make herself more powerful in money than any King of

the Christian world.
'

' One of the most important waysbjF-adiieb

the taxes were to be inereaaed was by means of the^iM^ so
salt, which both the Frenoh and foreigners obtaiDanBvt^i
Rochelle. No wonder he was so interested in obtaining

control of that city.^ All the provinces of France were

to pay this gobelU, and any parts exempt before should have

their privileges transferred to the eoUeetion of the tailUi. This /

was not a good tax because it worked a hardship on the common /

people.

Richelieu also showed a lack of insight in the collection o^
revenue, namely, in the matter of eommeree. Trade was to bj
Htimulated in order to obtain more money for Franee.** The
French were to pay slight duties on the export of goods, but

a limited number of imports paid duties, light at first but heavy

later on. Thus, "while Richelieu obtained more money for

he did not see as Colbert did, that by decreasing the duties

instead of inereasing them, he would increase the reeeipta

of the growth of commerce. * * •*

M4mokt$, XJOU, WL Bosdi ms tsld dsriag the Sft ef
with the tsOlat, the stfit, p^Mlm, sad elhw tas« ai

Very ofln it was diAealt to find out whether a eertaia Uu
Maonatod good Menritj, wknct it might haT« bMm afMait la advmaea.

M/Hd.. XXin, MS.
Mimnbert, XVI, 614^5.
««Deoduun[«, 188.
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Many examples can be found wherein the Cardinal tried to

ettle conflicta between local provinces and the central govern-

ment over questiona of finance in the interest of both and for the

ftata aa a whole.^ One can obtain a general idea of his

fundamental desire in his statement of the financial side of

the ease to the Province of Brittany. In 1628, he admitted that

the wan against the Huguenots, etc., had been costly, but they

eoneerved the state and prevented the English from

invading Brittany. To protect them a strong army and navy was

neceesary and strong forts along the coasts. Thus for their

own interest as a part of the state, he asked them for money.**

But the misery and poverty of the people even at that time

was a strong obstacle to extensive gifts of money to the govern-

ment. The fact that Richelieu had to go many times to the local

Parlements of the various provinces for money indicates where-

fore the terrible financial condition of the poor was bound to

come, and it is surprising that it was not worse.

Of course Richelieu came in for his share of personal criti-

cism. Gaston, brother of the king, glad of a chance to injure

the Cardinal, accused him of causing this poverty through his

personal ambitions and lavish expenditures.*^ In reply, Riche-

lieu frankly admitted that he desired to aggrandize France, but

as a good servant he regretted to see the Kingdom afflicted with

these passing misfortunes, which w^ould continue if men like

Gaston were to have their way.**

There was one way in which the central government as a

whole took a definite stand. It was in suppressing the corrup-

tion of the tax collectors. In 1631, one year before d'Effiat

died, it was decided that * * no impositions should be raised except

in virtue of letters patent sent and sealed in regular form, which

should be registered by the controller-general of finances. Fur-

thermore, the royal judges were ordered to consult the people

on Sundays or Festival days to make clear the causes of the

impositions which were proposed, naming the amount of taxes,

and obtaining the consent of the majority of the people, etc.** *•

**Mercure Francois, XIII, 533-534; XIV, 113-119.

*Tbid., XIV, 139-140.

*• Ibid., XVII, 255-256.

•/frid., XVII, 301.

•/Wd., XVII, 337-345.
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The flmnew were to be adminifltered aooording to the amount
called for. OiBeiali were to obey the lawt, there was to be ao
abaenoe of ** graft" in that they had to report the amouiit to

be collected to the people and get their coniwut, and also, aend

ill a report concerning the sums obtained to the central gor-

ernmeiit. Local and external conditions preventad this plan

from being actually carried out, but it is signtfleant in that it

aimed to place the collection of the finances on a more damoeratie

baKia than ever before. The fact that the people were to ba

consulted givea to them an economic and political importanee

Htraufcely out of place in a tnic conception of an absolute een-

tralised monarchy, unleas one considers the mercantiliatie point

of view, that they were a part of the atate, and thoa their

interests would tend to influence the strength or weakneas of the

nation.

In 1634, in an effort to aid the people, the tailU waa cut down
by one fourth and they were exempted from the ordinary in-

crease of the burdens for the year 1634. AhK>, the increased

pa3rment made by the people in the past waa largely due to the

''graft" of the tax collectors. To avoid thia, officiaLi were to go

into pariahee and districts, examine the rolls of the tmUs$ of

those exempted, and see that each one should bear his jost por-

tion, according to his ability or means, etc.** This practice

would indicate a continued effort to improve the financial condi-

tion of France, even at that critical time.

The same edict went on not only to deprive the rich of their

"increasing rights" and exemptions, but also, only the heredi-

iar>' nobles were to retain their privileges. All those ennobled

in the last twenty years except twelve associates of the company
of New France (notice the indirect importance placed upon eol-

onization by this act) were to lose their privileges. In the future

nobles were to be created only for important considerations, etc.

Also, no one could be exempt from the tailU by the simple con-

sent of the inhabitants of the parish, but all were to pay their

regular share.** None but exemptions of long standing were

to be recognised.** This would seem to be a very important

/

Xn, 3Sa-a91; Meremre FnmcoU, X.X, Ml-««i, mi.
»/MdL, XVI, S91-40e; B«iar«|Miir«>, III, 207 212.

M Omer Tftloa, Memoiret, Petitot S* 8«rie vols., LX LXIIf, Parit, ISia-

1SS9, LX, aO-aS; 84, 1S3.
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edict, even though as one writer says, *'It was not well ob-

served."*' It illustrates the efforts of the government to aid

France and its people in obtaining a more just and fair basis for

taxation. Even though the edict failed, it is evidence of the

efforts of Richelieu to reform the finances in a constructive way,

at that critical epoch of French history.

In 1635, another edict was issued to supplement that of 1634.

It appears that many rich people had fled to other towns to

\ avoid paying taxes, thus making the burden heavier for the

poor. Similar action was to be prevented in the future, by mak-

ing them liable to taxation in their old home, until they had been

three months in the new one.** There was indeed a strong ten-

dency on the part of the government to aid the poor, in fact it

even went so far in an edict abolishing the &ou for the registra-

tion of deaths, marriages, or births, as to say that "the strong

should bear the burdens of the weak.'* '"

By 1637, the financial condition of France had become critical.

Richelieu, in a letter to the King, warned him against overtaxing

the border cities, since their security was necessary for that

of the state." In 1639, Richelieu on account of the increasing

expenses had to cut down the financial aid given Holland."^

Finally the Cardinal in a letter of 1639 came out directly

against the increase of the gabelle, against unfair taxation in

general, and corruption, as having caused the financial troubles

of France. **I know," he says, **that the superintendents will

say that they can do nothing, and are obliged to undertake many
things which they would condemn another time. I will say that

all have given their hearts and lands to the enemy and are con-

demned at all times. '
* '* Richelieu, by this letter and others,

opposed the policy of the superintendent and the financial coun-

cil, which caused so much suffering.*" Yet he added insult to

injury by asking for additional money. In fact, the last letters

of Richelieu to the superintendent of finances not only requested

MGUllet, 260.

Minmbert, XVI, 455-457.

••Ihid,, XVI, 460-461.

MBIehelieu, Lettres, VI, 98; M^moires XXX, 317-318.

•T/Wd., VI, 613-614.

M/Md, VI, 496-497; 500-501. Inmbert, XVI, 497-499.

-Ibid,, VI, 858-859.
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more monej, whieh wai needed, but aleo reeoiBflModad the pts-

nge of a ^oeral aid of a "jon per Uvr§," whieh he eaid the

people were willing to endure.** * He had eome to the point where

he realiied that the people had aomething to nj. Ho HiHtil
that they were, after all, the deelding factor in the iohitioB of

this problem. "The ooneent of the people in a time like thia,"

he eayBi '*i8 better than all the force which one can nae in anjr

other way." *' Finances must have been in a critical atale.

It waa not an entire lack of ability which cauiwd Richelieo to

permit the state of the finances which existed at his death.

The whole truth of the matter is that he left the <»«fyy^| aide of

his administration to his capable minister d'BfBat, who died

while in the midst of canying Prance through ynrj HMMwfiilij •

Then two faieapable men took charge of affairs, and IHciirftoo was I

JQSt beginning to take an active hand in financial matters, when I

his own early death prerented the eompletion of his plan.

A few things may be notioed in his favor. The deht wUeh
in 1595 was 300 millions of livres had been reduced to 250
millions by Sully, and was only 300 millions at Bicheiiea'a

death. Thus, although the Cardinal increased the burdens for

his generation by his wars, the coming generation would have had
an excellent chance to develop France on the financial side ae-

cording to the ideas left in his last great work.**

Finally, when one considers the new and powerful impulse

he gave to maritime and commercial enterprises, and his efforts

to favor general prosperity and future welfare, it cannot be

said that his own personal financial policy waa a failure. In

the larger sense of the term it waa not That it was in-

complete cannot be denied. Constant references by him-
self and others, leave no doubt as to his fotare plana.** Theas

as appearing in his Testament Politique will be considered next,

and will be seen largely to justify his financial administration.

•• Bi«k«Ueii, iMtrm, VI, 900901.
•« Ihid., VI. 901902.

••AaothwcrUUMeof the OsidiMl'i faitofwt ta tU Unmtm is

th« hodget qrttMB whieh he atlMiqiled to faitrodoce. Thto

<|aired a yearlj state—t of the Haiaeee, sad would have beei

if it had beea earrled out
MBeaarniairv, II, 175. 176. 177; 188 189, etc; IH, 14, CS. Ooataib

t Tole., ParU. 1879. I, 19-90.
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Richelieu has left in his Testament Politique, a complete

ttatement of his final ideas with reference to the solution of the

financial problems confronting France.** That he expected the

future generation to carry them out cannot be doubted. Indeed,

it is to his credit that in his financial schemes as well as his

entire policy, he looked into the future as well as the present.

Admitting that the expenses for war were great, he maintained

that the conflicts would benefit posterity forever and repay them

for the pain and labor undergone.

The graft and corruption connected with the collection of

taxes in the past, had filled him with disgust. He had been in

favor of sending officials to oversee these collectors and also

the nobility, and prevent any oppression of the weak and poor

by the strong and rich. However, he shows his caution and

farsightedness by indicating the necessity of "going slow" and

not overturning the entire system of collection. "The state

should see," he said, "that those who serve the nation to the best

of their ability should be properly rewarded." To punish the

really bad, and reward the faithful, was the true method of his

reform. In fact his entire plan for the reform of the financial

officials was placed on the solid principles of allowing fewer

men to do the work and rewarding them adequately for their

efforts. Centralization in the hands of a few men of merit ex-

pressed the idea of one who was always looking for the greatest

economic, political, and social returns, for every measure along

these lines.

One must turn to the second part of Richelieu's Testament

Poliiique to appreciate his final ideas concerning the finances

of Prance, and his plans for the future solution of the diffi-

culties arising there. "It shows that he was not a stranger

to this important part of his administration," says one writer.*'

In the first place Richelieu makes clear the power of money
in developing the power of the state. * * Finances, *

*

he says, "are

.H^e^nerves gf ih^
ff
tflfp'* In order that a nation ^ay b^ fltJTe^to

eompete with other countries, she must have the financial foun-

dation upon which to build her power. He points out that the

•«Tb6 hmmn of this dbeuMion is Richelieu's treatment of the finances

in his Testament Politique, French Edition, II, 80-105. English Edition,

II, 105 132. Both II, Cb. IX, Seetion VU.
MCaiUet, 2«0.
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foundation mjait be solid. There in a danger of laking too }j^ '^

much of the people, and alio of asking too little. A happy medi-

um must be atroek. All neeeiiiry expenaea maat be net How- \

'

"

erer, the leaa one geta from the people the better. Now to obtain

the happy result of the beat welfare of the people, itriel eeoooay

in the use of money must be the motto of the government, which,

of eoune, means a reform in the meana of eolleetlon of the finan-

6ca and also in the pa3rment of expenaea. He maintains that

the flnaneial aooounta of Franee, both receipii and eypenaaa,

must be open and above board. * 'Seereey is eondueive to eormp-

tion/'heaaya.

He defends his policy of the suppression of the Hngoenota and
his attitude toward wars in general on the irround of their neeea-

sity in order to obtain a peaee which would do away with all

other abuaes. The finances eould not be reformed very moeh iin«

til an internal and external peaee should be aeearad.

He then takes up the matter of internal revenue tazea, aa a
meana of raising revenue. He admits that they bring money, bot

alio realixea that they raise prices, which in torn makea the

expenae of maintaining: soldiers hifrher, as well aa eaoaes worse
conditions for workmen. They result in a great loaa to indi-

viduals, with only a slifrht gain for the Prinee. '*The poor

landowner will not gain by the levy of such a tax. His land will

remain the same in value and its products likewise, and even

if they increase in price, the excess of price will cause the market

for the products to be limited." Richeliea seems to have a
faint ^pui^ptJAn of a Uw pf aoDPh' acTTlKand aa aS^eted bj .

price. He goes on to state that there will be not only an ii

of revenue tax for the producer, but he will also have to pay
for other goods. Thus he will tend to beeome aelf-aoAeing aa

far aa possible. Increasing internal revenue taxes raises the

price of commodities and decreaaes their aale. Certainly thia ia

a remarkable eeonomie idea to eome from a "Politieal Btatea-

man" of the 17th century. He even goea ao far as to say defi-

nitely, that if the taxea are inereaaed, the loas in foreign trade

will more than olbet the gain. Also, if the internal revenoe

taxea are increased it will reduce a number of subjects to idl^

neaa, and the amount realised will deereaae, due to diminkbed
production.

The diaeourae of the Cardinal is interesting in that it ahowi
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thmt he was judging his actions on an economic basis. Ue
admits that he deviates from the subject when he undertakes

to point out the bad features of the above tax. Yet this deviation is

fore eridenoe that he was of an economic turn of mind, and that

most of his activities, whether political, religious, or social, had

an element of the economic in them.

Going back to the matter of taxes, he makes the point that

there should be an arithmetical proportion between taxes and

the neeessities of the state. He goes on to explain by saying

that no more must be imposed on the people in taxes than is

neoessary for the subsistence of the Kingdom in its grandeur and
glory. Nevertheless, he points out that the King is responsible

only to God in his judgment as to the amount of taxes. Yet he

must consider the interests of his people in that their love and
fidelity are necessary for the subsistence of the state and the

preservation of his person. Even though the King was theo-

retically responsible only to God, yet practically, Richelieu

admits here and in many other places that the interests of the

people must be considered. ** Taxes," he says, "must be in pro-

portion to the wealth of the coimtry, for if this rule is not fol-

lowed, his subjects will have no funds with which to pay the

regular duties which they owe their ruler, or to build up com-

merce.'* A reasonable decrease of taxes, especially the taiUe, and

a careful use of the money obtained so as to attain the greatest

results is advice worthy of a first-class financier. He says also

that the interests which look to the future must be even more

considered than those of the present, in spite of the arguments

of numerous men to the contrary. These statesmanlike words

justify to a large extent the administration of Richelieu.

The views of the Cardinal were not so wise with regard to

foreign commerce, on the side of imports. He still believed that

the principal riches of the country depended upon the ability

to sell much and buy little. He forgot that a balance of trade

as a whole was the most sure way of stopping all the attempts

at home in the direction of production and industry.'* How-
ever, that he did see the value of buying commodities in return

to a certain extent, will be shown later.*^

MdOUet, 261.

•T See Chapter IX, 134.
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l
The Cardinal emplwBMd tiM ^•^*-**^%! me of Um

obtained by taTatioD, Ha aoaipared the waste of Prenah

with the naa of the taxaa Ui Vanlaa. Aa a proaMtar al alata

aeonomy, he adriaed the removal of the eornipt "e&mpi^mM/^ to

whom the taxea were farmed. Thia would mean a money aaviof

of a million lwr$s. He eoDoludea thia partianlar topie by point-

ing out that it waa an art to he able to knoAr how to eoUaal

only the neoeaaary amount and alao how to spend joat the anmnit
needed. "The inability to do either, in a dohimant and injury

to the state." It is dear that Richelieu oomprabandad the im-

portanoe of theae two aidea of the flnaneial problem, and that ha
proceeded to tr^at it in a practical aa well as thaoratiaal way
ia ahown by what follows.

In taking up the method of reforming the finaneea, ha aan-

aiders first the amount of revenue, then the expense of the gov-

emmant, and lastly, to what degree the people amy be eaaad

by ohangea in the above two phases. No part of the work battar

illnstratea the clear, methodical, logical working of this

statesman's mind.

In the first place, in his detailed analyaia of the

and expenses of the Kingdom, he points out that the amonnta

and methods of taxation and expenses in times of war and
paaea were different. Also he saya that the revennaa aoiild

be 79 millions and the expenses 44 millions of livrts. Thus
over 30 millions could be saved. In thia 79 miliiona the

imOUM amounted to 44 miliiona, the aids 4 millions, the

gabelles 19 millions, and other taxea 12 miliiona. The ex*

panaea are interest on bonda, wagea, tazaa and righta of

oflfeaa, etc. To increaae the taxaa, BiaMiaa wiabad to raiaa

the salt tax and make everyone pay it. He akn wanted

the son par Kvn tax on eonuiioditiea in Frmnee. Lik«wiae» ha

deaired to dfaniniah the imIU by ona fdnrth. Bot ha atraofly

reeommended the sou per Iwre tax as an aid to the support of the

war for the grandeur of the state, although at heart ha did not

think much of the tax. He goes on to list the expenaai that ara

absolutely neeaaaaiy, i. e., buildings and fortifleationa moat ba

built, and as for penaiona» while thay aannot ba abolkbcd, a
happy medium ought to ba atruck, in that tiiey aboold ba redoaad

about one half. "Penaiona,'* he claimed. *'were for those who
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doing •omething for the state, like serving in the war for

iple." Now by cutting down the expenses, the taUle could be

daeroMed, and thus the people would be aided. "This reduction

boold be the chief end. For the true wa^^ to enrich the state is

to aid the people and discharge them of their burdens. How-

ever, in doing so, we should constantly have in mind the future

at well as the present.*'

Richelieu had resolved also to put an end to the great amount

of interest which was paid on bonds, and at the same time to

diminish the taxes on the people.®** He planned to do this by a

reduction of the tailles to about 22 millions; by a considerable

increase of the revenue from salt. (This scheme is especially in-

teresting considering the value he put on this product in 1627

when attacking the Huguenots.) Also, by a suppression of the 30

millions above 44 millions. He furthermore intended to make

the salt gabelle the important tax and one of the valuable

resouroes of the state, by making the trade in that commodity free

to everybody. Thus they would get rid of the numerous officials

whose wages absorbed a large share of the money received.

The 30 millions of interest charges, which he desired to elimi-

nate, he planned to reimburse within 7 years. He was well

aware of the decrease in the value of the capital which the

interest represented and saw the advantage to the government

of repurchasing the debt while its value was low. "Then,*' he

says, "the revenues ought to be 57 millions of which the tailles

furnish 22 millions, aids 4 millions, gdbelles 19 millions, and all

the other forms 12 millions. Laying aside the 17 millions to be

put in the exchequer, the balance must be looked upon as consid-

erable. No nation lays up half so much after paying expenses."

He notes that many more individuals are to be made liable to

the iaillegf which will aid the people. The reduction of the

number of officials will ease them, in that they will become sol-

diers, merchants, or laborers. Decrease of the exemptions will

discharge the people of more than one half of their taUles, it be-

ing eertain that the richest, who are liable to the greatest taxes,

are those who get exempted by means of money. In other words,

a general reform of the exemptions and the number of corrupt

oAeials would result in more paying the tailles and the burden

of the lower Hmwes woold be lightened.

MCaUlet, 262.
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Upon what foundation was thin entire flnatidal aelieaie laidf

The benefit of the state, and of the people as the strongest factor

in the state. *'I am senaible/' be says, *'that it will be orsed

that it is 9uy to make sueh projects, like unto tho«e of Plato's

Commonwealth, which though fine in its idea^is a real ehimera.

But I dare to affirm that the daaign ia^ only so raaaonabli,

but so easy to execute, that if Qod ptoaall to grant your majesty

a speedy peace and preserve yon for the Kingdom, together with

your servants, of which I attaem myself one of the maanast,

instead of leaving this advice by my T^Mtament, I hope to ae-

complish it myself.

'

He hnd indeed an exccIUMit K4!hiiii<* for the <^»ft"^isl reform

of France. It certainly was a mi&fortune for the Prmeh nation,

that he did not live long enough to carry the projeet to a sue-

eessfttl completion. Even though his actual financial administra-

tion waa somewhat weak, nevertheless this final plan when viewed

in oonneetion with his general economic and political policy,

justifieH, in great measure, his financial policy. The same state-

ment might well be made of his internal administration aa a

whole.



CHAPTER VI

THE ECONOMIC RELATION OP RICHELIEU TO AGRI-

CULTURE, INDUSTRY, AND INTERNAL COMMERCE

When Richelieu received the office of "grand master and

chief of commerce and navigation," it was natural that he

should be more interested in the external side of the national

development. He placed internal affairs in the hands of others.

For example, he left the guidance of industry to the secretary

of state. Sublet des Noyers, ordonnateur gemrale of the buildings

and manufactures of the King.^ So we see that, although the

Cardinal entirely neglected no phase of the administration, yet

he did not emphasize this particular aspect of it.

Prom another point of view, it is clear that this part of the

Prench development would have to Wait while Richelieu accom-

plished great things on the exterior. Only matters of direct

importance, in that for example they were concerned with

the wars, engaged his attention. To illustrate, the Cardinal

constantly tried to curb waste and extravagance in the kingdom.

He realized that industry and production in general should be

made to aid the nation in carrying its wars to a successful com-

pletion. Therefore he asked the Grand Marechal^ de Ba.ssom-

pierre, to form a committee to investigate and seek ways to do

away with the needless waste and luxuries of the people of

France.* Furthermore, abundance was to be produced in the

Kingdom by increased commerce, and the vagabonds, disbanded

oldiers, etc., were to be made to work.* Thus the Cardinal

•eems to have attempted a rather efficient conservation scheme,^

which he carried almost to economic extremes when he advo-

cated trade schools as being far more important to France

tPlgeoBBMo, II, 389-390.

tBidwUen, Lettrea, I, LXXXVLXXXVL
tBMMNBpSerre, Mar^ehal de, M^moiret, 4 voIb. Paris, 1875; HI, 435.

^Mercmre FrmfoU, XX, 704-711; XXIV, 1-2.
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than the ichooli of Ltberml Aita.* The aeoaoaye

the mjui would be of great benefit to Praiiee at the preawt tina.

In the larger lenae of the t^rm Richelieu did not fail entirely

with regard to internal afTairi. "He had too great a d^nre

for the welfare of the public to fail utterly in attcmpliBf to

eontinue the internal administration of Henry IV.'** He fol-

lowed the lame uneonaeioua economic policy with

*^X ib^wmI f *^ ^^ t^^trnil iff^irii Bny'ii **'^~'»^**^^»"j

kij^ IMP thq gt^t mtmim {Amm^ Hc dctircd to eentraliie indujiti

and commeree, and take away the powen of loeal noblaa

agriculture. Whaterer he did was done for the good of

However, the^many local franchiaea, the heavy wan, etc., all I

prevented him from aeoompliahiin very much in such mattenl

as •ff'Ti^tiitiiwy f^ iadHi^ Three phasea of his administration'

were poatponed until the future peace, when they were to be

settled in the interest of the public welfare. NevertheleM, ha

did manage to accomplif^h a little.

With r^i^ird to agriculture, the administration of the Cardinal

shows a weataieg. which was, however, but natural when one

eooaidere the tom-up <*nnHitimi nf y^^ T'^'^a^^rLit t^** tiJT*^ Yet

efforts were made to drain manihca, and variona companiea were

granted the privilege of doing this work with suitable exemp-

tions.^ Weakening the power of the nobles and centraliiiiif con-

trol in the hands of the government was bound to aid the

and give them a better chance to pursue their life's work.

"Also," says one writer, "the numerona ordinancea which ware

made relating to the problem of raiaiiig and alloting the latOi,

and the matter of the discipline of the soldiers, not only resulted

in decreaaing the bad flnaneea and devdopinf the araiy, but alao

relieved many of the country eatatea by repreaiina the

of collectors and the ravages of men of war."* All this

have had an important effect on France nndar different cii

stances.

M. Henri Doniol in his Eiiioire tUt classes rmvlst #» Fnma,
has brought up the point that Biahaliaa'a adMiniatratioo, con-

trary to general belief, did conaidav the intertats of individ.

• Riehetteo, T99tament PoUiiqiu, I, 12ft-134.

• Oovrsad, I, 189.

V iMunbert, XVI, SOCfiOS, fiS7.

• OsilWt, 281.
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uaIs and their freedom and rights. He has cited several extracts

from the famous eode Michaud ofj§39 in support of this point.*

In the first place, the farmer was relieved from the entail. Also,

by the destruction of the fortresses of the lords, an additional

security was obtained which did much to relieve the hard life

of the population.*® The prospect of peace produced an in-

centive to work, because of sure profits. Furthermore, laws

relating to exportation and importation, involving the decrease

of the taille, and efforts to make imports more nearly equal to

exports, together with the reduction of the rate of interest, all

tended to better the condition of the farmers."

There are several other measures in the **grand ordannance**

of January, 1629, which indicate the solicitude of the government

for the people. Article 206 forbids lords to subject their tenants

and inhabitants to corvees in their own interest, or to impose on

the villages in any way. Article 207 forbids lords to make their

tenants patronize their mills or presses on penalty of losing their

mills and all other rights. Article 209 forbids the lords to inter-

fere with the collection of taxes and the appointment of collect-

ors." A direct effort was made to deprive the lords of any

unlawful control over the peasants, and to permit the latter to

make the most of their own few privileges. Of course conditions

in Prance were such that this code was never actually carried

out
But one can see that although very little, was done to aid agri-

culture, yet in an indirect way a path was prepared whereby this

part of the economic development of France was to be controlled

and infiuenced by the central power. The farmers at the start

were_given more individual rights, and what Richelieu would

have accomplished if he had lived is of course a matter of

conjecture.*'

Turning to the subject of industry, one can find more evidence

• Gullet, 281282.

i*Gode Miohaud, see Isambert, XVI, 225.

x> Oafllet, 282; Mercure Fran^oiM, XX, 697.

» iMunbert, XYI, 225 et seq. ; Cftillet, 282.

isRIdMliea dimfadihed the power of the Hu^iennt^ and nobles as well

and after Im had pvl tham in their proper position of subordination to the

eentral aathoritj, he did all he could to encourage commerce. See Bambaud,
A^ RiaMre de la CioiiiMtion Fran^ise, 2 vols., Paris, 1903, I, 572.
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of aetivily along thai line of Freneh deftlopaant, to far at Um
fovemment wia oonoerned. Suiting with the B«tat«a<)enenl

of 1615, efforta were made to open industry to all. "At thai

time, the oalmri of the third estate had demanded that the

free exercise of the trades he open to all the poor sohjeeta of

the King." ** Richelieu, howerer, did not respond to tlw dsiire

to deprive the soKsalled oorporationa of their monopoHea, Tka
only exception he made was in the esse of colonbts who had been

in the ookmiea six years. They ooold I

they returned to Franee. This part of hia eeonomie policy

wealc

Many 'TImTT^ ^^^ '^ ^^^ ^''"g-

XigS^ For inalanee, the beer industry was onder

eoBtrol, and the wine growera and distillers were reeognisid

engaged in two separate industries. Certain regulstioos

passed also with respect to the iron industr>'. The soft and hard

varieties of iron were designated to be need for different purposes^

and steps were to be taken to develop the mines of Franea.**

Soeh an industry ss the manufacture of glaas in Pieardy rsedved

ita first impetus under Richelieu.**

The manufacture of rugs and tapestry attraeted nwre of

the attention of the government During the administration of

Richelieu a man by the name of Pierre da Pont and a partner^
were given the right to weave and manafbetore mgs in gold*

silver, silk, etc., for 18 years. They were to aeeept apprentiasi»

train them, and as a reward for their senrieea were to be SB*

nobled.*' In other words, the government made apeeial efforta

to develop this industry and thuii cut down the imports from the

Bast

The manufacture of silit an eastern prodoet, was also fostered

by Richelieu as well as Henry IV. It increased to a nimsi i ilile

extent under the former, who realised its importanee. Indeedt ^ \
believed in making France able to mannfaetnre aneh things ior

herself and advocated the development of the eloth indnatry

in pursuit of this policy.*' The obtsinitir of lyTwriea

i«OilI]0t,S76-a76.

>• IiUBbsrt, XVI, 183, 191.

i« Thid., ZYI, 198.

iTQunei, tra.

'•Riebellra. Tet^ttment Potitiqur, II. eT-SS.
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abroad wa not to be encouraged

;

thfljLahfinld^bemade at home.^*

Tfcf.fcMi^fef waa a part of themereantiliatic doctrine. "If in-

dofliy waa deydoped and foreign importations hindered by

intelligent laws, France could live on its own manufactures aa

well as agriculture," said Richelieu.*'

One means by which the Cardinal hoped to aid industry was

^ the development of technical schools along industrial lines.^^

Thia was a plan which he was not able to carry out before he

died.

It is clear that the interest taken by the government in the

development of industry was from the point of view of the

welfare of the state as a whole. The state fostered those Indus.

tries which would compete with foreign manufactures, eanftftinlly

in the East Wh^t little Rttpnt.inn industry did receive was on the

basis of making France a strong mercantilistic state. The de-

struction of internal political obstacles had an indirect influence

on industry in France. Doubtless this field of Richelieu 's admin-

istration would have received marked attention after the Cardi-

nal had finished the external part of his program and peace had

enabled him to turn his attention to other things. This state-

\ ment might be applied to the matter of internal commerce as

well as industry' or agriculture.^^

**At the beginning of the 17th Century," pays one writer,

two obstacles opposed the development of interior commerce; (1 )

the lack of good roads and navigable rivers, (2) legislation which

laid heavy duties upon the products of the soil.
'

' *' The first

problem was mentioned by the Cardinal in a letter to his super-

intendent of finances in 1638, in which he brought out the incon-

venience suffered by the public, because of the corruption and

waste of money on the part of those who were supposed to attend

to the paving of the streets of cities like Paris, which were

neglected aa a consequence.'* At another time he mentions the

plan of joining the ocean and the Mediterranean Sea by means

u Beanrepaire, III, 270-277. Indicates the rivalry between France and

Bsgiaiid hi the cloth trade in 1639.

t« Richelieu, Testament Politique, I, 64-80.

ti Ibid,, I, 126-127.

tt Ooonnd, 1, 190.

ttOUOet, 284.

Lettret, VI, 247.
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of the riwm d'Ouehe and d'Amaooii. "But," he myu, "tUi
enterprise was too coiUy for the timee. No pereoB would for*

niah the mon^, to it wte nefleeted." ** He admitted that aaah

aehemee muat rely on individiial elforta aa the govenuMBt vaa

not financially able to carry them oot Howerer, in 1632 a law

was paaaed with the purpoee of making the rhren of Veltea»

Chartres, Dreux and d'Etampca, etc., navigable.** 80 that tri-

dently Richelieu's interest in this part of his adminiatralkMi

obtained some results.

Richelieu tried to carry on the work of Henry IV in doTelopinf

The tamooa eaii4l of Uraiim,

begun in 1604, waa finished in 1640. The goffemment had tried

to pay all the expenses involved in its constmetioo bot finally had

had to call in the aid of certain individuals to eomplete the tMk
in return for certain ooneeasiooa. They were to unite the

and the sea by this canal in 4 years or lose the rights

with it" The owners were to be ennobled and might

other persons of quality, such as churchmen, nobles, and jndgea,

to contribute toward the undertaking. In return,

the services which said Guyon and partner render to

if they succeed in an enterprise so useful to Psris and many
provinces of the Kingdom we will give to them the title of no-

bility, etc." ** In this case the government wiabed to eentraliae

everything in its hands, but lacking mon^, permitted private

parties to undertake some portions of the work. However, thia

eooeesBton was made with the welfare of the entire state eon-

stantly in mind. The economic benefits of eansls were evidmrt

to all at that time.

Many other attempts were made to devdop other eanaU, but

the unfortunate state of the treasury and genera] political eon*

ditiona prevented their exeeution. '* However," aigra one writer,

"the ^^atem adopted by Richelieu had at least the advantage of

not engaging the financial responsibilities of the state, and

leaving to the eompanies who undertook the task, the

M iMUBbtft, XVI, sea.

** BlelMtttO took a pofionai intmwt in u>« piaa tor toe unmr.i; <it tj

two IMS by a osMd. 8oo OUlltt, 188; slw JTsrvsre fVaifeit, XXIII, SI

ole.

Mlnabert, XVl, 488-488.
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well as the benefits."" In this one respect, Richelieu Si^ems a

little in advance of the mercantilistic belief.

With regard to the condition of the roads and bridges during

the period of Richelieu's rule, one writer has taken great pains

to prove that the Cardinal centralized their control in the hands

of the Intendants. Richelieu made out the budget of bridges

and roads, looked over the changes ordered, regulated tlie

oorviet instead of leaving their control to officials, and was

reqKmsible only to the King and his council.'" This unity of

ownight was not long in bearing fruit. Although the roads

were far from being as well kept as they were in the 18th cen-

tury, they passed in the second part of the 17th centurj' for the

best and the safest highways in Europe.^^

The service of transportation tended more and more, like the

control of bridges and roads, to be monopolized in the hands of

the state. Before Richelieu's time, the convents, the universi-

ties, the Kings, etc., all had their separate postal and parcel post

aystems. No royal relays or messengers took private business,

unlesB permitted to do so by the chiefs in charge. The transport

of goods in wagons was the exception, merchandise being car-

ried as far as possible on the backs of animals and by boat.

Richelieu wanted the government to take charge of this part

of French affairs, and to centralize the postal service in its own
hands. He continued this development (which had been started

by Charles IX) by creating in 1624, the office of director and

"Mendant Qenerale** of the posts, and gave it to one of his de-

voted servants.** Also, at this lime the ro^^al relays were given

the monopoly over the roads they covered. The messengers of

the universities were limited to university letters, parcels, etc.

In 1625 an edict was issued which established relays on various

roads, that is, the government was to rent horses to individuals

who were to convoy goods to various places. An effort was

made to render the distribution of goods even and fair by pre-

venting the holding back of food, through storing it in boats

which were kept in secret places, etc. Warning was given that

merchants in the future could not hold up laden boats or keep

wPigMimeao, II, 391-392.

M/MdL, II, 392-393.

tlWd^ II, 394.

•sLeraaeor, I, 249.
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menhaiidlte in warehoans akNif the riren for futurt nas. ISmtk

ui-tion WM fraudulent and to the prejudiee of the pobUe.** Thua
efforta were made to prevent apeenlalion in food and merBhandiae,

in a manner very aimllar to the preaent One aeea that tlM

government of that time did not fail to regulate any indna-

try or organization if it eaw fit, when the lattrr tiiad to

interfere with the public welfare. Finally, all gooda

graina, winea, ete., were to be traniported by n^yal earriera,

that the form of a monopoly waa at laitt raielM

thia privilege of government monopoly of the poat and
waa never enforced, and the traders remained free to ehooaa their

carriers for packagea weighing more than 50 pounda.**

Richelieu finally waa able to eatabliiih regular rootea frooi

\*ariouii citiea on certain days, and in 1680, France waa divided

s and 7 foreign ofllcea were addad» la

......... 1 ... H-^iiid. Holland, Germany, Switaerlaod, nad
Italy.** C ft the **central bureaua" of Paria, twiee t

week, and tmv< he rate of 4 leagnea per hour in

and IV^ per luM.i .i. winter.'^ The government did not

any profit from the poatal ^3r8tem. It waa farmed out to indi*

viduala and they received the profits.** Yet there waa a gain

in that the letters went from one part of the country to anolhar

with regularity, quickness, and security unknown in preeeding

eenturiea. The creation of rela>'s at thia time waa a great aid

to increaaing the speed of the trips. ** Indeed/' aaya one writer,
** travel by ooaehea beeame more regular, and tranaportatioo aa

a whole became cheaper both on land and water.'* ** Bvidently

during the administration of Riehelieu trmnaportatton reeetvcd

an important impetua, with increaaed aeenrity, faater tiaM;, and

decreaaed coata. All this waa aeoompliahed by the state and

depended on it, in spite of the deairea of individoala to the eoo«

traiy. Created in the intereat of the pnblie, tranaportation, in

this instance, waa aneecaafnl in attaining its objeet.

M iMBibert, XVI, 158.16L

M/HiL, XYI, 85S.S5S.

M PigMmBMO, II, 399.

MlMmbert,Xyi, 351.

n, 39»-40t.

ZYI, 460451
n,40t.

/
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the important means of aiding commerce was the news-

ptper, which traces ita origin to the days of Richelieu. ''It

WBi," said one writer, ** together with the opening of the

otnals, the creation of letter posts, of relays, messengers and
carriages, the crowning event which inaugurated modern

ttiiMS.''^^ Richelieu not only used the newspaper for govem-

mental purposes but the so-called journal was a powerful aid

to commerce, by giving knowledge and publicity. When one

eonsiders that through it the King notified the noblest that they

would not lose their rank if they engaged in commerce and

announced that certain merchants or traders had become nobles,

one can see the effect it would have on trade. Richelieu's

oonitant concern for the welfare of commerce is displayed also

in the reduction of the interest rate from the usual rate of 24 per

cent plus to 18 per cent. There was a danger to commerce in

that men neglected it for speculation. Therefore this more

moderate rate was established to aid trade and industry

and also to assure a suflScient profit to investors.*^

Everj^thing possible at that time was done to develop commerce.

The government tried to make the frontier the only tariff bound-

ary, but the local provinces refused to consent on account of local

privileges, rivalries, etc." No matter how heavy the taxes

were upon ^^oods in FrRnpp, RJmilar p;oods imported fma»-^4w>ftAH

paid at lpii«t ra mno\\. For PXAm ple, a tax was laid-OflH^fOfr in

1632, but foreifp iron paid more than French jmn . This privi-

lege accorded to national industry,** was a part of the protective

aspect of the mercantilistic theories.

The question of money was a problem confronting the govern-

ment in its efforts to aid commerce. The Mercure Fram^cns

brought up, in 1631, the necessity of trade and the injury done to

it by counterfeit money. A chamber of moneys was established

to deal with the matter, on the ground that otherwise the ruin

of France would result.**

Also the increase of money as a result of the discovery of the

«• Pigeonneau, U, 461-463.

«ilMinbert, XVI, 406. MSmoires, XXIII, 259 260.

MOBUl0t,267.

MPigMUMMHI, ;i, 414.

•* Mercure Fran^oie, XVII, 713-720; LMunbert, XVI, 365; MolS, II, 62-

63, 195-196.
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New Worid had aaoaed trouble for Fraieh aiwiMWH. la 1888,

the relatioDi of 88 different foreign ootm were eeUbliihcd in an
arbitrary way. Of ooune thia plan did not work and in 1888

the relation of ooina by weight waa tried. Finally in 1640 all

the lighter Preoeh gold ooina were retired and refunded into tiM

\Lam$ d'or and amaller ooina, with definite relative weigliti

In addition to the aimplifieatton of the monetary iQritea the

ooat of mining waa deereaaad, which waa a gain for both the

government and eommeroe, even though not all the meneCaiy

iineatioiia were ac^ved**

In eoncloaion, it would aeem that the efforta made by the gov*

emment to improve the agricultural, industrial, and internal

eommeroial oonditiona, though rather meager in reanlta, were

nevertheleea important, when one oonaideiB the aitnatioo at that

period. The general purpose to build up the state and
eontrol in its hands waa the eommon pdiey behind the govern-

ment in whatever it aeoompliahed ill theae particular phaaea oi

ita administration.^ The coming peace would doubtl<

seen the attempt to complete thia poliey aa applied to

aflkirs. fltjras not Richelieu s lack of ability or of

of conditions, but his lack of time, which aoeoanta for his

tivity in regard to these particular phasea of hia

Furthermore, Richelieu, during hia adminJatratki^

interested in his external than his internal problema. Hia

aeeompliahmenta with regard to marine, eoloniiation, and foreign

eoBuneree. really constitute the positive side of hia administra-

tion

MPigwMuiMo, n, AiyiM; LevMMv, I, isa^sa.

««*<Bkb«U0a't rssisg of tU fortrMw of the BobOHar was sao af the

taqwrtsBt ileps ertr tak«i towards Istsraal findoai of Islwssaisi
within Pnuie«.'* Schmollcr, O., Tk€ Mtrtvmtii^ Sftl^m, N«w York, laOl^



CHAPTER VII

THE IDEAS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OP RICHELIEU
AS REGARDS A MARINE

The ke>Tiote of Richelieu *s position in regard to a war marine

for France is found in the following quotation taken from his

I

Testament Politique: **The sea is an object of dispute among
all sovereigns, for they all claim that they inherit a right to

control it. Therefore, the factor which does so is force and not

reaaoD . It is necessary to be powerful in order to have a recog-

nized claim in the heritage." * The Cardinal then considers the

maritime organization of England, Spain, and the Barbary

states, compares the naval forces of these, and shows briefly how
he wishes to make the French strong and active enough to be

able, in times of war, to contend with advantage against the

fleets of their enemies, and in times of peace, to defend their

commerce, ships, and shores, from the aggression of pirates.

Richelieu saw the need of a strong marine as a means of attain-

ing a powerful state, and so was anxious to exert his efforts to-

ward that phase of his administration.

In order to gain the opportunity to carry out his ideas along

this line, in 1626, he saw to it that he was offered the position

of **g2;and master, chief, and general superintendent of the

navigation and commerce of France?^ The duties of this oflSce

had been carried on by several officials in the past, and were now
put under the control of the Cardinal, as a further move toward

the centralization of power which he was bringing about at that

time. **God be praised," says the Mercure Fran^oiSf **that lack-

ing in power because of the weakness of France on the sea, the

King has committed to the care and administration of the great-

est person of the century and most worthy pilot of the state,

who has appeased the storms of civil war and the foreign tem-

pests near and far . . . , the police and administration of

iBieheliea, TcMtomeni Politique, II, 48-50.
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the tea, tnd m a result will build up eommeree liy

power upon the oeean aiid immunity from Ibe MMtk» of

nations thereby."'

Up until Riehelieu*s time each of the former admirals and
eonniiabUi had _"n''m'*^ r**'^ll mnTff* ^nd they wm bound
to oome into conflict with other oflldak.* But when Biebeliett

took charge, all the duties were centralised in his hands, floms

of them were as follows: '*to give and furnish all orders which

will be useful and neoesBary for navigation, in conservation of

the rights of Prance, the advancement and establiihmaot al

the commerce and security of her subjects, at sea, ia tiM pQl1i»

harbors and nearby islands."* Thus one perceives that the

powers which Richelieu waa to poamn were veiy citandad; in-

deed the appointment placed under his eont

well as the war marine. The duties of the Cardinal were deflnad

in more detail than were thoee of his predeosssori, and further-

more, they were broader in so far as they concerned the necessaiy

field, 80 that he was able to decide as a sovereign ruler, all qucs-

tioDH relating to the sea, even to disputes arising over the capture

and disposal of the contents of wrecked vessels. That he took

hia oAce aeriously, and tried to realise vast plana for the mari-

time and commercial development of Prance, ia the final con-

clusion of most students of his life.

The way in which Richelieu carried on the dutiea of hia

office will illustrate both his impartiality and his honesty.

Numerous passages in his letters show that he looked upon tiie

position as a sort of sacred trust Indeed, the Cardinal conaid-

ered the appointment as being one which was not conferred

upon him as a regular part of his oflkial position, but was
given to him with the idea that its great importance to

the welfare of the nation and the King, required eveiy

loyal Frenchman not only to obey ita precepta, but aid in

carr>'ing out its functions, if he waa ordered to do ao.*

This explains why the Cardinal refuaed to accept money
for his work in this particnlar ofllce.* One of hb letters illuh

*M«rmM Wrm^oU, Xni, iST-tSS.

« iMunbert, XYI, 198.

«/Md;ZYI,lM.
MHMirt*, XJCIII, S57SM.
imrm, II, 346; Mimokm, ZZIV, .7
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trmtet very well the spirit in which he took up his duties and

one of the problems he had to face at the outset. He says,

'*that the King, knowing for some time how his vessels were

preyed upon, was determined to put a stop to it. So he sent

out escorts with the various merchant vessels and fortified all

ports. Also, his majesty ordered me to take charge of commerce

and navigation, and has sent forward a general order that clear-

ance was to be taken from me rather than from Montmorency
(his predecessor) . .

.*'^ He then goes on to cite eases in

which his authority was not recognized. There existed at that

time provinces, where local governments exerted almost unre-

stricted rights in maritime matters, and thus conflicted with the

central authority, which was at that time the ** superintendent

of navigation and commerce." In regard to Brittany, one of

the more or less independent provinces, he says that he does

not seek to make innovations there, but only tries to give aid

and means to all those who wish to trade, and to do so in pleasing

and favorable ways. Many other letters indicate his great inter-

est in the office. * And so one finds that after this, he begins to

introduce important plans in regard to forming a naval force,

which was to be of great importance to France in the future.

But first of all a few words in respect to the past history of

this new war marine.

Francis I and Henry II had attempted to build up the navy
but since then it had dwindled to nothing. In 1603, Sully was
obliged to journey to England in an English vessel. On the

way over he was escorted by some small French ships, which

were forced to salute the English flag when they passed one of

the vessels of that country.® This was an insult which affected

Richelieu deeply, as it indicated the fact that England was
master over France, in so far as the sea was concerned.

Henry IV recognized the necessity of a* strong marine, but

his sudden death prevented any efforts in that direction, so

that when the Cardinal went into office, France had practically

no power on the sea, '* Trade,*' he says, **was almost totally

ruined and the King did not have one ship.** '•

vBSdMUeu, LeUre», II, 350-352.

• Ihid^U, 346, 349-350, 40P 41^ 4i«

• CaiUet, 287-288.

^•Biebelien, TeHament Pohttqur, i, 190.
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Biahdieu m far bmek at 1616 naUisd the wcdoiM of

the mmrine, and in his brief entrsnee into the **eans^"
urged all villagee to eneourage the de?«lopiiient of a martne as

far as they were ahla." Nov, as has been pointed out, Biehe-

Ilea's theories with regard to the Buurine hare been borrowed

from the ideas of men like Henr>' IV, Issae de fiaffemaa, from the

caki^n of 1614, 1617, and 1626 as well as the writings of Mont,
ohr^tien.^ But yet one must give him credit for baring the

ability to weld all these ideaa together in spite of almost soper-

human difllenties, and to develop an ezeeedingly capable marin^
|

policy, which was largely put into execution before his death.

One of the moet interesting phases of this poli^ was the fast

that he consulted and informed the people of Pnmee eooeaniiinf

it He seems to have especially desired their approral. For
instance, the assembly of notables wss made aware of hia eeo-

nomic and political reforms through the speeeh of one of hia

representatives. They were unanimously approved by that

boidy.** The nobles felt that a strong marine waa the son
means whereby France could develop and regain her fdrmer

splendor.** Richelieu also used the Mercury Fram/Qcu, in reality

a government controlled newspaper, to inform the public

eonoeming the state of the marine. In it the former

glory of France is brought out, especially under Chariemagne,

Charles VI, and Francis I, particularly with regard to relations

in the Levant Then it shows how the religious wars had led

to the fall of the fleet, whi<»h
^jjfy fV had not been able to

renew. "He who is master of the sea is master of the land." **

Franee had existed without sea control, while Englsnd, Spain,

Denmark, and Sweden had inercased in power by that meana.

Control ol^amm. m^mt pft—' for the nations, and was neees-

sary far Fringe.

However, the Cardinal did not have to use many argoments

to convinoe the people as to the need of a marine. Franee had
many direct and indirect enemies at this time, and the eritieal

state in which the nation waa plaecd beeanae of laek of aea eon-

"Ooormad, I, 176.

» PigMBMSii, U, SSI-sat.

>i/Mi^ 11,864.

>« UateUM, JMnoiTM, XXm, t8S-S87.

» jr«reMr« WtmtoiM, THT, tl4.ia9.
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trol caused him to take immediate efforts to reform the marine,

with the full consent of the people. Of course, there was a

certain amount of opposition from local governors and other

affected by a centralization of its control.*' Further-

the Huguenots were not enthusiastic for a national navy.

But it was just this local opposition which caused the Cardinal

to go ahead. Richelieu knew that the marine exerted a direct

influence on foreign relations, and this was the primary cause

for his determined and farsighted stand with regard to this

problem.

In the first place, one discovers that relations between Prance

and the Barbary pirates were not very pleasant. The inhabitants

of northern Africa had for many generations followed piracy

as a profeasion, and at that time dominated the Mediterranean

Sea. They had been so strong that it was impossible for a French

vessel to venture out of a Mediterranean port without running

the risk of being captured and having its crew taken to Africa

as slaves.** Indeed, no part of the French coast was immune
from attacks of pirates of various nationalities. The **Barbar-

esques" penetrated from ten to twenty leagues into the interior

of Provence and were a source of constant terror to the people

there, who constantly petitioned for aid, calling Richelieu's

attention to the fine harbors upon which to base his sea control,

where he could also build up an immense trade." Furthermore,

the Spaniards and English committed piracies near French

soiL" Add to all this the fact that the nobles in France had
no scruples about taking part in these depredations, and one can

readily understand why the people of France demanded as a

unit the creation of a strong marine.

On account of these raids and the unanimous demand of the

people, Richelieu, in the second year of his ministry, made a

I'Biehelieu wu hindered in his work by many opponents, even with

regard to the marine, which had more national support perhaps than any
uttar Beasure. Some even said tliat he hid behind the claims of benefiting

•oauBflTM, to obtain control of the sea and thus to make himself supreme.

rhis helps to indicate the problems before him. See Richelieu, MSmoires,
XXIII, 224-225.

i^Mercure Francois, XII, 56-65; 75-79.
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*'B4glemeni pour la m^r," in wbieh be brought out the neceniity

of a ftrong war mariiM for France. '*ln order to guarantee to

our lubjeeta wbo trade in tbe Eatt, lafety from tiie loMet

which they have received from the piratea, and to maintain

the regnlatica and dignity of our erown among foreignen^ wp

with thai in the fntnre there will alwaya be in our porta forty

galleya prepared to go out and quietly eoour our ooasta."**

Aa a result, Richelieu did all he oould by mcana of treaties with

the piratea, aa well aa the force of a great navy* to make the

pirates reepeet the flag of Prance on the high aeaa.'* He sneeced-

ad in aooompliahing theae ainu to a remarkable extent, but hia

occeMor Maaarin, through neglect, permitted the piratee to

become atrong again and continue their depredationa However,

there were other inflocncea besides that arising from the actn of

the pirates, which cauaed Richelieu to take such an active stand

with regard to the navy.

Diplomatic relations with such countriea aa Kngland and

Spain, which affected both the political and cconomie growth

of his country, eanaed the Cardinal to eonaider a strong marine

as the most important weapon with which to meet these nations.

"On the power of the sea," he says, "depends the lowering of

the pride of England, Holland, Spain, . . . against us, and

the ruin of the Huguenota.''

"

The best source of his ideaa on this particular subject is found

in his reftomefU Poliiiqus, where, after discussing the advantage

of certain tjrpes of ships on the ocean and the Mediterranean

Sea, he goes on to say that a great state would never be in such

a position that it had to receive an injury without taking a jost

revenge. He points out the supremacy of the Engliah over the

French. "This," he says, "woaka aa an injury to the

of France, eapecially to her flaheriea." He then

the fact that England and not France can fix the duties on

moditiea bceanse of her strength at sea. The latter in her state

of weakness could do nothing. He goen on to n^lafe an inriilont

MBfebelieii, L«ttrM, H, 163166.

" Mmmb, p. Hiatoin 4m eomtntrot Frtmfmi§ 4am§ U L#—

i

i t, XVll*
Si^lc. Parit, 1896, 28.

ugoordto, H. de, CorrmpoUmet, ML, g. 4m CctUeiUm 4e$ Doemm.,

hUd, d4> VhUt 4- f>rmc#), 8 ToIiL, Parb, 18.to f TntrodaetioB, If !T!

1
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in which the British flag had to be saluted in preference to the

Fveodi standard, because of the naval inferiority of the latter.

In eoDclusion, he says that only force will make England recog-

niie France.

He then takes up the naval strength of France, pointing out

the fact that the utility of the Indies to Spain compels her to

have a large sea force. **We should be able," he says, "to op-

poee and put a stop to any of these enterprises against us. If

jrour majesty is powerful at sea, you will be able to attack Spain

on her lengthy coast, and they will conserve most of their rev-

enues in an effort to guard their territory. This danger will keep

them from troubling their neighbors, as they have done up to the

present. For they will need all the power they have to protect

themselves . .
.**" He closes this section by describing the

excellent location of France in respect to harbors, emphasizing

the fact that she has ports on the ocean and the Mediterranean

Sea as well. This is an immense advantage. Then he comments

in more detail on her excellent ports.
*

' Brittany alone,
'

' he says,

''contains the best harbors on the ocean, and Provence has better

ones than England and Italy together. Spain has to have a large

navy in order to keep her many seaports under control. Just

as the sea divides Spain from Italy, so France separates her

from the rest of her territories. *
* " Richelieu realized very

clearly the importance of a war marine to France, because of her

weakness on the political and commercial side in her relations

with foreign nations. One must admit that his desire for a

fleet almost implies aggression against Spain for commercial

and territorial rights. These quotations taken from his last

work, written as a result of twenty odd years of service in the

employ of his country, certaialy indicate his final ideas on

this sabject, and throw very valuable light on his aims at that

time.

There was yet another cause which influenced Richelieu to

build up a war marine. This was the rising colonial trade of

France and her growing commerce as a consequence of it. Riche-

lieu realized that in order to develop and protect colonies and

MBiehelieu, Testament PolUique, U, 49-52; M^moires, XXIII, 257-258;

Mercure Francois, XIII, 208-213.

s«Tb« Spanish Netberlimds, Luzemberg, and the Tranche Comt6 were

the important territories separated from Spain by the French nation.
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eommeree, a fttrong nrnvy wm a neecfldty. Now, as he wantad

Franoe to be a powerful oolonixing natioo, it ie natural that he

should turn toward the davalopme&t of a navy ai one of the

flrat ttepe in the promotion of this idea. "A force on the aea

it neeemry to keep it elear of piratea, to protect ooonBcroe and

inereaee the grandeur of the state. The King takei to heart ail

the affaire of oommeroe and trade inaonndi aa he eannoi lep-

arate individual interetta and his own. All are iuTolTed in the

question of power on the sea and against those who woold ex-

clude them, thus to the detriment of their trade . . . ete."*

The question of oommeroe was a national affair, and affected alL

And the very fact that Gaston, the hated enemy of Riehelien,

supported him in his efforts to secure a marine, indicatea the

importance placed on this part of his administration.**

"Power in trade and commerce depends on sea power,*' says

the Mereure Francois, ''For example, the naval force of

England and also of Holland all have increased trade by that

means, as well as the Portuguese and Venetiana The Hanseatia

cities of Germany also having failed to proteet themaelTes have

sought the protection of some powerful Prineca on the sea.

French commerce shows a decreaae and thus the absolute necessi^

of a fleet Franee needs to be protected in war on the sea, and

to be strong in oommeroe in times of peaee through proteetioii.

Thus not only for political, but for oonmiercial reaaons, it ia

desirable that the French nation be a strong sea power. "•'^ This

quotation from Richelieu's paper sums up his entire sttituda

toward that problem. He appreciated the natural advantagea

which France had in regard to commerce, and the development

of a strong marine, and was farsighted enough to desire to build

up for the future. At no other place ia hia eeonomie states-

manship bettor illustrated than in his efforts to ereate a war and

commercial marine, in spite of the numerons obstaelea in the

way. "There is no Kingdom so well situated aa Franoe and
so rich in all that is needed for it to beoome a power on the sea.

To do this we must see how our neighbors govern themselves in

that work, we must make great companies, and oblige the mer-

chants to enter them. Small merchants cannot meet the dilB-

«jr«r0Mr«#V«i9oto, Xm, tSS-SSa. BteUHiw, L§Urm, n, m-UM.
MRIebeUea, MimMn9, XZm, tai-iO.
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eollieB of the sea . .etc/''* A combination between tbe

merahaDto and the government to furnish mutual aid on the

eaSy was the plan of Richelieu, which would have doubtless pro-

duced great results if he had lived long enough to carry it

to ita logical conclusion, namely, a great merchant and war

marine.

Turning to the actual accomplishments of Richelieu with re-

gard to the marine, one finds that it was during the years 1629

to 1635 that he began seriously to consider this phase of his

administration,** although there is evidence that he contemplated

action along this line from the very start.'® Financial troubles,'*

and disturbances, such as those with the Huguenots, prevented

his doing much until later. But he admitted the weakness of the

French on the sea, and the injury done to their commerce by

other powers. *'Our neighbors,'* he said, **buy our goods and

•ell theirs at their price. Now this state of affairs should cease.

Therefore, his majesty is resolved to have 30 good vessels of

war to protect our coasts and inspire respect for us on the part

of our neighbors."" From the very start the Cardinal had

a definite policy outlined and stood ready to carry it out even

to the smallest detail.

The first thing he did with reference to the marine was to place

the situation before the assembly of notables in 1626. As a re-

sult of this meeting the grand ^
dict of reformation of 1629, or

thff C.ndp. Mirh/^yA^ yrna psmyd. Th ^q t^tWM written hy nffiomk
of the Cardinal, but expressinp^ his views.''' advocated the free

exportriion^of wheat and wine c*xeept in times of famine, author-

eolonista ; forbade Frenph sailors to serve under foreifyn banners

;

and eatabliahed the convov of merchant sl^jpa by ^*^'' v*^*^p)s;

«i»tmn Apptip«t tliA pirafAg waa ftftnfi^mp^ft^i^ y PTpnrtfttinn nf

mer^andise in foreign bf>nt8 was forbiddpn if Frpnr>h vpsyls

were available; there was pmhihitinp nf the impoHation of

foreign cloth; iarisdiction in maritime matters waa reserved to

M Biefaettea, MHunres, XXin, 258 259.

wOil]l0t, 292.

MRiebelieu, L4!ttre$, II, 163-166; 290-292; 295-296.

» Richelieu, Mimoire*, XXIII, 126.

ss Riciielioa, LettrcM, II, 386, see note.

M Iiambert, XVI, 329, etc.; Levasseur, 243.
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tribunalB of the admiralty, ete. If theae proyiriooa had
eimea oat fVABM woiiui,ii«Ta deretopad a frcal

and war —*'^'*^ hUT* ^^ ***her ramarioibUL

ida^gy part of whieh aodoFB at tha preaant tina. Thia aoda la

a atriking azample of the emphaiii that waa being plaaad on tha

aaoDomia aide of foreign relations at that Uaa. It ia a pity that

intamal oppaaition and external probtana piafwiad iu entire

asaention.

Finally, in 1629. the Cardinal waa free anough frooi othar

administrative troublea to take np the qoaatioii. Ha daeJdad

that conditions in the land in so far as they affected the creation

of a war marine, should be inveatigatad Aoaordingtj in 1829

and 1633, he ordered two of the beat trained men in tha lDng>

dom, Heaara. Leroux Dlnfreville, commissioner of the marine,

and Henri De S^iioran, Seigneur de Bone, Knight and Coonafl-

lor of the King, to carry out this project The former waa to

inspect the eoaat bordering on the Mediterranean Sea. They
were to report on everything which coneemed the marine and

were alao to reestablish the right of anchorage, whieh Henry IV
had yielded to foreign vaaaela.*^ "Theae dntiea, exeentad with

rare intelligence, cast a rather depressing light upon tha de-

plorable situation in which the}' found all forms of sea aetiTitica,

a situation rendered still worse by the conflicts of jurisdiction

which were being constantly brouf^ht up by the govamofa of

provinces or the admirals or the nobles whoae feudal aatataa

bordered on the ooeana and riyera."^ Thaaa man reported that

the ports were without garrisons, that the ooaat of the ocean

was harried by the pirates of Africa and Spain, and that the

harbors and the castles built around them, both on the Atlantia

Oeean and the Mediterranean Sea, were in a very unfortunate

state of negleet In addition to all this, there were *' river rul-

ers,"' whoaxaeted tolls from travelers who went up and down the

riven* which passed through their territories. They reported in

detailed fashion as to the condition of tha aoaata of Prance, the

duties collected, armamenta, boata, the meana of defenae in the

ports, the spirit of the inhabitants of tha eoaat towns, the number

^ M Mchslisii ruititiHrtna tba old saAorags dMtfja of *'l j—i fm' f».
NMra,*' oa forciga Tiwih oaloadliig tWir ftaiflit la FVaaca. 8m Soardia,

III, 173 175.

M SourdU, m, 17S-tt8, ate.
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of •hips engaged in navigation, and the number of their sailors,

earpentera, pilots and, captains. Finally they gave an exact

analyaia of the different claims of the dukedoms, syndicates,

and oorporations in France, and recommended as a result, that

hia majesty provide war vessels to protect the commercial ships

as well as the ports.'*

Thus Richelieu became aware of the fact that trade was at a

low ebb ; that other nations because of the weak marine of France

could do what they wanted so far as concerned their relations

ifith France; and that the position of France both in the East

^d the West was becoming worse. He came to the conclusion

hat something must be done to build up her weak and almost

lotten fortifications, and her small and almost useless navy, if

Vance was to command the respect of foreign nations and even

f the pirates.

The. prog^m of Richelieu in regard to a war marine might

broadlyclgMified in the following manner; (1) laws relating
to maritime authority and accountability (the bureau of ac-

counts) : (2) the formation of a "personal marine; ' (3) the

i^t\^f\ pf HilftpMftt^^ ^nast fortifications and the creation of

ew 9pefi; (4) the creation of a war marine and of naval equip-

entj^ A brief consideration of the above seems justifiable.

The Cardinal in taking up that part of his work which was
concerned with the passing of laws governing affairs on the

sea, displayed not only his fairness to all other sea powers, but

his knowledge of matters pertaining to the marine. He soon

placed the control and conduct of all acts relating to it in the

hands of definitely assigned officials. The latter formed what
js called his ** personal marine,'* and they conducted and
managed affairs relating to the sea according to fixed rules and
regulations imposed by him. He tried to put an end to the

conflict of authority existing in France, in respect to the control

of military affairs. Seven Bureaus of Admiralty were establish-

ed, to be composed of officials already appointed by certain

individuals, and in the future to be nominated by the Cardinal

himself and his successors, who were **grrand masters of France."
They were to have under their control all criminal and civil

MBoordU, I, Introduction, XXXI-XXXIL
•T OBlDet, 301-302.
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affairs, and all acU aonnaetod with the aUto foremment and
navigation on the high aeaa. Alao, th^ were to have ehftrge

of the proper dispoMl of wreekage.**

In carrying out hia aeheme relating to the formation of a mar-
ine, Richelieu even went to far into detaila, aa to ehangt the

method of getting lailon, which had hitherto heen one of the gvaat

cauaes of the weakneaa of the Freneh on the aea. He had a
oenaiia taken of the number and addreaiea of sailors and earpen- \

tan in every harbor in France. He ascertained the number of t

VMSiili and their e<|uipmeDt, and the number and atae of the /
harbors, and from that information aa a baaia, he detanained

the quota of sailors to be fumiahed by each provinee, and
the amount of money that might be levied for ahipa and their

equipment** In addition to all this, he tittiWiihird aelKiob for

pilots, put the coast in a state of defenae, ereated IMW porta,

enlarged others, and finally established three arMoala. He
spent over 359,000 livrea in 1635 for the fortifkatiooa of Bronage
d 'Orleans and the island of R^. He wanted to make the former
the center of maritime power upon the ocean. He atrsngtheoed

the ports on the Mediterranean in a similar fashion, eapeeiaUy

Toulon, which he deaired to make the war center of the nation

CO the southern ooaat^ However, the crux of his efforts in

building up the power of France lay in the increase of the num-
ber of war vessels and the enlarged equipment
Henry IV had realized the necessity of a fleet, but it waa

left to Richelieu to carry this idea into execution. '*He resolv-

ed/' saya Caillet, ''to endow France with a military marine,

that ia to say, a military force truly belonging to the state, and
not furnished by cities, aa had previooaty been the eaae."**

Up to this time, there had exiated the enatom of allowing par-

ticular individuals and eertain interests to build vwels and
rent them to merchants for their protection. But Riehaliea

saw that this was not a good thing, and, after he had trtumph-

ed over the Huguenota, he waa very eareful to hold all porta

M Mtnmre Fran^otM, XX, 934025.

MBidisUsa alM iMoad orttora hi 1685, tkai sU vagaboMla, bsggsn, 9U^
•hoold be faidaeM faito snrfaM ssnrkt to ill op tiM ksfs gsp fai the aaabw
of men svmllsble for torrleo. 8ot Jf«r««r# FramftU, TX, MS.

««8ourdls, III, 889, et Mq.
«i OAiHet, 310.
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aaeountable to himself, to make himself master of all the

imgaiineg, all the cannons, and other war materials. Lastly, he

forbade all vessels to bear arms, unless they had royal permis-

I

Under the orders of the council of notables in 1626, which

had really been called and conducted under the direction of

Richelieu, the fleets of war vessels were greatly increased. But
it took time before the maritime service was really well organ-

ixed.** As late as 1626, when France wished to put an end to

the ravages which were being made by the Barbary pirates on

the ocean, they could not find enough vessels to carry out the

task and had to get twenty from Holland. It was particularly

during the siege of La Rochelle, as has been said before, that

Richelieu felt the inferiority of the French war marine. After

that he set aside a certain sum each year for the creation of a

navy.

From 1630 to 1634, the naval power of France gra<iually

increased, and finally consisted of three large squadrons. As
a result, the pirates were suppressed for the time being, and

Spain was thrust aside, so far as her claims on the sea were

concerned. **It was to be for France and for the great minister,

who had increased his country's reputation so much, a just

subject of pride when their fleet of eighty-five vessels passed

triumphantly across the sea, where some years before she had

povessed a fleet less powerful than that of the smallest city of

Italy."** He must have realized that he had now in his pos-

session the implement by which he could carry out many of his

political and economic plans to the glorious ends which his

fertile brain had assigned to them. Up to the very last, he

was occupied with this problem, although hindered by financial

difficulties.**

Thus the Cardinal saw his plans reach what seemed to be a

roeewnful conclusion. But death took him away just at the

time when he was most needed. The splendid fleet, like a

flower nipped by an unexpected frost, dwindled away almost

to nothing after his departure. The good fruits of his work

along this line were mostly temporary'. No one continued this

MOsiUet, 314.

**Ihid^ 311.

,
* Richelieu. Lettres, VII, 292, 303.
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ti«k, which he had ao well begun, until the afe of Colbert, and

then it waa too late to prerent irreparable injury.

But before reaehiog a eooeloaioo, it aceins beat to conaidaf

briefly the importanoe of hia work ao far aa it eooaama Hw
navy of France. L. P. Foumier in tho preface of hia Taloable

work entitled RieMieu, writea with mneh cnthuaba eoo-

ceniiiiK th<* progrcaa of aea power under Look XIIL "Fav-
ored with the admiration of the world," he aaya to Louta

XIII. to whom he dedicated the book, "Franee now flnda bar-

aelf famoua through your yietoriea. She now aeea the great

nary and the harbora open to receive and fortified to protect

them. Well aupplied magaiinea are eatabliabed oo both

All of which ia equally uaeful in the promotioo of

well aa warfare. Your majesty's fleets have controlled things oo

the Mediterranean. Indeed, Spain has been foioed to

ledge the power of the French fleet, and thoa tubun glory

be approaching. " •

IL Maaaon in his Eittowt du ComfMre$ Frmn^mi dam U
Levtmt, oontinually emphaalaea the point that it waa the

development of a navy under the Cardinal that prolonged the

Eastern trade of France with the Levant, which waa on the

decreaae at that time, because of the lack of proteetioo.^ IL
Sue also sums up the work of Richelieu very appropriately

when he points out the fact, that when the Cardinal boilt up
the navy, he laid the foundations of a great and aplendid

^rstem of military marine, which would serve aa an offenaive

arm to combat the enoniea of France, and aa a shield or proleet-

ion to aid her oommeree, and thus by maldng transportatioo

of gooda safer he made them cheaper, which in turn aided in

the Kiipport of the war marine.*' The Cardinal *a econ-

omic turn of mind ia very well illustrated by the above

paasage. He evidently intended to pay for the marine by an

increaae of tazea on the subjeeta whoae prieea wers lowerad

becauae of cheaper transportation. These taxea were, aa a mle,

borne by the merchants themselvea. "Hia qrstem," aaya Sue,

"was a marvelouR exposition of thought, force, and aolidarity." **

MCkilkt, 314-315.

««IIUM>B, 117.

«r Boordis, I, IntnxhMtlaB, Yn-Tni. If. 8m k eoaaiiieml m ftntbority

u|)on the acthritiM of Btehslhiy with regard le the Maris

«»Rieh«Uea'i ability with regard to the mmrim b aowWre better iDw-
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It was carried to extremes by those who came after him, so

lliaty not being sufficiently supported by maritime commerce,

the aeft power of France died from lack of sailors, finances,

defenioi, and good harbors. Indeed, France just before the

world war adopted an active policy developing her war

marine, and in doing so was influenced by the same motiv*?

which compelled Richelieu centuries ago to do likewise.^'

After all, this phase of his administration is fundamentally

eooDomic *'He,'* as Sue says, "wished to give also a large

development to commerce, merchant navigation, and colonial

enterprises, interests upon which he intended to base the de-

velopment of a military marine, preparing himself thus for

the eventualities of a war during the intervals of peace.^° The

Cardinal knew that if he was to obtain the great state he

desired, France must be strong in trade, colonies, and in

political influence. A war and merchant marine was the means

by which this was to be obtained. It is certainly a pity that

Colbert was not able to carry to a successful completion the

plans for the marine as set down in Richelieu's marine

code.** If the Cardinal's naval ideas had been carried out, the

chances are that the subsequent colonial and commercial history/

of France would have been entirly different. Richelieu was

constantly favoring those engaged in commerce.** He realized

that trade would benefit every individual in France. * * France,
'

'

he says, **will add in a short time to her natural abundance what

trated than in the complete statement which he has left of all receipts and

e^WDMt eonneeted with that phase of his administration, during the years

1631 to 1639. It is a striking commentary upon the efficient financial ad-

ministrative abilities of the man. See Sourdis, III, 359, etc.

•See Br'acq, C, France under the Bepublic, N. Y., 1910, 34. M.
Braeq points out the efforts of France to strengthen her fleet before the war,

0 as to be able to meet her rivals on equal terms, and also be strong

eeoBomieally, and thus protect her commerce and colonies from the povible

icaults of rival powers.

»• Sourdis, I, Introduction, XXIX.
•1 Pigeonneau, II, 411-412. In 1642, de la Porte, Intendant of com-

merce and navigation, was ordered to write a general statistical account of

the marine. Richelieu was fond of statistics. He gave therein the laws and
ordinances concerning the marine. It was really the sketch of a maritime

code of which Richelieu's death prevented the completion. See Sourdis,

m, Ml, ele.

•tOonrand, II, 196.
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brings to the most stsrila nstioii."*' He
so fsf SI to point oat the fsct thst shsspnsw of food for work-

men Would be brought shout through inereseed trsnsportstkm

fsoilities on rivers, ete.** Jl^ere csn be no Aonht th|| ^ y^
prepsrinf the msrine. not only to oppose his greet potttiesl

riTsls on the ees snd protect for the time being Preneh trsifle

on the wster, but slso thst he wss looking forwsrd to the time
of pesos, when he would be sble fn ftwn ij the frri t insimiijle
nstion of whj^h fh^ mt""^ ^"^'^^ ^ *'** '^'^Bg f™ (ffT

(

Ttwtammt tiHitupir, II, 7S>7S.

M/M^ 11,78.



CHAPTER VIII

THE IDEAS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF RICHELIEU
AS REGARDS COLONIZATION

Before the age of Richelieu, France had accomplished very

little along the lines of colonial development. Indeed the

period in which he came into power was really the time when

the settlement of North America, for example, was in its in-

fancy, so that France had really not considered very seriously,

up to that time, the opportunity of carrying on colonial projects

in the new continents, although a beginning had been made by

Champlain in 1608. Furthermore, internal troubles, religious

wars, and unfriendly foreign relations all tended to prevent

the predecessors of Henry IV from sending any expeditions

of importance outside of the vicinity of France and Italy. On
the other hand, other nations grew stronger on the seas and

in colonial enterprises. Spain and Portugal rose for nearly a

century, but declined about the time of the Armada in 1588.

And then came the age when England and Holland gained rap-

idly on the sea.* England took from France the cloth industry in

the Hundred Years' War, and built up her state on a strong

protective basis. The Hanseatic league decayed and in its

place rose Holland. Colonies in America, Africa, and Asia

resulted from the growth in sea power of these nations, and

^ 'the latter acquired wealth in consequence.

Jr In the seventeenth century came for France the age of

vteeniy IV, Richelieu, and Colbert, and as a result colonial

commerce underwent unprecedented growth. What little col-

onial activity had occurred before the age of Henry IV was

baaed on the motive of discovery and exploration, rather than

of industry and settlement. But when Henry IV came to

power, mercantilistic ideas were just beginning to take a definite

form, and the value of colonies as a means of monetary gain

1 LevMwar, E., Histoire du Commerce de la France, 2 vols., Paris, 1911, 1,

275-277.
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began to be reeogniied bj Freneh tUtemen. In other worde,

Henry IV and Rieheliea rimply applied in Franee the wp/btm

inaugurated by England and Holland, namely, a plan of eal-

onisation founded upon the general interesu and pennaneal

needi of the eonntiy, and not upon aoeh dreama aa a aearaii

for the northweat paaage, or aone other partieular interHt,

such aa the religioua baaia of the eoloniaation of ColigBy.*

Inspired by the eohmial actiritiea of »«gl**d and H«'^*mI,

both Henry IV and Riehelicu tried to foeter ideaa In regard to

the foundation of great colonization companiei^ whieb iPere

more or leaa new to the French people. Thia waa dooo **in

order to make ounelvea masters of the sea, and to form great

companies, to encourage merehants to enter, and ghrs great

pririlegca to theee eompaniea as they came into niktmon, jiMt

or foreigners have done.
' '

' However, lacking money, aa was tha

case with the governments of England and Holland, the

aovemment could not back the companies, but simply

M, guided and protected them, leaving in the hands of faidMd-
uala the financial risks and the detaib of administration.

Not much in a colonial way was accomplished by Henry IV.

"Colonial enterprises lacked experience and national character,"

says one writer;" *'they were too local, weak in capital, and
narrow in viewpoint to use their privileges to the vlBMMi.* In

fact H«iry IV did not live long enough to form any deflaHa

colonial policy, so that it fell to Mdwiieo to initiate the eolonial

expeditions of France.

When the Cardinal came into power, he began immediatelj
to build up the strength of the French nation aa a cokmiaiac
state. Aided by the aeeomplishmenta €d Henry FV, and aueb
ideas as are found in the work of MontehrfilieB,* he BMida

edonisation a political and eeonomie qoaaliou, iinFolriag tba
growth of France.* This problem waa treated with dipUnuitia
reoerve, and as a consequence little was written eoneeming it

by contemporary writers. However, it is known that Champlain
and other well known advocatea of ooloniation projecta

nixed in the Cardinal the true leader of thia BoreaMOt.

n, 819.

•D'Afvad, MotmtkU Ahtotmt, HI, toa-no.
«PigMUMaB, II,84e.
• /wd., n. sao-ses.

•DeMhaBpa, 8MS.
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Richelieu saw the advantages and difficulties in the way of

colonial expansion on the part of France. He knew that he

would have to face the opposition of England, Spain, and
Holland on the sea. But that did not stop him, for as soon as he

•asomed the office of the head of navigation and commerce, he

began to plan a war and merchant marine and commercial

eompanies, which were to settle and build up economically and
politically new territorial possessions for France in America,

Africa, and Asia.

His principal aims in forming colonies were: (1) to establish

and multiply colonies, to people them with French colonists,

and maintain there the Catholic religion to the exclusion of

all others; (2) to enliven commerce and promote a war marine

for protection. It is interesting to note that Colbert borrowed

this policy from him and completed it. "Indeed,** says one

writer, "people have not realized the important part played

\ by Richelieu in colonial development, or have mixed his achieve-

ments and initiative with those of Colbert. In the thoughts of

Richelieu, the maritime and colonial supremacy of France holds

a place equal to the idea that the Hapsburgs must be ruined. '
* ^

These were the two threads, which were really connected and

were to unite to form the grandeur of France. In 1625 the

Cardinal addressed to Louis XIII a proposed law for the sea,

and a memoir which contained his new ideas, namely, to build up
the marine as a preparatory measure of which colonization was

to be the end.* "In 1626,** says one writer, "Richelieu re-

ceived five memoirs or letters on the state of commerce and

the marine. He was himself the author or the source of inspir-

ation of a great number of contracts, letters, reports, and

statistics having the same object.'* • Among the memoirs, two

are of special interest, one by the Chevalier Isaac de Razilly,

and an anonymous memoir of November 26, 1626. De Razilly

pointed out the need of navigation in spite of opinions to the

contrarj'. He advocated clearly the advantages of the exchange

T Doschampa, 74-76; Bonaasieaz, L. B., Lei Grande* Compagnies de

Commerce, ParU, 1892, 5.

• Biebelku, Lettree, II, 163-167.

^DatAaapt, 87-88. The many memoirs, projects and plans addressed to

BJdnltwi aoiiMming the marine, indicate the interest shown by the people

in this phase of his administration, and the recognition of his leadership in

the nndsitakingt to be carried out
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of foodi, and the adapUbility of the Tmeh for euTyiiif on

long vojafet. (ETidmtly there wu oppoaitioo to way oooner-

cial poliej Pninee miffht encac» in *t thii time.) TImb he

outlined a plan of refonn ooooerning navigation and aokiiei,

exactly iiimilar to that which Riehelieu and Colbert followed.

In the fint place, France waa to regain bar aea power and

make eoiM|iiaiti and ettabliah trade all orer the world. Aleo^

men were to be eneonraged to undertake naTigation, noblea

who participated were to retain their rank, and aerehinta

were to be ennobled beeaoae of their aeeompliahaMBis hi thia

particular field. Companies were to be founded in which the

King, the minittera, the princes of the blood, and great aeign-

enra ahould be interested, aa well as individual citiea and the

elergj aa a daas. Coloniea were to be established in the Amer
ieaa, and according to the anon3rmoa8 memoir, in the East Indies

aa well.** These two memoirs, which were in harmony with the

policy of Richeliea and Colbert, looked forward to the fall

of Spain and Portugal, and the rise of France in commeree

and navigation in the Orient, the Mediterranean, and Asia.

The downfall of the Hapsburgs waa to be a necessary prelude

to the rise of France aa a commercial and colonial power. This

likdy waa one of the guiding forces behind the rivalry of the

Bourbon and Hapsbnrg houses at thia time. Colonization waa

an important part of govemmoital administration, and the

fact that the King in 1896 gave a great maaqnerade ball to

which the fur-trading companies sent repreaentativea dreaaed

in the native costumes of the people of the variona eokmiea and

and trading stations of France, indicates the intereat dfapiiqred by

French society in the economic affairs of their country.*^ There

was a little opposition to Richelieu's commereial policy, but it

was spoken, not written."

The Cardinal outlined his program from the very start.

"Indeed," saya Mathieu Mol^ a contemporary, in one of his

memotrs, "the Cardinal wished to present to the aaacmhiy of

notables in 1627 some new edicts eoneeming the state of the

marine, trade, and navigation, in order to justify hia poaition

aa head of the kingdom. He established by means of an edict,

loDeMhsmpt, aOSS.
n jr«re«rt FrmfoiB, XU, 187190.
>a DwebsBpiL 131.
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a perpetual navy of forty-five vesBels, which he said would re-

turn the French war marine to its former state of splendor.

He alao wished to create some important companies to which he

would grant privileges. He then appointed me to examine the

first proposition which was made by Nicholas Witte, Jean du

Meurier, eaquire, and other French and Flemish merchants, who
have formed a company called, *La Nacelle de Saint Pierre

FUurdslis4e,' with the purpose of establishing in France an

immense trade in all merchandise which enters into commerce,

of intrtxiucing fisheries, of building vessels, and other uncommon
duties, and finally of increasing in value lands and colonies

which have not returned much profit hitherto." " This company

was to build up not only French colonies, but France itself.

The text of the agreement adopted by the Cardinal with re-

spect to this company is to be found in the notes or memoirs of

Mathieu Mole. Since it gives, a correct idea of all that relates

to external commerce and to the great industries, it seems

best to give the principal articles of the contract, especially

in as much as all the companies formed by Richelieu conformed

more or less rigidly to this type.**

I. The heads of the company were to take over 400 families

within a month of the day of negotiating the agreement. These

families were to be composed of persons suitable for commerce,

fishing, manufacturing, and agriculture. Besides these, there

were to be sent no less than twelve vessels completely equipped

for the expedition. By so doing, the aforesaid company would

be allowed to trade both by seas, rivers, and land, to establish

fisheries upon the sea, and manufacturing concerns of all sorts,

to plant sugar cane and refine sugar, to work mines, to make
porcelain vessels and crockery by the methods of the Indies

and of Italy, and finally, to use all other resources and manu-

factures which they recognize.

II. All Flemings, Hollanders, and others who should go over

to the colonies were to be regarded as Frenchmen and enjoy

all their rights.

"^ III. Rewards were offered to those who invested money in

the company or worked on behalf of it. The crown intended

"MolA, Mmthien, MSmoires, 4 voli., Paria, 1855, I, 422-448.

a«/Md., I, 422-448.
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to honor those who took up the work move than ever hefore,

in order to ettrect pereoos who were eepebU of aidinf the

propodtioii in any way. People of erery eondition, elergy,

nohlea, and offlciala oonld enter and put their money into the

oompany without injuring their position or

privilegMi. lodei^d, in order to aid industry

Hia Majesty was to ennoble thirty-two persons, whether they

were Frenehmen or foreigners, who would enter the eompany
during the first year of its establishment, and pot at least 5000
pounds into its funds without having the power to withdraw
the money for six years, and also some who did not invest any
capital in the enterprise, but who devoted all their abilitv and
energy to the advancement of the aforesaid company

IV. His Majesty was to give the company two sites not
oeeupied aa yet, one on the ocean, the other on the MediterraneoiL

They were to have the power to build houses of business in those

places. In each of these a market place waa to be established

with fairs (two yearly fairs of eight days each), etc All inhabi-

tants should be exempt from the payment of the aides, taHUi,

etc, which fell upon other ports.

Articles V and VI provided for the government and the

working of the mines in those territories, in which the

were to have supreme rights, subject only to the final

or the "grand master of commerce,'' who waa RicheUen.

VII. All vagabonds, beggars, petty criminala, etc, were to

be taken by His Majesty's orders into the employ of the

eompany.

VIII. His Majesty waa to allow the eompany to undertake

voyages abroad, to establish colonies at advisable plaeea» even
in Canada and New France, to conquer lands beyond those

which were under the control of His Majesty, to use them for

profits of the aforesaid company, to which full and entire

posKssion was given, on condition that they should be faithful

and swear homage to Hia Majesty. The latter permitted them
to trade with all companies which were not deeland nnmnios
of the Kingdom, and even countries like Buasia, Norway,
Sweden, and Hamburg. . . The artielea of agreement whieh were
made with the latter nationa, were to be communicated to

Richelieu as superintendent of commeree and navigation. Fiii>
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ally, **if the directors of the company should discover new
lands, they could enjoy the fruits of them separate from the

other colonies."

The principal articles of this agreement have been given,

beeaose they indicate the main ideas of the Cardinal's policy

toward colonization. It shows first that he desired to develop the

colonies. It illustrates the fact that he wanted to found posses-

sions, which were to be almost self-governing, with this one

exception,— they were to be responsible to the chief of commerce

and navigation in France. In fact, Richelieu put himself at

the head of almost all commercial companies founded at that

time. Masson criticizes Richelieu because he made the colonial

companies too centralized, and forced them all to depend on

the government of France as a final authority. Yet the agree-

ment cited above seems to give the colonies plenty of leeway

in which to develop without interference of the home power."

But, before generalizing concerning Richelieu's colonial pol-

icies, it is well to look further into the actual accomplishments

of the Cardinal in that particular field.

SJ The company whose charter has just been quoted failed

h because of the lack of credit and funds to maintain it. Furthcr-

/ tnore, the directors did not carry out their promises and sought

only to profit by the monopoly which they possessed and from

which they derived temporary gains. They kept up the project

with one purpose in view, namely, to sell to the colonists who
had been sent over, goods at a high price, and to buy furs from

them as cheaply as possible. Champlain never ceased to protest

against the attitude of the directors toward the colonists.** He
himself desired to found a colony which would take up the

threefold purpose of colonization, namely, agriculture, conver-

sion of the natives, and commerce. The only result of his plan

waa the establishment of new fur-trading stations in North

America. But there is another explanation for the failure of

the company. It was too far-reaching in its scope and plans in

that it proposed a thousand things to do and a thousand ends to

achieve. It wished to establish fisheries, exploit mines, drain

marahea, develop both foreign and domestic commerce, colonize

the West Indies, etc. It waa a universal company, but fell

before it got really started. It was a society which wished to

M IfMtoB, Hittoire du Commerce Fran^ais dans le Levant, 174.

MOaillet, 337; Zeller, B., Bichelieu, London, 1884, 184.
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ftll, but it eoold not orgviiie itoelf.*' In the Ust plaee

it was, perfaapt, too modem in iti purpose.

The company of Morbihai^ wai the next to be formed* in

1626. It obtained ita name tnm a port in Brittanj, where

iu counting oiBcee were eitabliihed. A group of men ealled

'*the Hundred Aaweiatea" aigned the agreement, eo that it waa

often called "The Hundred Aaneiatea" company. Iu artielea

provided for a fort at Morbihan, 100 vcaMli, a capital of

1,600.000 livret and the monopoly of the eommcree of the

East and the I^evant by land and by aea.** Indeed, aodi waa

the magnitude of Its deeigna that Richelieu aayt the Bngiiah

and Dutch were alarmed, fearing that the King by that meana

would aoon make himaelf maater of the aea.** Spain had no

lem fear for her Indies and well mi^ht have, when one reada

in Richelieu's Testamient Politique the statement, that the only

way to obtain footing in the Weat Indiea, la by driving the

Spanish out by meana of a war.** However, thia company
came to naught, becaoae of the failure of the loeal ParUmeiU
to register the edict creating it, arising from a eonfliet betweoi

it and the loeal estates general of the province in which Morbihan

was located.*^ Yet the formation of this company had impor-

tant results in that herein one finds dc Rasilly'a idea realised;

namely, that colonial enterprises should be participated in by

all." In it is apparent the disinterested stand taken by the

Cardinal with respect to colonisation. In return for all the

advantages given the company, Richelieu demanded only one

thing, namely, that it would make the greatest and moat rapid

fortune that waa possible, and in whatever manner it wiahed,

either by fiaheries, by boat building, or by cultivating the soil

of the colonies or by establishing some mannfaetarea, ete. "It

was an admirable example of broad and deeiaive views which

indicate the correct judgment of the great man in all affairs

of state," saya one writer." This company likewiae did not

>T BoMMliax, ses.

>• BidMllM, MHMin», XXUI, 127.

M Riebeliro, TeaUmemt PoHUqm, II« TL
ti RiahellM, MSmoirm, XXHI, Ita
i>I>webamiM,88»l.

xQooniud, I, 197. OoBMniliifr thb Comjmmj tm BJikiHw, iMtrm, II,

S4e^9; Mmwart FramfoiB, Xn, 44, etc; RiAslWs, MSmtkm, ZZm, 117.
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apparentb' because of the fact that the people of Prance

not capable of so gpreat commercial enterprises at that time.

However, Richelieu went on and formed other colonies, not at

all discouraged by past failures. In this connection it is

important to remember that his company was the prototype of

the East India company of a later date.

Richelieu now turned his attention to America. Various at-

tempts had been made to settle that country before his time,

and there was no little interest to be found in France concerning

this far-away land of promise. The first voyage by Frenchmen

were those of Jacques Cartier, Robeval, and others from 1524

to 1599. In 1541 the first attempt at a permanent establishment

waa made by Robeval. It was abandoned the next year. Various

companies began to be formed to, settle in Canada. Finally

one was established in 1602 by the leading traders of Dieppe,

Rouen, and La Rochelle, \^ith fur trade privileges, etc. Explor-

ations were made under the leadership of one especially notable

man, Champlain. In 1603 Sieur De Monts became chief of

the colony of Canada, undertaking to give the King one

sixteenth of the product of the mines. In 1606, in addition to

the fur trade, the farming and exploration of the new territory

began to be considered seriously. Some new explorations had

made known the fertility of the soil. In 1608, Champlain

waa again sent out by a company with three vessels, which

repeopled Port Royal and founded Quebec. But failure to take

up agriculture in the colonies and constant opposition on the

part of Holland prevented any of the French colonial plans

from achieving a substantial measure of success before 1627.

At this time a new company was formed called the company
of the ** Hundred Associates*' of New France or Canada. This

organization, which lasted longer than any other of Richelieu's

creation, waa granted its charter in an edict issued by him
when before La Rochelle.** Many merchant traders and other

rich persona had proposed to form companies to support the

colonies already there, and to establish new ones in the vast

and little known country. It was to these first associates that

the King by his edict conceded the following privileges and con-

ditions: the company must send two or three hundred men of all

s« Bonmnieai, 350-351.
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tndec, and during the foUewiof flftoan jean four thouMnd per-

•one of both eexee. The eompanj should enpport the tnhmbiunu
for three ytm. No foreignen or Proteitmnts ihoold be aouNif

them. Furthermore, three churchmen iboiild be in eeeh habi-

Ution, etc. Homage was to be paid to the King, and a erovn
of gold to the weight of eight marks, should be ghren him
on his secession to the throne.

In return for these requirements, the company was to hare

the following privileges: full proprietorship of Qoebee wHh
all the land reaching from Florida to the Arctic

the land of the Saint Lawrence river; the cession of sll

and minerals discovered; the right to build

opoly of the fur trade and other commerce, ete.

were to be open to all the King's subjects. The King was to

give two war vessels, and grant exemption tnm eoaloai.

Finally, the principal personages were to reeeire lettefi of

nobility."

However, in f the encouragrement given the tirtiHriitT

by the govenmli lii^y failed in the end beeanse of the fMt
that they tried to buy from their colonists goods at a low price,

and sell to them at a high price. This waa also the eaae with

the natives, who preferred to trade with the BngUsh and Dotdi
who gave them better prices. Then there was a lack of support

in the mother country easily to be explsined by the dtflknltieB

confmiiting France during this period. As a result, the Datdi
soon obtained most of the commerce with the natives, and in

1629 the English eaptured Quebec and the surrounding terri-

tory.**

In 1632, Champlain pointed out to Richelieu the naeessity

for the restitution of New Franee to the mother eonntry.** As
s result the Cardinal sent six armed vesnia aenHs the Atlantic

and compelled the English to cede it haek. Thus in 1633. the

company of New France reentered upon all its former righta.

Champlain as head of the French oolony built up the settle-

M iMmbert, XYI, ttl-Stt.

M Mtromrt FramfoU, XIT, SI, S^-240. Oivw m ep«ptoH SMOsrt of Um
aoloBj iaetodlsg a dlwnrtos of its eoatrol bj nnssg of a bosri of

sTOafllot, S4S-845, Dnmont J. Corp§ I7o<corMl IWylowoHfg Sm Drwii

dM O^fu, 8 rob., Supplenent, 5 toIs. AbmI., oI U Hsjo, (ITM-lTSi), VI,

pt I, 81^
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ment and companies to a degree never before attained. In

1640, Montreal was founded and a fort called Fort Richelieu

was established just above where Quebec is at present, so that,

by the time of Richelieu's death, the French possessions in

1

North America had a e^>od start, and it was not due to any

direct fault of his that they failed in the end.

One writer, in accounting for the decline of the colonies,

places the blame on the cupidity of the merchants, who neglected

agriculture for a selfishly conducted fur trade. Furthermore,

religious influences had a tendency to injure the economic de-

velopment of the colonies. Too much emphasis was placed on

religion to the neglect of agriculture.*" The competition of

the English and Dutch for the Indian trade, and of the govern-

ors and the colonists, coupled with increasing neglect of the

colonies by the home government, after Richelieu's time, all

tended to ruin the bright future of the French possessions in

America. Indeed, one cannot explain the failure of French

colonial policy at this time as being due to Richelieu's central-

. ized system of settlements. There are too many other incidents

< which go to make up a logical account of its non-success.

No better example of the difficulties confronting the Cardinal

with relation to foreign opposition is to be found than in his

efforts to secure a foothold in the West Indies and South

America. A company of the Antilles was formed in spite of

the opposition of Spain and Portugal, who claimed sole command
of the seas surrounding that particular part of the world.

The question of the freedom of the sea then came up for the first

time in French history when France in company with Holland

(the famous work of Grotius, Mare Liherum, appeared in 1608)

affirmed with energy that doctrine. Thus began the conflict

I between interests and doctrines which continues up to the

present time. In this particular case, the conflict prevented

Prance from doing anything in a colonial way, either in South

America or the West Indies. In 1625, the French and English

established a colony on the island of **Saint-Kitte" which was
destroyed by the Spanish, and revived by the French later on."

>* PigeonneAO, II, 430-431 He defends Richelieu ^s policy in excluding

the Protestants from colonies because of their constant efforts to form
with the enemies of France.

II, 434-435; Iiambert, XVI, 421, 540-661.
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Other iilmndi aa Qoadakmpe, Martiniiiiie, Dominique, ele^ were

occupied by the Freneh. A aettlameiit was made even in Ouiana.

** Indeed," aays one writer, *'the French in their

in the West Indiea, gave proof of brillijujt (lunlitiea,

H
anoe, and initiative never exhibited before.**** Bui the im*L

portant thing to noliee is tlie fact that French and Spaairiin

colonial interests were eonflieting very aharply during theU

Thirty Yean' War, and this eeonomie rivalry must eertainljJ

have had more or lem inflnenee on the diplomatie reJatiooa be«

tween the two conntriea. Prance waa striving for a worw
colonial empire during Richelieu's sdministration.^

About the time the Freneh were eoioniiing Ameriei, tiMj

were also undertaking the taak of aasoming dose rdatioiis with

the Orient. Missionariea were the meana by which their efforts

were to be made soeeeaafnl. The famoua Father Joseph waa

named by the Pope in 1625, director of missions in tlie Levant

;

and that nomination, together with the oflloe of "grand master

of navigation, etc," acquired by Bieheliea about the aame time,

is direct evidence as to their aims in regsrd to eolonial and

commercial expansion. Of course religion was the prime motivo

of thia movement in Asia, but it is interesting to note that the

Freneh Jesuits sent into Chins, Jspan. Persia, etc., were also

diplomstic agenta of the government'*

The first society to trade in the East Indies waa formed by

Henry IV in 1604, with exclusive rights for fifteen yeaia. It

had the port of Brest and was otherwiae favored by the govern-

ment. The jealoniy of other nations prevented thia oompany
from buying the neeeaaary equipment from them. Thna it did

not really start at all. Letters patent^ however, in 1615, gave

the company a new leaae of life, and brave adventurers from

Dieppe viaited the East Indies and Bfadagaaear.*" Finally in

1642, Richelieu granted aeveral individuala exclusive privileges

in the East Indies for ten years. So it is quite evident thst

France definitely began her East India policy at this time.

Settlements were established even in Afriea. Senegal espe- y f
cially attracted the attention of the Freneh. bi 162M626 a eol-

ony was formed, which was under the proteetion of the Cardinal

M PigMaassn, n, 439^40.
tt D«MbsBi|M, 102100.

•a iMunbert, XVI, ra-tl

i
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and which had as its purpose the colonization of the laud in

that territory." To carry this out, Richelieu even sent Admiral

de Rasilly with a squadron to aid in the work, but it was of

no avail, for the company had to be replaced in 1633 by a new

one composed of the merchants of Rouen and Dieppe, who

obtained permission to trade for ten years at Cape Verde and

upon the rivers in Senegal. Various other similar organiza-

tions were formed, but nothing of especial importance can be

X"^

obtained from a study of French colonization in Africa at

this time, except that a foundation for French influence in

that continent was laid, which might have amounted to more

than it did, and only recently has been utilized.

One colony, established on the island of Madagascar, seems to

^\^ have been more or less permanent. Many attempts had been

made during the reign of Henry IV and during the first year

of the rule of Louis XIII, to found settlements on this and neigh-

boring islands. There was another purpose in the establishment

of a colony here besides mere colonization, namely, that the

French intended to use this possession as a base or half-

way house, for their trade with the East Indies. On March

2, 1611, Louis XIII granted permits to several men which

gave to them the exclusive right to settle these lands and

begin trade. They had besides a monopoly in all commerce

carried on with the East Indies for the next twelve years. But

as they made no use of that privilege, the merchants of Rouen

resolved to take it away from them. They offered to carry on

that trade and develop it to the fullest extent, as they had the

facilities to do if they had the chance.** The first company,

however, opposed any interference with their rights, and claim-

ed that they were doing the best they could, considering the

obstacles which were erected by the foreign neighbors of France.

As a resnlt of all this, the various companies and claimants of

their rights were united by the government into one concern.

The grant establishing this united organization stated that

its members should undertake the navigation of the West Indies,

maintain its protection and enjoy its privileges. The fleet of

Montmorency was to defend all the subjects of the King, as

wdl as the interests of the company, and to undertake any

MCUllet, 352-358.

»*Ibid., 353-365.
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i

neeeiry trips from the mmI to the Cape of Good Hope darinf

this tpace of twelTO yoAri, in order to aid eommeree. In spito

of this liheral charter and the Tarioqa attempta mada to aattto

the East Indies, the plan failed in 1620, bMSUM of th« prmmf
of the Dutch in that part of the worid

Finally, the company deeided to plaee a eolooy oo the island

of Madagascar, in the hope that if they eoold foond a powarfol

aettlement there, it would serve to aid in further ezpsditiooa

to the Indiea. So they went back to the original plan which

had been changed when the different colonising organiaaliooaF

had been onited. However, internal disturbsnces in Praneel

which took place in 1631, prevented them from earryiof oo^

this plan.

In 1638, another attempt was made by a man from

found a colony in Madagascar, and he left s v<*ry inl

aeeount of a voyage to that island.** Finally, a new conpany

waa formed January 24, 1642, which obtained from the Cardinal

the exclusive privilege of sending into the islsnd of Madagascar

and other adjacent ialands the members of the organisation, to

establish colonies and take poaaeaaion in the name of the King.^

Aa a result, in the month of May a ship waa sent to the islandi,

and they took formal possession. Thus Madagascar wss st last

a real possession of Franee and a way waa prepared for furtiier

settlement. This was the final colonising project started by

Richelieu.

What were the general results of all the efforts of the Csrdinal

and hia co-workers along this linef ''Geographical knowledfo

was extended if nothing else," ssys one writer in reUtinf Hm
results of the colonial efforta of France during thb period.

"Richelieu himself," he says "aided a man named Sanson to

found a geographical school at that time."*' But there were

other gaina more important than these, especislly on the eco-

nomic side, for which the Cardinal merits considerable praiae.

When one looks over the field of the colonial activitiea under-

taken during Richelieu's time, he must conclude that very lij

had been accomplished on the material side. It seems thstf

sll the effoHsof the Cardinal were in vain, and while Holland,

MCaiUet, 365^7.
M Ibid^ 857-368.

sT/MdL, 85a.

kip-
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England, and Spain were forging ahead in their colonial de-

iopment and commercial activities, France was doing scarcely

ing along these lines. But the Cardinal deserves great

it for the part he played in the colonial development of

ioe. In spite of many internal troubles, such as the relations

the government and nobles, and his complicated forei^i poli-

he was always interested in planting new French settlements

on great unoccupied continents, and he aided in the different

'colonization enterprises not only during the first part of his

rule, but up to the very last. He at least laid the foundation of

the French colonial policy.

Finally, one must not forget that this great man died before

he could carry out his ideas as regards this part of his adminis-

tration. His Testament Politique clearly indicates that he real-

ised the advantage of colonial development as keenly as French

statesmen did just before the recent great war.** Furthermore,

he looked ahead and foresaw the future rivalry with England
upon the sea. It is indeed unfortunate for France that he

could not have lived to see the dawn of peace in Europe, so

that he could have carried out his entire economic program,

of which the formation of colonies was one important part.

A number of writers criticize Richelieu's colonial policy, not

without justice. But they do not look at it with reference to

the other difficulties confronting the Cardinal at that time. Mas-

son thought that it was entirely too centralized, and d*Avenel,

referring to one of his edicts concerning the formation of a

colonial company, says, "that it is a source of profound astonish-

ment to me to see a mind as clear and practical as Richelieu's

in diplomatic and military organization, attempt to carry out

his dreams of that most peculiar economic despotism which mod-

em people call state socialism.*' But to Richelieu, c^loiiizatiflU

msjBL-Staia aflaiiL. "The edict of Morbihan is one which all

France seeks," says the Cardinal, "whose execution is alone cap-

able of putting the Kingdom in a state of splendor. The pro-

clamation," he continues, "alarms already the English and the

Dutch, who fear that he will make himself master of the sea.

Spain is afraid of us also, for she fears the loss of her Indian

potMSsions. "** This would indicate that Richelieu saw the

••RJchclieu, Testament Politique, II, 64-80.

MD'Avenel, Monarchie Abtolue, III, 208-217.
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colonial etmgglM that lay ahead; and wiabad to prapare for

them in the beat poaaible way. Qinee indiridiial capital to

foimd eoloniea waa lacking, aupport by" UH fjfamih^n* KWTJ
"

fc Mhi to be the only logieal way, in aoita of tha ImI tfcat

eoloniaitiou ta ^jiilimiHir doe to individoal effort rather tkn
royal plana.

It waa not the fenaral eeooomie poliey of the Cardinal re-i

lating to thia branch of his administration which waa at fault,/

"but'\ aaya one writer, "it waa marred by the praetioa, eom-l

mon to all statesmen of the day, of intruatinf ooloBkl anteri

prises entirely to exclusive companies. Theae eorportttiQBi^

by which privileged individuals were protected at the

expense of the body of consumers, were extremely

in French hands, partly through their exoessive

upon the state parentage and control, and partly throofli their i^
total negleet of agriculture, and the conaaqoent failure %^^^
form permanent and prosperous French settlements."^ In

|
short, the failure of the French eoloniea can be laid to, (1) I

artificial imitation, (2) religious narrowness, (3)- too much
|

aid from the state, and not enough emphaaia upon eommaroa i

and colonization. Furthermore, the eompanica themaelTea are'

to blame to a certain extent for the weak colonial poliey of

France, because of (1) bad administrative direction, (2) pre-

mature distribution of dividends, (3) Isck of capital and credit,

(4) bad economic organizations.

In view of the numerous difficultiea confronting Richelieu

in this phase of hia administration one wonders that 1m ac-

complished what he did.** The veiy fact that the French

people were unprepared for colonial efforts, the numer-

ous internal troubles, financial and indoatrial for instance* aa

well as Richelieu *s involved foreign policiea, indicate the mag-

nitude of the taak which the Cardinal confronted. Yet

Richelieu's thoughts were constantly turned toward thia field

of activity. Whenever there waa a lull in political and internal

affairs, or when he was offered any favorable opportunity, ha

did hia best to found aoeeewfnl eoloniea in the new landab

«• Lodg«, &, Rit^li«m, LoadoB, 1896, ITS

mSmIsj espkOBs tW loa of FVdcJi eoloalsa as dat to (1) glriet r«g>

nlatioM, (8) Vm of popalatkm in war, (S) sipiUrioa of Hafuwoti, (4)
too many wan^ 8m Stsky, J. B., Th€ gjfssgfoa of
1891, 79, 110.

^-^^
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He even tried to work up an interest in colonies by means

of inspiring^ accounts concerning them, published in his Mercxire

Francois*' Public opinion was aroused, as is illustrated by the

numerous publications made at this time concerning the col-

OQiM.^ A few years of peace might have brought about a
great change in the colonial position of France. But it is only

within the last century that France has been able to do any-

thing in regard to colonization. And thus the general policies

of Richelieu have been revived at the present day, and so are

doubly important as constituting a force which is now continu-

ing. That Richelieu deserves more credit than he has obtained

for his work in behalf of French colonization, that whatever

weaknesses existed in his charters granted to colonists were of

minor importance, and finally, that the foundation laid by this

man which would have resulted in the erection of a strong

and powerful imperial edifice was ruined by the ineptitude

of the French people and the faults of those who came after

him, are the main conclusions to be drawn from a study of this

phase of his career.

IkMluunps, 129-13(>.

I iMd, 103-115.
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CHAPTER IX

RICHELIEU AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF FORBIW
COMMERCE

Richelieu eame to power at a time when fortifB eoouBeraa

was in ita infancy and the world waa joit befimiliif to awake

to ita importance. "To Richelieu aa well aa Cromwell md
other flrreat people of hia time/' says Bridgea, "war and foMifB

eonqneat were no longer the primary oeeopationa of mlera.

When they engaged in it they eaw, dimly indeed, and in-

eonaequently, but still they saw, the two grand tendenciea oC

the modem world; peaeefol industry in the temporal sphere

and morality based upon unfettered thoughta in the spiritual." *

The Cardinal's appointment a« "grand maater and general

superintendent of navigation and oommeree," in 1896, plaead

him at the head of not only the marine but also of internal

and external oommeroe.* He, at this time, made the embly
of notablea understand not only that he was in eontrol of

commerce but that be was going to develop it and enrich his

people and state thereby.' Thus, at the beginning of his ad-

ministration, he decided to do all he could in Ua oflMal etpMitj

to develop a great trade for France. This intention ia remarkable

when one considers the other problems which then confronted him.

^n ^gaC- aa mentioned before,* th^ C^d» Mickaud waa
introduced. Richelieu, although an enemy of Michaud, accepted

most of these ordinancea, one fifth of which dealt with

In this code the manufacturers of si^^ w»w» tn hm

hv_fnrhjrlr1iny tliA impnrtiifmn nf fftw>ign ffftft^^ gxportations

should )>e aided and companiea of commerce

1 Framct under BioMieu md Colbert, 63.

• iMBbtrt, ZYI, 1»4-1S7.

•Menmre Frtmfois, XII, 759-761.

« See Chaptw VH, 100.
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and encourayed. Nobles were to retain their rank if they engaged

in commerce, and, as mentioned before, the privilegre of nobility

could be conferred on traders under certain conditions.'^ Indeed,

Richelieu in trying to carry out these ordinances, really pre-

pared the way for a grreat expansion of French commerce,

which would no doubt have taken place except for internal

and external wars.

He encountered many difficulties in his attempts to develop

commerce. In the first place, such nations as England, Holland,

and Spain were far ahead of France in this phase of a nation 's

strength.* The English even required all French goods to be

sent to England in English vessels. On the other hand the

Dutch seemed to carry all the French trade with the northern

countries.^ In the Levant alone the French flag dominated

the carriage of commerce. But this supremacy also was en-

dangered by England and Holland.

Therefore in order to aid French development of^ foreign

ftoffimfirftft p.<»rtAin jawr snoh as that which laid a duty enJprcign
vaaaftbi, ar ta^g^i ^ thsit whinh pmhihitftd the exportation of wool

and the importation of cloths, were passed.' ThesA Tgeypimtilia-

tic changes had a. tendency to aid not only in the development

of manufactures in France but also in the growth ft
f Frpneh

commfiiseJ^ The creation of a large marine of course was an-

other important factor in the solution of the problem of commer-
cial growth.

In his efforts to build up commerce, however, the Cardinal

had internal as well as external troubles. For example, numer-
ous towns and provinces with ancient privileges objected to

his efforts to build vessels in their ports. **Les Messieurs de

Saint-Malo'* refused to allow the King to construct some vessels

in their harbors, as it was contrary to the franchises, they said.*®

The Cardinal showed them that it was to the interest of their

trade to do so and promised further to enlarge their

franchises. He concluded by saying that he was working for

the interests of P>ench commerce, which was necessary to make

• See chapters VII and VIII; Isambert, XVI, 273-278.

•Gooraod, I, 157188.

vPfgeoBBeao, II, 406-407.

«8oiirdb, UI, 171174.
• Beaorepaire, III, 270-277.

MlfoatekrMen, Introdoetion, XCXCVI.
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Franee ttroog and doarUhiiiK." Riahaliw was parfeetlj wil*

lin? to aid loeal eitiaa by sobjaetiiif foraigD traden and fooda

to hifrh import dutiea, ate^ Irat lia would not permit tham to

establiah independent marinea.** Thua developed an Intar-

eating aeonomie ttruggla batwaan loeal privilefea and the frow-

inf apirit of aentrallntkn.

The problama of Riehelieu were indeed intrieate. Contrary

to tha damanda of Rouen, the eity of ICarMillaa aompiainad la

Riehallaa not only of heaTjr impoaitiona laid npoo tbao^ and
alight protection alTorded them, but alao of the lack of protaetiao

and aid to foreignera whoae trade they dfldrad. la other wordi^

while both Rouen and Marseillea wanted inatant alforta to ba

made to repreae piracy, the former deaired the foreignen In

France to be repreaied while the latter wanted anaourafiaMBl

to be offered to foreign commerce." The only thing ha aoold

do waa to eonaider the intereat of the nation aa a whole and

adjuat hie policy toward individual citiea aeaordingly.

Now the Cardinal did not neglect the aommereial problema

in Franea. He aent, for example, M. de Laoaon, who waa

employed by him in a high poaitioo in affaira of aoniinarBa

and of the colonies, to inveatigate eommerelal eonditionai and
had him return to oonsult concerning remediea whieh would

aid both the King and his subjecta.** Aa a reault ha attaiplad

to bring about better conditions with reapeet to both aonaula and
other officials connected with commerce, and to foreign relationa.'*

Ha OTan went so far aa to send instructions with regard to tha

deatinations of cargoea, etc, of French eonroya.*' At anothar

time, in 1627, he wrote a letter asking M. A. M. de Rangy
for a report on the condition of commarea. Ha aaaurea him that

merchants shall be given all reaaonabia priTilegas and aid.** In

compliance with theae promiaea he tried in 1627 to eataWiah a
oompany of merchants in the capital city of each province, for

the purpoae of promoting navigation, and to give them apccial

privileges. This was done with the main purpoae of building up

>* Riehelieu, Lett«n, II, 381.

iiDaMbampc, 135.

»/Md., 136137.
>« Ricbelieo, UUres, II, 345.

^^Mermm FrmfoU, XII, 782-784.

MBieheH—, LtUrm, U, 504-50a.

>v/MU n, 880.
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trade. One can find many other letters which illustrate his

solicitude for the state of commerce."

Dominated by this view, Richelieu had a more or less definite

eommercial foreign policy which affected all the important na-

tiona of the world. This was especially true with respect to

Spain. Richelieu hoped that he might be able to develop the

army, make Prance strong upon the sea, and thus be able

to dominate Spain in commercial relations.*' During the first

part of his administration, S^ain imposed various r^rictiona

upon French trade, but would not permit France to act

snnil&lMy towards "Spanish commerce. It is significant that

Spain not only dominated commercial relations between the

two countries, but also between her colonies, and between

Portugal and France.*® Richelieu then decided in retaliation, to

prevent all trade with Spain, and in 1625 issued a declaration

to that effect.** However, the fact that Holland and England

were competing for French trade in Spain accounts for the

Cardinars never absolutely cutting off commerce between the

two nations. He knew that if Spain could be defeated in the

Thirty Years* War, commercial relations with her could be

easily settled to the advantage of France. Therefore, rather than

lose out during the period of war, he permitted trade between

the nations, which of course was of mutual benefit. He waa

gure that Spain. ** whose sole wealth depended on the gold from

her colonies,*' was on the decline, and that time would make

France her superior and dictator in commercial as well as in

colonial relations.**

Turning to England, one finds that Richelieu appreciated

the importance of that country as a commercial nation.** Her
resources, manufactures, and trade were all elements contribute

ting to her grandeur and made her a direct competitor of France.

Juat like Spain, England restricted French commerce in her

direction and opposed similar trPAtmpnt in Franr*^. As will

uBicheUeu, Lettres, III, 171173; 178179.

s»lieMieu, MSmoires, XXIII, 261-262.

MLevaMeur, I, 265.

ti iMmbert, XVI, 148.

ssBkbelien, M^moires, XXII, 39; XXIII, 257-258; Bourdi«, I, Introdue-

tkm, in-yn.
MBicbelieo, TetUxment Politique, II, 49-52.
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be ibown Uter, piiiliiilim'i ttiplyHMTi tn Umo ^
^Ifr*^ Mwiwinii hi« tttampt to obtaia a jot reaogBittop d ttf

equality on the teat.*^ Of conne be had to tamper theae dainamia,

beeauae of hia deaire to retain the Britiah aa an allj againat the

Hapabnrga. Neverthalei, he reeogniaed the faei that FnmIi
aommeree needed protaetkm oo the eeaa and ibould have it

During the HognaBot affair, eommeree with Bngland waa

prohibited." Riehettan at that time wai really afraid of an

allianee of England, Spain, Holland, and Savoy against Pranaa.**

It waa not long, however, before efforta were made to bring abool

an allianee between the two eoontriea^ whidi r—Itad

in the treatiaa of 1629 and 1632, whereby friendly eoaunaiaial

relationt with England were reatored« mneh to tiie eredtt of

Biebalieu, who even wanted to eetabUah certain mka of the

•eaa which would (rovem commercial relatione in the future."

After 1692 Richelieu relaxed his efTortii to tettie eritieal eon-

mercial queationa, aa he knew that the Thirty Yean' War pra-

vented any such action on his part On the whole, therefore,

eommeree between the two nationa went on aa uanaL Moat of

the trade was in English boats, and the Bngliah aoptiiwad to

annoy the French merchant who came to trade at London, by

taxea, formalities, etc" France had to beeoma atrongar on tba

seaa before she eould settle commercial relationa with bar rivaL

Richelieu was well aware of the power of Holland, and was

a strong admirer of her commereial sueecas^ It waa between

the years 1610 and 1625, that Holland amnmed a strong poaitioo

on the seaa, in the colonies, etc She became at that time the

great economic rival of England. In a eoauBMroal way, trada

with Holland was kept up and fostered during the adminktratki
of Richelieu. That country was the diplomatic ally of Fraoaa

against the Hapsburgs, ao that he was unable to undertake any
eeonomie aetion against her except to injure her trade with

Spain through France, by means of ordinanees. Political and

•«8m Omptu Xni; BMurapaiiv, H, SMS, iaa>7; llrtiMwi, UUrm,
U, 4M.
« IHaUWew, Ltttres, II, 774 ; Damoat, V, pi. t, Saa^SOT.

mBUmUsii, MimoirtM, XZIII, 335.

trSes Chapter XIII, Utirm, VH, erS; Dumt, V, pt 2, 6S1.

r, I, 2W.
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eeonomie neoetnty elsewhere prevented a direct economic con-

nection between these two lands, although two treaties in 1624

and 1627, arranged a more or less clear basis of friendly economic

relationship with regard to the seas and colonies.'"

It is in a study of French commerce in the Levant that one

ean obtain the best illustration of the real economic rivalries of

Holland, England, and Spain with France. Since the death of

Henry IV, the former important commercial relations between

France and Turkey had diminished, while the influence of

Holland and England in Turkey had increased. Centralization

of the government of France took away the extensive

commercial powers of individual cities. But even this change,

up to Richelieu *s time, had not aided commerce with the Levant.

When he came into oflRce he encountered a chaotic condition in

this trade. The conflicting efforts of the central government

and the cities seemed to be making matters worse. **It needed

a man,'* says one writer, **with a definite policy, as Richelieu

had to make an effort to create a positive reform."'® Trade

with the East had been neglected, and it was his task to restore

it

In the first place, he had to overcome the influence of the

English, Dutch, and others in Turkey. They were paying S^*'

import duty while France paid 5%. The Porte favored the

former powers. Inferior business methods and goods had lost for

France the cloth trade with the East in return for spices, and was

ruining the general commercial chances of the French in that

quarter of the globe.*^ Nevertheless, in spite of this competition,

France until 1635 had an important trade with the Levant. Ac-

tive entrance into the Thirty Years' War at that time injured this

commerce in that the Spanish ships and the pirates hindered

navigation, while cessation of trade with Spain cut off the supply

of gold, which France had been accustomed to send into the

East The lack of money in turn accounts for the resumption of

commercial relations with Spain in 1639.** One step towards a

revival of eastern commerce would be attained, however, if Spain

ooold be defeated, and Richelieu realized that fact.'" Spain 's de-

»8ee Chapter X, Levaiiseur, I, 266. Dumont, V, pt. 2, 461-462, 523.

MMsMon, Hi&toire du Commeree Fran^aise dant le Levant^ 105-109.

«i Jhid., 118-119.

M/Hd., 119-135.

MBiebeliea, Tettameni Politique, II, 55-56; 71.
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feat would hAve removed the trr^Mitmi havaI and rolonliil rival of

Franco in the Meditorraneaii

*' Richelieu hai bean aeenaed of nflgiaoting tba i^vaut in the

interest of more diaUnt eoloniaa," aajs one writer. **Thia la

not true. The Cardinal underrtood better than hk eonneilloci

the value of eonuneroe in the Eaat, and was not the omb to lil

himeelf be earried away with the dreaaa ci another armada
there, which lednoed the imagination of Father Joaeph."** Ho
goes on to indicate that the elemcnta whieh eanaad tho daplonhlo

weakneai of France in the Baat, were tho pretenoe of pint«^

poor eondnet of diplomatic relation!, inferior quality of mm^
chandiee, and bad organization of tho ennanlatao and tlioir vd-

fortunate conduct All of theae dafaeta Biahdiao triad to

remedy. He furthermore enooontored the war batwaan Persia

and Turicey which made matten even more difkolt But he at-

tempted to trade with the former country by arranging a trealgr

with the northern countriea whereby gooda could be aent thioogli

Roana and the Baltic.** This plan did not rooaaed baeonoi

Runia would not permit French caravana to go through ht&t

lands.**

Father Joseph, at last rid of hia cmsading dream, waa aent

to the East He founded religions eatabliahmanta in Jemaalom,

Alexandria, Bagdad, etc Aa a reanlt, coauMree was permittad

to grow up under the wing of the church. Biabaiiao had otlMr

men study the routes and conditions of conuneree in central

Aria and the Orient, and they soceaadad in writing and bring-

ing back vivid acoounta.*^

The Cardinal knew that the influence of Franca dapaBdad oo
the capitulations made with the Sultan. In 1681 ho aent an
ambassador to Constantinople to renew tho capitulations, "with

the very high, very excellent, very powerful, very invinaiblo

Prince, the grand Emperor of the Mnsodmana, in order to oon*

serve and extend the friendship and union of the crown of

France and the Ottoman Empire for trade, traflle, and

MPigMUMSO, n, 40-444.

wBm 166.

M PIgwniMaii, n, 440.446.

>T Ibid,, 446-449. TiM b«t kaowa of tteet aMa Mit hj
JesB Baptl«t« Tsfander, wIm was aol oaty a travtlv bat a
weU, who fotwded Froaeh oosnMraa hi Ponia, la ladia, ola;

iag Turkey in Asia, Porsls, aad ladla, Im wnt •• far so 8oawt» sad Java.
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merce with our subjects.** But he was at no time very successful

in his commercial efforts in the East.

In 1633, a committee of dignitaries, nominated by the coun-

€il of Marseilles (a city very much interested in eastern com-

merce) on the basis of their commercial knowledge, reported

and complained concerning the decay of eastern trade, which they

said was due to many causes. They cited the long and important

European wars, piracy, the oppression of ministers of the

''Grand Seigneur/' corruption of officials in the Levant, and

of traders, etc In fact, they complained that the entire com-

mercial system of France in the East was debased.*® To re-

build the trade of the Levant was a difficult proposition, but

Richelieu did the best he could under the circumstances.

In 1639 he sent a new ambassador to Constantinople with

instructions not only to protect Christians there, but to aid

the French in developing commerce by seeing that the capit-

ulations were obeyed. He was to see that all nations which

had no ambassadors in the East should sail their ships under

the French flag and recognize the French consuls. He was

also to investigate the heavy impositions levied on the French

merchants at Aleppo and Alexandria by the natives. If there

was no remedy the trade would be ruined, or henceforth be

carried by the Venetians and English.*" The Cardinal thus

made direct efforts to strengthen and rectify matters in the

East. He even went so far as to give advice with regard to

the injury caused by debts contracted by past ambassadors.

They should be settled at once in the interest of French trade

as a whole.

In spite of his difficulties, the Cardinal up to the very last

reeognized the value of eastern commerce.*^ **I will not enter,'*

he says, **into detail at all as to the commerce which can be

carried on with the East and Persia, because the humor or

caprice of the Frenchman is so quick, that he wishes the end

of his desires almost as soon as he has conceived of them, and

MBkheliea, Lettres, II, 23-24; IV, 106; Mercure Frangoia, XVII,
S15-817.

atDttehamps, 135-136.

«*BidMli«Q, Lettre; VI, 320-322.

MBidieliea in his efforts to develop commerce gladly accepted helpful

•driee from others. Bee Pigeonneau, II, 383.
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the voyagm that are distant are not agraeftble to their oa^

tarm.*'^ It U interettUiff to notioe that BlehaUen waa kan
enough to aee and admit the eokmial weaknev of the Freneh.

History waa to bear out the truth of his remarka. ''Howerer,

as there eomee," he aays, **a great quanity of ailk and tapaitrx

from Perua, many eorioaitieB from China, as well aa ap4a» fk«M

there and other parte of that aection of the world, which are

naeful to ua, therefore thia trade must not be negiacted. la

order to make a good eatablishment there, it la neeeaMry to

send two or three veiaels commanded by aome persons of qual-

ity, prudenoe, and wiadom, with patenta and neesnary pomn»
to treat with the Princes and make allianeea with the people

on all the coaats, just as the Portuguese, English, and Flemiab

have done. This policy worka better than forcing one's way into

a country, and holding it down 1^ force, and thua stirring

up hate by deceiving them, as others have done." It ia quite

erident that R< • deaired eloee eonuaereial rdalioiia with

the Eaat, and t! i . i that he did not aim to aeeonpliah that

by military force seems to indicate his keen power of obeenra-

tioo. He knew that he could attain the best results by poaoe

ful treaties in the East and acted on the basis of that knowledge.

He even went so far aa to list the merchandise involved in

trade with Naplea, Borne, Sm>Tna, Constantinople, etc. Mooigr

and merchandise were exported from Praaee in return for tha

silks, wax, leather, spices, drugR, etc., of the Beat '*Bete«
the English and Dutch settled in the Indiea," he aaya, "all

silks, drugs, and other merchandises of Penda eame to Aleppo,

from whence they were sent throughout France, Holland,

land, and Oermany." ** It is the lo« of the moiiopoly of

trade which Richelieu bemoaned and didred to

'*Now the very same English and Dutch," he aaya, "have
taken away our commerce, and deprived France not only of the

merehandise of Persia, but also are encroaching on the land of

the 'Grand Seigneur,* which they have to go throogh. TIm
merehandise is then sold in Sicily, Xsples, Genoa, Geraany,
etc'*^ Furthermore, he points out the fact, that the Bnglkh
and Dutch were getting spices and drugs direetly tnm the

««BklMika, Te$i4tment PolMqne, II, 70-71.

M/ML, n, 7873.

«/>«., n, 7874.
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/

Indies, and thus were gradually obtaining control of the sale

of these goods.

Riehelieu regretted this state of affairs. He feared that for-

flignen would even control the trade of the East with France,

and thus his nation would lose the profit to be obtained thereby.

He points out in his Testament, that the French took more

hemp, cloth, wood, etc., to the East than they did money. Fur-

thermore, what money they did send was obtained from Spain

in exchange for merchandise sold to them. That France would

profit by a renewed trade he had no doubt, and pointed out

Marseilles as a city which had made considerable money in the

past by means of the eastern commerce.

One would think the attention given the advisibility of the

retention of money in France, would classify him as an ex-

treme mercantilist. Such was not the case. **I admit," he

says, **that I have for a long time been deceived as to the

commerce which the people of Provence founded in the East.

I believed with many others that it was prejudicial to the state,

founded upon the common opinion that it exhausted the money
of the Kingdom, in order to bring back merchandise, not nec-

eevary at all, but only useful for the ease of our nation. But
after having taken an exact view of this trade, condemned by the

public voice, I have changed my mind, and if any one will ex-

amine the question, he will see certainly, that I have done so

with thought and reasoning. It is certain that we could not

do without most of the merchandise which is obtained from the

East, as silks, cottons, wax, rhubarb, and many other drugs

which are necessary to us. '
* **

This is one of the wisest economic utterances of the Cardinal.

It might well mark a gradual change from the strict mercantil-

istic view, to a very liberal, if not modem one. Believing in

the great value of a retention of money in France, he changed

about, and toward the last recognized the fact that after all it

was the export of goods which other countries desired and the

import of goods needed by France, which counted. He could

see that by this means France could develop better than under
the narrow policy of the past. It is unfortunate that he did

not live long enough to carry into execution these new economic

^deas which he conceived toward the end of his administration.

MBieheUeo, Testament Politique, II, 75; Mercure Francois, XXIII,
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BidMlita was not eooeonied with the tommmm tloM Iw-

tween France and Um East Ha daairBd Franea to be a dia-

tribotiog point and a manufaetnriBf eantar for the piodoeto

of the Salt, by whieh it eoold make 100% profit In thk
way France could be aamired of a great number of

and tailort, both uieful in peace and war, and of ravaoaaa

export and import dutiea. In order that the Franeb m&nktaH
aoold appreciate and be etimulated to develop nnmiawiifi ia tiM

Baat, the Cardinal even advocated the aale of fovenimeot vea>

aala to be oaed by the French in commeree.^

Forthannore, he deaired to make the Mediterranean a Pmeh
lake. Thia k beat illustrated by hia eiforU to aettla not on(j

the qneation of piracy but also hia attampts to arranca eoai>

merdal relations with Algiers, Tunis, Moroeeo, etc., in North

Africa. A repreaentAtive named Sanson Napolon waa sent

to Algiers and obtained in 1628 a treaty which stipolatad ob-

servation of all the articles of the capitulation between thaoL

Trade and fishing rights were adjusted and things looked bright

again in that part of the world.**

In 1680, laaao de Razilly waa sent to settle the dtflfenltias,

and he sneeaeded in obtaining the right of the French to trade

freely, and have consuls in that country.** Forthermore, the

English were forbidden by this treaty to send arms to Morocco.**

By theoe agreementa the privileges of the French in North Africa

and on the aea, and the rights of the natives of these cowatilaa
to trade With France were confirmed. On the whole the re-

lations with the Barbery Statea were improved. There wm,
however, a little trouble in 1633, and another treaty i

sary in 1689. In fact one might say, that in Africa aa wellj

aa in France and America, Richeliea'a work was ineoai

He had ambitious plans for the defelopmant of tha

Mediterranean, but did not live long enough for any part of

to materialize.*^

Biehalien did not confine his attentions only to the Bast in

his eifort to develop foreign comBierea. One flftda for in-

atance, that he desired to sell to the Swias^ Frowh salt, which

Mttebeliea, TetUment PoMiq»4, II, 76-77.

•rlMmntuT, I, taS-aST; Duaoat, , pi t, 86t-6aft.

M InaOmt, XVI, tiT-SSa.

••Mertwr€ Fnn^oia, XVH, pt. II, 181; DoiMNit, V, pt. 1, 611^4.
MPigMaMSO, n, 4M-A66; Dimont, VI, pt I, la.
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better than German salt, and at a more reasonable price.

He hoped by this means to pay the pensions due the Swiss

oldiers/* Indeed it would seem as if the Cardinal was plan-

ning on using the salt resources of France as one of its financiai

foundations. No wonder he did not want to lose La Rochelle.

With regard to Poland, Richelieu made an interesting remark.

He said in 1629, that France had little trade with Poland

because the former had no need of wheat or wood, which

could be obtained in nearer markets, in Norway and Denmark.

Furthermore, she could get tar from Norway and leather from

Sweden, so that trade with that country' was not really im-

portant.** However, Richelieu admitted that the Austrians

dominated Poland at that time, which may account to a certain

degree for his attitude toward the latter. He declared that

France furnished Poland some salt and wine, which the Dutch

really controlled. **Our more important trade is in Spain, Italy,

and the Levant. England might better desire peace in Poland

because of her great trade with that nation."** Here one sees

a clever effort on Richelieu's part to push England into the

conflict in 1630 because of commercial interests in the north.

The Cardinal evidently recognized the powerful influence of

trade in diplomatic relations.**

Richelieu did not get all that he wanted in Russia. Full

commercial rights were obtained, but the French were not to

be allowed to go through there on their way to Persia. Russia

was to furnish such a good market for France that they could

get the goods from the East as cheaply as if they went after

the merchandise themselves. It certainly is interesting to notice

that the org^inal plan of founding a commercial company in

France, which was to trade with Russia, and which included

a plan to bring Persian goods by means of the Caspian Sea, the

Volga river, and the Baltic Sea to France, culminated in the

first real commercial treaty made by the French nation with

Roma.*' Richelieu was looking out for French commerce and

in 1630 he believed that the Baltic Sea was to be the way by

•t Bieb«U0a, MSmoiret, XXni, 289-290.

•t/Md., XXV, 129.

•»/Wd.. XXV, 129.

MFor fortber information, see Chapter X.
•s Bichelien, MHuAres, XXV, 131; Dumont, V, pt 2, 594-598.
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which he could trade not ooly with the north but with the

One etn tee why he wae ao anzioiia to arrmace treatiea with

the SeandinaTian eoontriea. Alao, the effect opon Prtoee if

Anttria had eootroUed the Baltic moat have been oMooa to

RiehelieiL It ia no wonder that he founded the allianaa

the Hapabnrga and foogfat hia fellow Catholioa at a tioM

the religiooa eontrover^r atill had ita place in aifaira of the

iiichelieQ deaired not only to open up trade with the

through the Baltic, but he alao wiahed to incraaae the

of France with such oountriea aa Denmark, Norway and Swed-

en. In the treaty of 1629 arranged with Denmark, the Utter

was promiaed pure salt from France initaad of the impnie
product the Dutch sold to them. France would have abo a

bettor market for the purohaae of such things aa hemp, nmeta

for boats, etc., which she needed.^ A treaty alao waa arranged

which permitted French merchandise to go through the Straita

(the Sund) with a tax of 1 per cent instead of the 5 per cent

hitherto levied. This arrangement waa limited to eight years.**

A commercial treaty waa also negotiated with Sweden. In

it an alliance was agreed upon which waa to last six ycaia* and
in compliance with it they agreed to defend oppreased frienda,

to aasure freedom of commerce from the north to the Baltic,

etc.**

France during this period was interested in the Baltic

only for diplomatic reasons or on account of the feer of

growing Hapsburg dynasty, but ahe alao deaired to

more friendly and important commercial relatiooe with

northern countries. It is possible that the allianeea

partly to bind the nations more cloeely together against a

mon foe. They were likewise probably brought about in order

MThb is flcpMially hitarwtfaig wh«i om riiiibin that tk«

Hapahnrft by mtmma of thdr eoatrol of tho PoHagiiii wtio iliwJipiae Iht

ravit aiooad Afriea.

MOsinal, Ste-Sn. (Im Vofft^m 49 Mwmtkm 4m Hmpm, baroa do
Oomnmrndtk oa Doaaarfc, ICCC, p. OC ot Mq.)
M WHh referoDoo to tho Daahh tvoaty, Blohollta has thb to «j, " It woo

a gr«ol advantogo to tbo 00—0100 and aavigatloa of Tnam,'* 0m kit

M4mo^m, XXV,
MHartfai, n, SIC
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Jobtain an advantage over the competition of at least Holland in

fthis particular part of the worlds and to establish a new commer-

/cial route to the East. Whatever were the motives, Richelieu was

the instigator of this policy and thus deserves the credit for

what he accomplished along these lines. It will be shown later

that his acoomplishments here had important consequences in

the progress and outcome of the Thirty Years' War."*

But it is in Richelieu's Testament Politique, that one finds his

final ideas with regard to commerce in general. He repeats

(and seems fond of doing so) the story of the commercial rise

of Holland. **It is proof," he says, "of the utility of trade.

Though that nation produces nothing but butter and cheese,

yet they furnish all the nations of Europe with the greatest

part of what is necessary to them."" He then proceeded to

tell how they had ousted the Portuguese from the East Indies

and were preparing to do the same in the West Indies. One

can not fail to see the yearning in the heart of the great states-

man for a similar growth on the part of France. He realized

that if this could only take place, France with its geographical

and economic advantages could become the leader of Europe.

After all the economic side of a nation constituted the

foundation of its strength and all his attempts at political

centralization were for the purpose of bringing about a success-

ful culmination of his ** ideal state." France is so fertile in

com, so abounding in wine, flax, hemp to make cloth and rig-

grings, 80 necessary for navigation, that Spain, England, and all

the neighboring states must have recourse thither," he says,

**and provided we know how to improve the advantages which

nature has given us we will get the money of those who have

occjisions for our goods, without troubling ourselves much with

their commodities which are of little use to u?.""^ He knew
that his country was being exploited by the commercial pro-

gfress of other nations, and that if she found herself, she could

not only develop her commerce and fisheries, necessary at that

time, but she also would be able to keep her sailors at home,

who up until then had sought employment in Spain.

The development of French industries, French commerce,

•^ See Chapter X.
•s Richelieu, Testament Politique, II, 66.

•»/Wd., II, 66-67.
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and French wealth wm the undeiijrinf ibaiidatioe of hb
philosophy. '*liiit«od of importing eloth from Spaiiit Bifg*aml

and Holland, let na make it ouraelvea," was hia earnaat dwiand ^

''Frtnee la induatrioua anonght if aha daairea, to diapenaa with

aoma of the beet manafaatnrea of her naighboii."* Ha thao

foaa on to praiae the ploah made at Toura, aa ahead of that aada
in Italy and Spain. Franee eould make aa good ailk aa any
nation, waa hia boaat. It would aeem aa if he indulged a tjpimi

''made in France*' argument, aoeh aa is not out of faahion al

the present time. EiBciaD^ waa hia motto. Ue eoald aaa in tka

revival of commeroe and industry, a chanee wharel^ afaryhwly
ooold have an opportunity to work, so that sloth, litinw^ and
an eztreoie deaire for lujcuries would be overcome. A asan who
advocated the use of the entire material and human reaooreaa

of the country in order to create a wealthy and iitrong atate la

eertainly not to be daased aa mediocre either in the politieal or

the economic sense of the term.

No one can doubt that he poasessed keen hniinnai ahQilg^^^

''There are many advantagea* in navigation," he aajra: "Tba
fur trade of Canada ia very uaeful, aa you can carry oo an ex-

change of goods for goods."** He points out the advantagea

of commerce in the East Indies and in North Africa. "The
merchants of Rouen," he sa^-s, "at one time wtablirfwd a silk

and cloth trade in Morocco by means of whidi tliflj obtain

a great quantity of gold." He bemoana the lack of a great

merchant marine which could carry all the traiBe of the north

which the Flemish and the Dutch had taken over beeaoae tha

north had an absolute need of wine, vinegar, apirita, aCo^

all commodities in which France aboonda and whiek aha aan-

not consume herself. (The idea of a aarplua of pwidiiela la

clearly brought out here.) "It ia ea«y," he aaya, "to carry

on a commerce with them, and better in that tha Freneh
vesaela can bring back wooda, copper, etc., thing* not only

useful to us but necessary for our neighbors, who nmal get

them direct from us, if they do not wish to loaa tha firsiglit of

their vessela going for the commoditlaa."** It would aeen aa if

Richelieu intended not only to carry OQ Fraoeh trade with the

•« BtaHeM—, TmImmiU POiHqt, 11, 67.

-Ihid^ n, 68^.
•t /wdL, n, sa-TO.
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north in French vessels, but desired to have the French merchant

marine have a monopoly of the trade of all nations with the north.

It was a large scheme, but it fits in exactly with his general eco-

nomic and political idea of the great state, and the destruction of

all foreea which would hinder that conception. A great state

would oertainly mean a nation which was tlie predominant com-

mercial center of the world. The first step in order to bring this

about and assume control of commerce in the West Indies, etc.,

was to overpower Spain by means of military strength."* This was

the underlying economic element in their relations in the Thirty

Years' War, as will be shown.

Thus, commerce and the methods to obtain a development of

it in France, dominated his thoughts towards the end of his

administration, and no better indication of its importance, and

of the keen intellect which solved its difficulties is found than

in his change from a supporter of a high export and internal

tax on goods to the support of a lower tax, in order to increase

trade thereby.*•

BtefaeUeo, TMtametU PolUique, n, 71.

iMdL, n, 88, et leq.



CHAPTER X

THB ECONOMIC ELEMENTS IN THE DIPLOMACY OP
RICHELIEU

Richelieu's entire adminiilration was taken up witli Um ful-

filment of two objeeta: in the flnt plaee, to develop IIm ex-

ternal eonmeree, marine, and eolonizatioo of Franee, and make

ber one of the strongest nations from an eeoooaie pent el

lew ; in the second place, to create in Franee one of the rtimf»

eel political states in Europe, and, as a consequence, place her Ui

the eenter of the nations united or opposed to eeeh other, ia

order to preserve the balance of power. He wanted to ereete,]

as one writer says, a combined continental and colonial nation.'

Hia aeeompUshments with regard to the marine, e

internal and external eommeree, would indicate that dorhiif

administration he at least tried to lay the foundations of

first greet object But it has been shown that he eonkl go

so far in his effort along those lines beeaoae of the fiMt thai

his second object, the continental supremacy of Franee, wae

ir>' preliminary to the first. Thus it waa his pnrpeee

about the pacification of Europe aa the ceeential horia of
|

all future progresa.* The method of attaining that end was!

a war against the Hapsburgs. It now remahu to eonaJder thej

economic motive involved in his efforts to carry to a

completion the second phase of his administration.

Few people at that time comprehended thia ultimate pur-

poee, aa is shown by the fact, whidi Biebetten admitted, that

few people could see the necessity of war, which he beliered

was really needed in order to preeerre the dignilgr ond evedit

of the King and sUte, over against other Borofwan powers.

"Merchanta and people in general, do not see this point,'* he

8a>*s, "they complain about the burdens of war but do not aee

> VigBOB, L., L*Kgfmt»ion dt to Frmm, PsrH leOl, fS-M.
I RSobeUwi, TMt4tmmtt PoHiiq^e, T. 28ft-teew
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the value of it for the state as a whole/" The Cardinal had

the tecohty of the nation in view, as a prerequisite for future

prosperity. But the people could not look so far ahead. They

could see the benefits of the suppression of the nobles, but the

Thirty Years* War was above their political or economic com-

prehension. The need of a strong frontier, the maintenance

of the balance of power, and the question of the control of the

tea as a part of a strong economic and political nationalism

were beyond them. Richelieu realized this and was compelled

to hold back many of his advanced policies until the coming

peace would enable him to undertake them with a better hope

of suooess.

In his diplomacy the theoretical rule guiding his relations was

of course to assure the welfare of France by means of favor-

able negotiations with other countries. He was in particular

guided by a spirit of political and economic reciprocity.* The
diplomatic relations between France and Spain during the

period may first serve as a good illustration of this policy.

Spain, when Richelieu came into power, was beginning to

decline, but nevertheless could be a very powerful and active

foe. The Cardinal feared her and sincerely believed from the

first, that the welfare of the world would be aided by the de-

struction of her power as well as that of the Empire.*

This nation was not only a danger to the existence of France

on the seas and along her boundaries, but also threatened her

internal status. The French Court, which was led by Anne of

Austria and others suspected of treason, was half Spanish;*

and furthermore, according to Richelieu, the Spaniards wero
more or less interested in the attempts of the Huguenots to

obtain independence.^ Why? Of course, in part for political

reasons. Spain desired to weaken France, in order to be per-

mitted to unite with Austria across Italy, and on other accounts.

But it should not be forgotten that La Rochelle was important

as a center for the distribution of salt. England realized this

sUehelieD, M4moiret, XXVI, 87-91.

« LaviMe, £., and Bambaud, A., Histoire, G^rUrale, 12 vols., PariB, 1896,

V, 368.

• BieheUeti, LettreM, II, 150.

• BridgM, 113.

fBielMlieo, Tutoment Politique, I, 19-22.
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and Spain no doubt did lo, for the henelf oairiad oo a trad«

in that commodity. In fact, Richelieu complained in 1637 (iJm

tiuie of the iiuguvnot affair) of the attempta of tba flpanJdl to

hinder Freneh oommaree in aalt with the Flaakb paopla.

There waa eridently a eomoiareial rivalry edatinf btlPMi
France and Spain with regard to that trade.* Wheo tko aoil
important aalt producing center of France revolted* it waa nat>

mmUjr aided by Spain. The latter country wookl daarty kofo

walcomcd an independent La BocbcUe from the ceooomie aa

well aa the political point of view.

The Cardinal, it would aeem, waa well aware ol

mereial plana of Spain. He knew that ahe wanted to

commeree in Flanders and indeed in all of her

Furthermore, he knew of her attempt to deprive the Dotak
of their trade in the Mediterranean and the Indiea. Spain* ko

claimed, deaired even at that time to bccona dominant in com-

meroe in the Levant and in Ruaaia, and to prevent the tnda
of Holland with France and England** The good reUtionaUp

with Holland on the part of France ia partly aoeoonted for 1^

this atatement Riohelieu believed from the beginning of hia

administration that the Spanish nation waa the one power which

intended to spread its commercial monopoly over all the world,

and that therefore its plana ahould be blocked,

efforts were made to oppoae her ambitiona.

relations were broken off, and at the same time, aboat

1$26, the French began to form large companiea to

commerce, cdoniea, etc" Stepa were taken alao to build

through France, and thus cause all goods from the Mediterra-

nean and the Levant to be aent north throogh Franca^

of going by way of Spain, with the purpoac of makiBf
the common deposit of all the trade of the earth." ^

the superiority of geographical location which France

over Spain was oonaiderad from the cconoiic point of view.

The Mereure Francois quotes the atatement made by the King's

• BaiMMnpiefTe, M&mokm, (SoelM 4e I'HIstolrv d« Fmae^), 4 vein,

Paris, 1S70.1877, III, 4S£.

• Mereure Francois, XXIII, SS4-S38.

10 /^mL, XII, 4-a; 30^.
>t Mercmrt From^ia, XII, S-C
IS /ML, Xn, 859.

r
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Oorde de Semtmx, that Spain in order to trade with Italy or

any part of the Mediterranean, had to pass by Prance at night

or under the ciUverine of the islands of Provence. Further-

more, in order to trade with Flanders, Holland, England,

DenmAric, and other northern lands, it was necessary for

Spanirii yeasels to pass le Ros Sainct Make, at the mercy

of the French cannon, which could control the English chan-

nel with little diflSculty." Thus France would find it easy,

because of her fortunate geographical position, to defeat Spain

in her commercial ambitions.

The favorable position of France on the Mediterranean Sea

was brought forth a little later in the same way. The good

coast and harbors of Provence could easily hinder the com-

merce of Spain and the latter *s communication by water with

Italy, 80 necessary in peace and war. At this point appears the

definite object of keeping Italy independent of Spain, in order

to separate not only their political but also their economic re-

lations.** The attempt to form a political and economic zollver-

ein between the Empire and Spain through Italy was to be

broken, because it endangered the very existence of France,

politically and economically."

On the other hand Richelieu knew that he could not oppose

Spain upon the sea as he did not have the ships. So he was
willing to compromise. In spite of the desires of French mer-

chants to retaliate against the Spanish and Portuguese, who
committed depredations upon their vessels on their way to and
from the Indies or America, he tried to preserve peace, and
asked the merchants not to commit hostile acts when they were

in neutral waters." He professed belief in the principles of

what is now called international law; although prudence very

likely told him that this was for the best interest of France.

In 1634 Richelieu, in order to prevent trouble with the Span-
ish and Portuguese, agreed that they should have full rights

within certain waters leading from the Indies and America.

However, he asked that the French be permitted to sail into

the ports and harbors of Spain and Portugual, as long as they

fMercure Fran^oit, XII, 35960.
»* Ibid., Xm, 248-253.

ultteheliea, Lettre; H, 81; Jf^moirw, XXVII, 222-223.

leu, Mhnoket, XXVIII, 204-205.
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did not impose on the UmiU of the ports of the oeesn

lor them.*' Thus he wis willing to eoooodo eertjun rights to

hit edonial rivals in return for priyileges for

At the very time when Richelieu wis trying to

ises, he was also attempting to overthrow tho power of

Spain in Italy, was advoeating a large navy in order to sweep

her ofr the oeean, and was allowing the situation north of

France to be taken care of by the Dutch. The Utter prevented

any attempts on the part of the Spanish to strengthen their

possessions in the Netherlands, by means of eanak, ote:, and
thus build up their economic interests in those lands.** The
Mercure Fram^ois, in 1627, mentions the attempts of the Span-
ish to obtain a closer union with their colonies and other lands,

for the purpose of defence against enemies.** Of course this

policy would be dangeroos eoonomically and politically for Praneo
and should be prevented. The people of Flanders were eoms
quently influenced to oppose these efforts of Spsin.** Richelieu

saw the economic struggrle groin (ir on between Holland and Spain

for control of the Indies and the sea. "The rise of either/' he

said, "would bring about the ruin of the other."** As a
eoQsequence, he evidently played one against the other in the

interests of France.

This was the general diplomatic position taken by France
toward these two nations throughout Richelieu's sdministratioo.

Finally, in 1635 the Cardinal declared that war with Spain was
the only solution for the peace of Europe and the safety, the

repose, and the commercial rights of the French people.** At
this time, in spite of the economic rivaliy existing betwi

Holland and France, an offensive and dc

made between them against the Empire of Spain.**

In 1639, Richelieu was still pegging away at the SpaniA in

Italy besides tr>ing to get the English into sn alliance against

Spain.'* The three of them were to drive Spain off tho aeaa.

tTlHuabert, XVI, 409-411; ir«re«r» Frm{«U, XX, 711*711

itiftfrtfm FrmitaU, Xm, 566-571.

>• Ihid^ xm, 600.090.

M/fr^d., Xin, 596-600.

tiBlelMiisa, JTAnoWt, XXVn, 86t-365.

tsBtsbsttso, L0tirm,Y, 16M5S; Mtnmn FrmnfoU, XX, 969.

nn^ 888.

*«AML, 660.666.
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Indeed, he gave orders at this time for the fleet to attack the

Spanish towns, and (which is more important by far) her col-

onies.** Now apparently, the Cardinal had imperialistic ideas

of the most advanced sort. Control of the seas meant colonies

to him as it did to many other statesmen after him.'*' His

Testament shows that this was his final intention and was his

advice for those who were to follow him. He says that ** there

is little left for France in western commerce. The only chance

is to obtain control of places occupied now by the King of

Spain by means of a powerful war."*^ In another place he

maintains that a navy will overcome^ Spain and protect France.

It has been the only instrument which has enabled Spain to retain

ler colonies.** Furthermore, Richelieu advised a strong marine

in order to keep Spain from Italy.** He believed that the

only solution for the economic and political development of

France lay in the defeat of Spain on land and sea:*® on land

so that she would not threaten the boundaries of France; on

the sea, so that she could not hinder French commerce, and so

that France might obtain some of the rich colonial rewards

which she so much desired, Richelieu's part in the Portuguese

revolt was probably taken because of his desire to break up the

colonial empire of Spain. *^

In one respect Richelieu looked upon Spain from a more or

less friendly point of view. The latter purchased wheat, silks,

etc., from France in considerable quantities. The Cardinal

permitted this trade to be carried on, because it added to the

wealth of France. ** Richelieu in 1639,'* says one writer, ** han-

dled this difficult proposition very well. He allowed the traders

by an edict the right to export goods at their risk. It was a

sort of authorized contraband by which both countries profit-

ed." " This edict illustrates the principle back of the Cardinal's

administration. The political and external economic power of

M Richelieu, Lettret, 658.

MSoordii}, I, Introduction, III-VII; Richelieu, MSmoirea, XXIII, 257-

S8S.

*T Richelieu, Testament Politique, II, 71.

M/Wd., II, 6263.

tt/bidL, II, 64-64.

^Mereure Francois, XXIII, 125; Richelieu, Lettres, III, 81.

» Wmkeman, H. O., European History (1698-1715), New York, 1916, 116

Mpigeonneau, II, 423.
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}

Spain was a danirer to the defelopMait of Pnwee; tfuwlow, it

ihouia be deitrcored. However, enmity to Spain ilioiild not pr»-

vent Kranee from taking adrantage of any opportunity to better

herwlf, even though it ihould lead to trade with a nation with

wiiieh they were at war. Freneh merahanta aetoally heeeme

the overland carrien of gooda between Spafai, the Netherlandi^

and Germany.**

Richelieu waii guided by the name nationalistic ideal in hia

diplomatic relationa with England. The latter eountry, he

claimed, had failed to observe the variooa eliDwe of the eoM-

mercial treaty of 1623. They placed varioua rretrictiona upon
the importation of French gooda, tneh aa eloth for eiample.

Now the Freneh deaired their goremment to retaliate and eoo-

•equently there aroee in France the demand that the Bngliih

•hould be treated in France aa the French were treated in

England.** Therefore when Richelieu came into oillee he had
the problem confronting him of arranging eomnierBial relatiooa

which would be aattafaetory to both eonntriei.

One of the firat atepa in that direction waa the marriage of

Henrietta of France to the English Prince of Walei^ The
Cardinal hoped that this allianee would result not only in the

establishment of good relationa between the two eoantriea» but y
that it would serve aa a oounterweight to the grandeur of /
Spain,** and also would prevent a powerful commercial and col-

onial allianee between En^and and Holland.**

The effect of this allianee waa temporary, although both Eng-

land and Holland lent boata to Franee in 1625, to be nted

against La Rochelle at a time when Franee waa at war with

Spain. The explanation for the change is simple when eoe
considers not only the relifdous side of the marriage

but the oommercial difficulties in the way of a happy

mation of ita aims. Franee and England were beginning the

•»CaUndan of Stait Poftn mid Mmm$erifts, (Ttm^im Bmim),
LosdoB, 19121916. XX, 108.

M LerssMiir, I, 273.

MRiebcliru, M^oire», XXin, 78.

M Ihid^ XXn, 293.

RielMliea nust have hmd in mind th* lisllBi* of Ihufclsffcii to briag

sboat a marriags aUhuMe between th« two rtyal beasts sf floats aad Bsg*
Und. 8(w MoatagiM^ F. O, PoHHcal Bitt^nf </ JTMsmI; N«« York, 1911,

VII, 110117.
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intense commercial rivalry on the sea which was to be the key-

note of their diplomatic relations for the next two hundred

years. Indeed, Richelieu in a letter said that the three roots

of trouble between France and England were first, the relig-

ious difficulties concerning the right of Henrietta in that re-

spect;" secondly, the commercial side as seen not only in the

retention of French vessels and their goods by the English, but

in the retaliation in a similar manner by the French;^' in the

third place, the aid of La Rochelle by the English." However,

the first cause of trouble could have been settled easily if the

latter points in dispute had not prevented any lasting solu-

tion during the entire period. In fact, one might say that the

first four or five years of Richelieu's administration were taken

up with a sharp commercial controversy with England, with the

military base of operations at La Rochelle. After that, this

rivalry was extended over the seas toward various colonies,

where the actual rivalry of the two nations is seen to the fullest

extent. The Thirty Years' War complicated to a certain ex-

tent their diplomatic relations so far as Europe was concerned,

because England was a much sought-for ally, in that particular

struggle.*®

Taking up the commercial phase of the trouble, one discovers

a sharp rivalry on the sea, which resulted in depredations on

French commerce, which in turn led towards the preparation

of a war marine to protect French merchants.*^ Richelieu stated

•TEven the marriage of Henrietta had its economic side because the

Freneh in spite of the demands of the English had failed to pay the dowrj

idiieh had been promised. In fact the Venetian ambassador summarized

the causes of the trouble between the two countries as follows : ( 1 ) the La

Bochelle affair, (2) navigation troubles, and (3) the question of the dowry.

See Calendarg, (Venetian), XX, 66.

»Ihid., XIX, 592. '* Seizure of vessels on both sides makes both

nerroiis. Starting aa a friendly dispute between Denmark, England,

sad Pranee in 1626 over the question of navigation, it now began to

MntBe Mfious proportions.'' See Calendars, (Venetian), XIX, 482-483.

»• Richelieu, Lettres, 11, 243.

«o So far aa affairs in Europe were concerned, the relation of France and

England in the Thirty Years' War waa influenced largely by territorial

detiraiL The question of the Palatinate and Lorraine was at issue. Eng-

}tmd waa intereatad in the former and France the latter. Neither country

was entlmalaatie over the demands of the other. See Bevue de» Questions

Hi§taH^lu€, 1889, XLV, 489-501.

«i Bichelieu, Leitres, IT, 279-281 ; 305. Sourdis, 1. Introduction, II-IIT.
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openly in 1627 that ho wm goinf to proloel Fnneli trado on
the eea.^ Fnitbermore; in foUowinf out thlo polkgr of pio-

toetion for Preneh oommoroe, be used the ttmo oroamiliitie

poUey toward England aa toward Spain. He would not ptnait

the importation of English cloth, but wanted England to aend

over her raw materiaU, inch at iron, hidei^ ala.^ Ha dwired

to build up the manufactures of Franoe, as bafaiif ona of Hm
reqoirementa of a ftrong state. It is no wonder that Inglind
waa afraid of the resolu that would follow if BiaMlian aatrM
out hk poUey.««

Colonial interesta began to occupy a plaee in tiM Bnglith-

Freneh relations aa early aa 1626. ** For/' says Riebelien, "the

estahlkhaant of the oompany of Morbihan in 1627 alaraod

the English and the Dutch who fear our eontrol of tha asa ••

an ultimate goal." «* This fear on the part of tha BofUrii is

sobetantiated by the reports of the Venetian mtiaidor to

Bn^and in 1627. He says, '*the dispute over the Qnaen^
booiehold and the shipping are merely pretexts and not diA*

eolt to adjust ** but after that th^ would nerer pemit
the French to strengthen theaaelTes at sea, beeaoaa they are

so doee. More than one person told me frankly that not to

oppose this would amount to giving the Freneh the k^ya to hia

migesty's dominions."*^ He goes on to point out the fact that

the French look upon Richelieu's attempt to build up a marine

as a means whereby he could make himself supreme, not only

over England and her India trade, but in Franea itaelf. Tlda

and other quotations indicate that the EngUrii feared tha ool-

onial aspirations of the French and realind that tha oontrol

of the sea was the means by which Franaa mi^t not only hreak

Lettrm, H,
MPigmuMM, n, 4SS.

•«In his leport Maeeral

Eaglsad la lOM, the VmsHis AmtiSMSilor ta Bi«lBBi Mjr% '^WUUBm'B
eara for lutTml affairs, dthar bj mmu» of a coaipaaj or

Mga of tU OaUaona from tU liwUttfrasMa to tiM

oeoTret of rraaoe all farniak prttozta for

Csl«ii4ar9, (Vwrnttiam), XIX, SOt.

MUeboUoo, M4moir§B, XXIH, lt7.

MfVaBoehad faOad to paj the loat far tko ddpe Boaaod fer tto

for oaa agahMt the Hagoaaola hi lOM, aaah la tha diagMt of the

880 Calfadara, (Vm4Mm), XX, ISSISS.

«T/Md, XX, 98-M.
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up their beginnings of an empire, but even attack England

itself.** **The secretary Conway,** writes the Venetian ambas-

sador in 1626, '*whom I visited spoke to me and read a letter

addressed to the King announcing the great attention paid by

Richelieu to maritime affairs, the ships expected from Holland,

and others off La Rochelle and in the ports of Brittany and

Normandy, the arrangement made by the merchants for a com-

pany to trade off the East Indies etc. This is contrary

to the common weal and is not generally understood, etc. '
* *•

Both England and France seemed to realize that they were

to be mortal enemies for control of the sea and all that goes

with it. As one writer says, "Richelieu constantly believed that

Spain, England, and Holland derived their greatness and power

from the marine. Like a genius, he plunged into the future.

He knew that Spain would not control her colonies much longer,

that Holland, whether she maintained herself or not, would never

be the great danger to France. But as for England, he feared

her and the more she increased in power, the stronger he wished

to make France. "*<>

The capture of merchant ships by both sides served as the

basis of their opposition to each other. "This has to be stop-

ped,*' says Richelieu, " or war will result.'"** Consequently

the great economic struggle between these two important na-

tions found a first significant expression in 1626 over this

question of navigation.** Richelieu even went so far as to call

the English pirates, accusing them of committing all sorts of

outrages against the French merchant ships. **No heed was

taken of any agreement made with France."*' In fact, they

«• Calendars, (Venetian), XX, 242. The Venetian ambassador in France

writM in 1627, *
' They are making forty pieces of artillery in the foundries

here for the fleet, according to the invention of Targoni I wrote of. . .

The terrible resulta they produce are shown by experiments ... be-

fore the Oardinal, etc He called upon me yesterday and said he was going

in a fortnight to Brittany, not only to reduce La Bochelle but he boasts that

be will enter the ports of England itself, etc '

'

«• Ihid,, XX, 31.

MOooraud, I, 191.

•1 Biehelieu, Memoires, XXIII, 236-237.

•tC^tondor*, (Venetian), XIX, 222-223, 286; XX, 267.

MRieheliea, MSmoire*, XXIII, 271-272, 277.

Heavy IV, notwHhttanding his dire need of the English Alliance, frequent-

\
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even took advantage of the faith the Rmdl plaead la

agreementa between the two tiatiooa.*^ Of aoime ba failed to

eonaider the Engliah aide of th« eaaa. At any rata H b alaar

that at the atart, the Caidinal deeidad that if Franaa waa to ba

powerful and wealthy, the English moat ba ovaraana.**

Matteni were brought to a head by the eatabllabaant of a
marine, aa haa been diaenaaed before.** Bfforta wara aada la

arrange a aatiafaotory solution of the affair by means of

tiooa. However, the piracies committed upon the

abipa of both nations brought in another alanent which

a peaceful settlement difBcuIt. In 1627 the King of

forbade all commerce with France, and confiscated Frmab
aab and gooda found in England. Louim XIII in retaliation far>

bade his subjects to trade with England and aecnaed the latter

of brealcing her agreement*^ Evidently the La Boebelle aitair

and the marriage qneation were not the laading poiiita at iaiia

between these two powers.

Richelieu now believed that he had a good eaoae, and it ia

interesting to note how he tried to influence pablia optaioo againal

England. For example, the Mereure Franfoii menttona the

aeenaation of the English, that the French were laden with

taxea, etc * * However,

'

' it says, * * if the people of Fraaae anffer

because of the war, the English endure just aa much, and ciina

the Duke of Buckingham for having caused the rupture of aoai-

naree. The merchanta have lost all their trade, and tba paopla

are overburdened with the military' expenaea. All for the im-

aginary purpose of obtaining power/* ^ Many traoea of the

Ij protested agminit tiM TiobUion of tlie frwdoa of rrieli ildpn 9m
Gh^moj, E. P., A EiMUny of England, Now York, 1914, I, 446.

MBieheUeu, M^moireg, XXIII, 314.

M/6»d., XXIII. 270271; Bourdia, Introdoctte, UIU, Utirm, II, 561.

MSoo Obaptor VIL
•V Mermn Fnmfoit, XIII, 200-20«.

M/6id, Xni, 838-aS3. Bicbelieu bad good immm to dMlio tte

support of hit poople, boesaae of tiM faet tiMt tW war witli Bagkad
ndMd tko boafaMH of l^saeli sMetlMBts aloag the oiast» who nnsstist^j

enaiiplsl—d oo this aosoaat. The lagliah wfm aq^ssted tks fsO of tiM

Qardinal beoaoao tho arehaats of Bonlcaax, Soaoa, Oaaeoar, flaiwas, ale.,

dapaaded oa Bagliaii trade. 8aa Cateadara^ (Trnwhrn), ZX« llMtS, ISU
SS7.
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birth of the intense rivalry of these nations may be seen at this

time. Both suffered, but were willing to endure, because of the

bright rewards of the future and the thoughts of the weaknetts

and sufferings of the other side. Public opinion was influenced

then as now in the direction of material gains. The resem-

bUnee of the past to the present appears when Richelieu in the

Mereure Francois, accuses the English of double-dealing and
lining up his allies against him.''* In a certain sense it would

seem that the edict prohibiting all commerce with England, ex-

cept by the permission of Richelieu, was the first step in the

economic struggle between the two nations which was to come

to a climax in the famous blockade phase of the Napoleonic

War.

But the match which really started the struggle in 1627 was

found in the aid given the Huguenots by the English. Not

satisfied with undergoing the displeasure of the Cardinal with

respect to the marriage alliance and the question of French

and English commerce, the English had incurred his wrath by

taking issue with him in regard to La Rochelle. They had

captured the island of Re and had, he believed, tried to draw

other people to their side, using as a pretext the religious ques-

tion.««

At that time salt was one of the principal products of the

»• Meroure Fran^oiSy XIII, 833-835.

•oTreveljan says that English interference in the Huguenot question

stultified the European policy of both nations. "The Duke of Bucking-

ham," he says, "couldn^t blind Parliament to the truth, even by under-

taking, with huge Protestant bluster, the relief of those very Huguenots

whom he had been helping Bichelieu suppress." He then goes on to say

that the English were sent to seize the island of B6 off La Bochelle which

WM to serye as a basia for English commerce and privateering at the ex-

penae of France, secured by the neighbourhood alliance of the great Hugue-

not party. See Trevelyan, G. M., England under the Stuarts, New York,

1910, 136-138.

Another English writer says that Buckingham took command in 1627

with inatmetions first to offer the citizens of La Bochelle the help which

they would need if threatened with attack by their King, and then to make

good the English mastery of the sea and destroy French and Spanish com-

merce. "This conquest of B6 would have given the English a good basis

for nftTal operations and political intrigue. * * See Montague, F. C, Hittory

of England (1603-1660). Political History of England, VII, New York,

1911, 143144.
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•ztemal oommaroe of the French.** Both poUtieal Aod
omic interetti influenoad her to «ifM<B in it, aod dofilop

oportation of that important aoanaoditj. A Tahiahia

lalt was earned on in northern Italy and with tha

Thia might account to a ocrtaia aitmit for Riahalif%
in that part of Bnrope. Fiirth«moio» tha laifa amovtt of mh
oonaumed in Flanders haa a paeuiiar rigniilaanae whan ooa aomai

aaroii attampta on tha part of Auatria and Spain to WBim ab-

olnta control in that oonntry, much to tha dlitrMi of

aa will be shown later.

La Boehella waa one of tha best tali porta on tha

•pita of aiforta of Biohelian to build up othar haibon
foreignam aould obtain thia aommodity.** Howarar, tha great

geographical diaooTariee had brought about tha rising

tanca of all tha Atlantic porta.** Aa a result. La
Nantes, Dieppe, etc., became very important not only in tha ayes

of Richelieu, but in tha eyas of foreign nations as wdL Further-

more, they wore Huguenot strongholds.

The basis of the trouble was of ooutm Bngland*s interest in

the Huguenots. The Cardinal felt that England did not hate

much personal sympathy for the latter. He waa materiilieHe

enough to base the affair on the principle of a struggle for sea

power. Indeed, to dominate tha sea waa the desirs of Pranee.

''None of them," he says, ''not even the Huguenota» saw the

advantage of the control of La Rochelle because of its salt

mines.
'

'
^ Richelieu was probably mistaken in the lattw part of

his assertion. For it is not unlikely that the eeonomie hnportanee

of La Rochelle, especially with regard to the salt mines, was

the controlling factor in causing England, Spain, and Holland

to be friendly toward the Huguenots. Fundawentally, the

struggle between England and Franca was one for sea power

even at that time.** But the salt mines and the eontrol of the

•* See Chapter VII.

«> D'AvMMl, AhmOm MomarekU, H, tTS.

M/MdL, m, 194^
•«UriaM, E., BiHoin de Frames, 9 voli^ PsHa, laSS, VI, tH.

MUebeUn, jr^»o<irM,ZXni, ML Yet Bi afciHta iH iH i lii i a fisf el

the eeoBomIe ralstioiit eidsthig betwees La BoeheUi sad the B^iUlt » tiMrt

be tried to keep traek of the trade carried oa betweea tiMa. See BieliMea,

Leifrtff, n, 499.

••Calendars, (rt%$Ham), XX, 77, ISMtS, SSS.

/
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Qaronne and Loire rivers, together with the revenues to be

obtained from the Dutch and other peoples as a consequence

of the possession of the salt mines, must have been objects

of desire to the English, especially since they carried

on an important commerce in that commodity with La

Rochelle." The Venetian ambassador at London seems to have

had difficulty in swallowing the statement of the English minis-

try that they had lately conceived of the war against the French

as based upon the sole preservation of the reformed church and

the public weal.®' There can be no doubt that England had a

eertain economic interest in the welfare of her fellow Protes-

tants in La Rochelle.*' On the other hand, Richelieu at this

point frankly admits that one of the predominating motives

back of his desire to retain La Rochelle was commercial, namely,

the control of the salt mines.

As a first step in opposition to the efforts of England with

regard to La Rochelle, Richelieu proposed a union with Spain.

He did this not only for political but also for economic reasons,

and even though this plan failed it is of importance because

it illustrates his diplomatic skill in political as well as

in economic affairs. He knew that Spain and France were com-

petitors in the salt trade. Therefore he proposed a scheme where-

by a price was to be set on that commodity which was to be raised

or lowered only by common consent. In this agreement he brings

out the importance of the salt trade with the northern countries,

and then says that a mixture of Spanish and French salt would

«T Calendars, (Venetian), XX, 341. Calendars of State Papers and

ManuscripU, (Domestic Series), (16251642), London, 1858-1887, X, 534,

553.

•» Calendars, (Venetian), XX, 374.

"After the capture of B6, they (the English) mean to attempt Ol^ron,

whieh is also very important on account of its salt pans, and both islands

are Tery convenient as they command the mouths both of the Garonne and

the Loire, the chief rivers of France, enabling their possessors to take

toll BulBeient to pay the cost of the garrison and the fleet with something

over, indeed, some say that already certain Dutch ships which went to lade

salt evaded a duty claimed by the English, by main force and flight.
'^

From a report of the Venetian ambassador in England in 1672. See Cal-

endars, (Venetian), XX, 341.

MTbe French claimed that the English did not aid the Huguenots for

reUgioiia but for territorial and commercial reasons. See, Mercure Fran
fois, XIII, 809-811; XIV, 9-14.
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offer the bert market, dae to the fact that one was too atroof and
the other was too weak.'* He offered Bpain i

a salt monopoly aa an Indnoeiunt towarda an llJawaa

England. The commerce in thia eommoditj muat have baeo

very important to have earned him to uae it as a maaaa of bring-

ing about Bueh a vital nnioo.

Even though he did not sooeeed in this plain, he went ahead

and took aetion against the Bngliah, who were f*ilftljr PNQF-

ing upon the Prendi eommeree. The Dnka of Qolaa

to prepare a fleet and to oppose them.** Tha
ready to meet them, for the fear of a union balwasb Pranea

and Spain had cauaed that eountry to take a daiaile atand in

her relations to La Rochelle." England probably saw at a glanoe

that thia waa a plan which promised to put a stop to

commereial and political ambitionii.

An edict of September 20th, 1627, breaking off relations with

England, indicates that the two nationa were on the

an armed conflict.'* This marka deflnitdy not only

ning of the struggle for control of the sea but al^ the

the colonial empire of the New World. Richaliaa

the first step toward this great event, when he began to bnikl

up the marine. He took a second step when he attempted to

increase the political and economic importance of Brittany and

Normandy and make the harbor of Brest the eoauBereial aan-

porium of the world, together with other porta near it*** b^
land likely realized the danf^er which threatened her and even

coniiidered the capture of Brest as a meana of thwarting the

design of the Cardinal, who would have liked to make this port

the center of trade and naviiration.** She waa afraid of tha

growth of France, and even the commereial alliance propoaed

between the Ilansa cities and France possibly eanaed her to

atioos with

le poiBi aC k

thabsfiB- I

eootastfor I

had tahM I

T* Rkiheliea, MSmokrm, XXUl,
Tt Mtrcur0 Framc«fiM, XIV, 88

nCaUndara, (Vmrtian), XX. 77

TtlMinbert, XVI, 215; RieheUru, Mrmmrr,, XXIH *••-?%.

^•CateiUUtn, (rmetiam), XX, 191.

Ts/Md., XX, S81.

"SooMtlilBg bms slM bc-en Mid," mj* the VemHimm MibMMder,
th« Ptort of Bre«t, which U coMidtfsd of grt«t •draatac* for thwBrtbiff

th« dMiipia of the Cardinal, who wo«ld faio malw it tW CMtcr of trado

luid narifnition, bat whea on th« ipot Xhfj wiQ miI» tlirir cholea."
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fear the Cardinal as an opponent of England's claims to su-

premaey on the sea.'*

On account of this distrust of the ambitions of Richelieu

,

Great Brittain began to look for an ally. It was natural enough

that La Rochelle with its economic importance and its relative

political and religious independence should attract her. Here

was one great opportunity to destroy the growing naval power

of France before it could threaten either England or her col-

onies. Both countries began negotiations to break the neutral-

ity of La Rochelle. The French tried to influence the Huguenots

by fear of their land forces, near at hand ; the English by setting

forth the interests of the place and by blandishments towards

the inhabitants, having issued a decree that all may trade and

bring food into the town and islands, as, according to ancient

claims, they belong to the English crown, etc." The French

proposed force, and the English, an economic alliance and old

political claims.

Both the English and the French seemed to be well aware of

the economic importance of these lands of the Huguenots, as

each nation was afraid of the control of the latter by the other.

But this fear on the part of the English was likely increased

when they saw in the possession of La Rochelle by the French, to-

gether with an alliance with Spain, a loss of maritime and col-

onial power. On the other hand, the French could see in English

control an invasion of their country, and a loss of valuable eco-

nomic territory, as well as the chance for future naval expansion.

It is not surprising that Richelieu said that he would not talk

peace with the English as long as their flag waved above French

soil,'* nor that in his efforts to convert France from a conti-

nental into a naval power, he threatened England with dire mis-

fortunes, when he should have a fleet large enough to defeat

her.'* The English knew when he became superintendent,

grand master, etc., that they would have to look out for his

1* Calendars, (Venetian), XX, 66.

"I believe that Richelieu would gladly liBten to this (the proposal of

tlie HaasA towns) for the sake of his marine, and it will generate ill will

htn bj reason of their claims to supremacy at sea, *
' says the Venetian am-

bMttdor to England.
TT lUd., XX, 841.

T« Ibid., XX, 371.

^•Ihid^ XX, 179, 199.
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inereaie of nayal ttraigth and hia poliUeal ftMliMfft; t^fffftlfy

with U Boehelle.** It would teem that thaM two aaotika
began their colonial atroggle at tUa tiaa, and it li la tha

eredit of Biahaliaa that Franea won the flnt aofafHMBt bj
tha aaptore of La Boehalla,

For a while it lookad aa though both natiani Mat 0glit

to the flnlah. The eole baaia on which the French woold make
paaoa with tha BngUah in 1629 waa that SofiaBd ahaold

give up all thooghti of La Bodialla and tha HngnaBOli forafar.**

Richelieu realised that if France was to attain national politi*

eal and aoonomic unity, and waa to enter upon an aipaaiifa

policy, both Spain and England would have to be guarded
against France must have her place in the sun, and her la-

tareeta must not be endangered by either aatiflB.*'

In 1629, the rivalry between the two natiooi had extended

into the distant colonies. Port Royal in Canada and the island

of Saint-Kitts had been taken from the French bf tha T"g"'^
Aa a reault, Richelieu sent a fleet "to show tiie Bnglish that

they were not kings of the sea any more."** In 1629, under
the leadership of Cahusac, they recaptured tha Iriaad of

Saint-Kitts.*^ Richelieu accused the BngUsb of eptartaininf
the deaire even at this time to cast the French out of Canada,

a remarkable forecast of later events.

Then came a change in Richelieu's policy. In 1629 he sent

Chateauneuf to England as his representative to try to arrange

a settlement of disputes and a commereial treaty which would
enable both countries to live in a happy unioo.** Under thaM
general directions the ambassador had spcdilc instmctionB which
he waa to try to carry out. For example, he waa to attempt to

settle the dispute with regard to the commereial relationa of

Franee and England with Spain, for both nations were

trying to prevent each other from trading with the latter. He
was also to take up the affair of the flaga, in rsgard to salutes

on the high seas.

But what was the cauae of this change f The Thirty Years'

-CaUmdan, (VtmHim), ZZ, 166.

•t/ftWL, XXI. 7.

MUolMliMi, Miwtekm, XZUI, tSl.

mBWmHm, LHtrm, m, 446^7.
•^Ihid^ ni, 447-448 ;477-478; 618 61S.

-Ihid^m, 447 448; 618-619; 477-478.
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War had reached a stage wherein the defeat of the Uapsburgs

in Austria and Spain seemed a necessity. Richelieu wished

England to join with him in aiding Sweden.^** Therefore, he

had to give up his active struggle with England for control of

the sea, in order to obtain her aid in the Thirty Years' War.

Whether or not he would have continued the conflict after t)ic

war if he had lived is a mere matter of conjecture. The probabil-

itka are that when peace had been declared and his long de-

layed marine had been created he would have taken up again

an economic and political opposition to England."^

Richelieu at this time showed his diplomatic genius by hav-

ing his ambassador demand a new treaty from the English,

which would bring about secure and free mutual commerce.

All agreements in past treaties were to be renewed.** Further-

more, the problem concerning the restitution of vessels captured

by the English was to be taken up,*" and at least a compromise

was to be agreed upon. England was no longer to place her

neutrality in question by selling ammunition to the ** infidels,"

which, according to Richelieu, caused even the English people

to murmur."*

The colonial question arose at this time, but the French

ambassador wisely placed the emphasis upon the other commer-

cial problems. It is significant, however, that in his Memoirs

Richelieu reports that the King of England told Chateauneuf,

that the King of France would produce a better indication of

his desire of living in peace and good friendship with him, by
departing from his desire to become master of the sea.®* Riche-

lieu himself points out that even the English centered the en-

tire struggle on the control of the sea. "Jealousy of French

power on the ocean caused English opposition in 1629," says

the Cardinal, **even the merchants of England were envious of

those of France."**

•• Bichelieti, Lettrea, III, 447-448. Pigeonneau II, 414-416.

•T8ee Calendars, (Venetian), XX, 179.

••Richelieu, MSmoires, XXV, 198-199; Levassour, I, 264.

••A peace agreement had been made April 24, 1629, which. established

free commerce, etc But this agreement had been broken by England. See

Richelieu, M4moire9, XXV, 199, also Dumont, V, pt 2, 580-581.

•o Richelieu, M4moirea, XXV, 199-201.

•ilhid., XXV, 201-205.

9tlbid., XXV, 211. The Dutch ambassador In Prance wrote in 1628

"that the Cardinal clings to his old idea about establishing com-

I
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The recapture of SainUKitU itrwigtheaad Um tmn of tto

Hngliah. But ChatoAimeof, in a kindly way, aanired dMm tliat

the French desired onljr to enforce the peaeo leraa, asd thai

they hoold have no fear of the frowinf na poiPtr of tiM

French.** The Engliah King replied that juat aa QnaeD EUia-

beth had warned Henry IV to leave the aaa alooa, 1m, d^riaa I«

would do the tame.

Biefaaliea, in order to settle the troabia aoMaralBf Hm 8M»
then sent Coant de Nitaehdil as a general repreaentathra to aaD oo
the King of England. But the latter was not willing to aoa-

cede that equality on the aea which Richelieu dwianilail Ha
said that the French were eanaing trouble by perdadng la

inereaaing their marine power. The French representatiipsa

laughed at the idea of another person's telling a great

what he should do in his state.** Richelieu in reply

that the anna of France were always for defence and aaiia-

tanee against enemies and never for purpooea of oppwasion.'*

In 1630 De Fontenay-Mareuil took Chateanneuf's plaea in

England. Richelieu instructed him to try to obtain the rsati

tution of Canada, and the restoration of the merehaodiae and
vessels captured since the peace agreement of 1629, and to at-

tempt to arrange a good peace between the two erowsa, and settle

all commercial difficulties. He even mentioned the so-called

* * Laws of the Sea, ' * as giving the final decision with regard to tha

restitution of the ships. "Reason and justiee are to deeida af*

fairs," he said.** The new ambassador was to try to settle tha

commercial relations between France and Englaod^ and further-

more to determine England's attitude in the Thirty Yaars' War,
eapedally with reapeet to the Palatinate.*'

-FietoHmi, Mimoirm, XXV, 806^
paalts ss la HoUaad, sad sUMdiag aavigatloa. TiM Wt^gOtk wiU aeiw
psndt lUi, ^ ss Bot to pat ams la lbs haads ef ifcrnMsii eC hsstOs

dfkbon agalBst sa op«i KiagdMS Uks this^ sad Halt polkij do« asl

sUow if CaUndart, (Venttim), XXI, 446.

M BteheUeu, Mimairm, XXV, 801^ A good oaaiplt of Um ten of

•ome of tlM Koglioh pooplo it found la o kttor of aa BimlM oaplala la

16S0, wlM was afraid of tlM hitwitioa of FHmmo to dosdsalo Oaaada sad

New Eagkad to tbo dotriaMal of the lagHriL Csfiaisn^ rOi lis tsf, Ii7#-

leW), UadoB, 1860, I, 106.

-Ihid., XXV, 205.

MBMMttM, Uttrm, m, 518-619.

tr/^jd, in, 671-678.
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Finally, on March 29, 1632, after many negotiations, the treaty

of Saint-Germain was signed. In this treaty justice was to

guide the nations in the matter of prizes of the sea, depreda-

tions, and reprisals. Commerce and navigation were to con-

form to the liberal principles of the past treaties of 1606 and

1610, which, according to the French, had been ignored by the

English. Lastly, the colonial possessions taken by England

were to be returned to France."* It seems that the importance

of this treaty has been overlooked. The argument shows clearly

the competency of Richelieu, in settling not only political dis-

puted but economic problems as well. Furthermore, it was a

clever solution of the difficulties between England and France.

Theoretically, Richelieu obtained what he desired and strength-

ened the commerical and colonial power of France thereby.

After this, the Cardinal was busy with the great continental

struggle and could not concentrate so much upon the foreign

economic and political situation. However, in 1635 he was forced

to send a combined French and Dutch fleet to guard the channel.

But the Dutch did not remain long with the French. They were

afraid of the English claim of being **Lord of the sea.*' To
avoid taking sides in a sea dispute between the two nations,

the Dutch sailed away and left the French alone.®' Now the

issue was a question of control of the British channel.

**The King of England," says Richelieu, **in a notice placed

in the Bourse, affirmed the English control of the channel.

Commerce should be free but under English supervision.'*

But the Cardinal having all he could do to handle the Thirty

Years' War, was forced to give in to the English on this as

well as the general question of the sea in spite of an almost

national hatred engendered over the problem.'®® He tried to

keep up friendly relations with the British and retain them in

an alliance with Holland and France instead of with Spain."*

— Mereure Francois, XVIII, 39-52; Calendars, (Venetian), XXI, 311-

315; Leiraucur, I, 264; Dumont, VI, pt I, 31-32.

••Richelieu, Mhnoires, XXVHI, 359-360.

^••The English, in 1636, were constantly threatened by French ships.

The French sailors called the English, "English doga." Richelieu accord-

ing to reports had promised a sum of money to those men of war who could

iaterrapt the King of England's packet. English vessels coming from

La Boehelle, were forced to avoid the French fleets for fear of capture.

Bee Calendars, (Domestic, 1636 16S6), IX, 561-562.

iMBfebelieu, Lettres, IV, 559-567.
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He even attempted to settle the qoaitioii it to who •boald lalote

when Bnelith and Prmeh ihipt met on the high MMb He
favored their relative kwatkm as daler«iiiiaf Ihit sUtar; that

ia, if they ahould meet near the Freneh ooaaC, the BngUah would

aalote the Freneh, and if thej dMmld aaei near tho Bngiirii

eoaat it would be viee vem.*^ NothiniT waa aeeompHihad wMi
regard to thb point

In 1637, he again tried to get the Kngiiah to break their

neutrality and eome in againat Anatria and Spain. "Howover,

the gain,*' he aaid, **in telling contraband gooda aa a neutral with

W.I n% made England a neutraL"'** It it plain that

R 1 < . I aee the eeonomie foroea underneath the diplomacy

of the natioiiH at that time, especially when thej eoneemed hit en-

emiet. In his Memoira in 1637, he tayt, "It thit neutrality of

England due to an boneat love of repoae, or it it due to the gain

to be derivod thereby, during such a neutrality, by eaareyiag

contraband goodt to warring nationa aa well aa eanying oo

during the ware the entire eommeree of Franoe and Spain. la

that why England kept from a direct alliance with Franeef*^
At another plaoe he oomplaina that England eonttantly aided

Spain to the detriment of France.*^ England ttill feared the

French on the sea, and Richelieu realiaed thit at it thown by

the fact that he instructed hit ambaaaador there to avoid a dk-

cuasion of England 'a imaginary empire of the aea.'** Ha knew
that England was torn between two policiea, the materialiatie

neutrality, or the aid of the Elector Palatine by partieipatiQB

in the war. It was the aim of France to get her to foOoir Hm
latter policy.**'

When the Cardinal died, his plans, of course, were left in-

eomplete. What he would have done after the Thirty Years*

War is not mere conjecture however, for in hit retlom^^af Pol-

iiique he hat strongly advised the ncBettity of a powerful mar-

ine to oppose the claims of the English to being Lord of the

Seas.*"**

los Riehelica, LeiirM, V, 66-70.

io» Ibid,, V, 864<aS6.

104 RiebaUeo, M4mokM, XXX, 528.

iMlbid^XXX, 5S9.

>M BidMlka, L€ttrm, VI, 10-lS.

>0T RielMllM, r««<4MMIlf PoiUique, II, 49-60.

>M/Md^n, 60-6a.
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I
Richelieu looked at England in a large degree from the eco-

[nomic point of view. He saw in both England and Holland, two

of his great rivals in the East Indies and Persia.*®* In fact

one must conclude that the former was a definite colonial and com-

mercial opponent of France at that time. Spain was on the de-
j

eline and he knew it England was the enemy of the future and!

he wanted to prepare against her. If he had lived long enough

to carry out his economic policy it is a question whether or not

our land would have contained one English-speaking nation as

today. At any rate the Thirty Years' War put off the com-

mercial and colonial struggle for a hundred years— for better

or for worse— but Richelieu seems to have been aware that it

had to come in the end.

Turning to Holland, one discovers that Richelieu's attitude

in regard to that country was different from that toward England
and Spain. As has been shown before, he admired the Dutch
industrial and commercial genius, built up in spite of numerous
obstacles. Indeed, he described it as a model for the future

growth of France.^" He was at no time actually willing to

undertake a hostile attitude towa'rd this nation, although he

threatened her with dire punishment when she refused to lend

him boats to be used against England.*"

Just as with England, the economic rivalry between France
and Holland, even though it existed, was not permitted to dom-
inate on account of the Thirty Years* War.*** In fact it seems

that the alliance of 1627 with the Dutch, for mutual protection

and satisfactory commercial relations, was an effort on the part

of Richelieu to enlist the aid of this country not only to put
down the Huguenots, but also to aid in the prosecution of the

Thirty Years' War.**» He was constantly afraid of an alliance

between Spain and Holland,^** even though he did not like to

806 the Dutch carrying most of the French commerce on their

esBels.

The treaty of 1627 was arranged with the purpose of removing

>M Richelieu, Testament Politique, II, 73-74.

"0 8ee Chapter IX, 138.

"I Calen^rt, (Venetian), XX, 192.

>»LeTasseur, I, 266.

ir*Mercure Fran^oit, XIV, 14. ,

ii« Richelieu, A. J. Cardinal, due de, Maximes d*ttat, et Fragments
PoliHqu€ du Cardinal de Bichelieu, Ed., G. Hanotaux, Paris, 1880, 730-731.
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thcae difBcultiet, and of engaging the Dutch to act aa the pro>

taetoni of the French marine whieh waa being built at that tima.

ImproTed eommereial relationa were the result of thia treaty.***

Yet the Dutch were not to friendly aa they might have been*

aa ia shown by the incident in which they looked oo in glae while

the Engliah captured certain French ve—li near their aoaat***

The fear of the Engliah by the Dutch, waa one of the ammiI billHr

oomplainta made by Richelieu during the Hngnaoot affair. He
aya that Spain proved to be a falae ally, and Holland an un-

neutral neutral, in that ihe perriated in aending ammunition to

the Engliih. She waa afraid of the latter country and really

favored her."^ Richelieu did not like this, aa ia shown by hia

letters. He thought it right for France to trade with Spain, aa

their commerce was important ; but for the Dutch to do so waa
wrong.^** International righta were thoa eonaidarsd from nar-

row national points of view.

Both Holland and France were looking after their own inter-

esta on the sea. The former ooontry had before thia anpplanlad

French navigation upon the eaat coast of Afriea, and waa
very strong in the East Indies."* She, like Kngland, took plea-

sure in carrying on depredations upon French commerce, even

forming an alliance with the Barbary pirates to do so. Riche-

lieu tried to force the Dutch to accept terma by which rules of

reciprocity should guide their commercial relationa. "Ha did

not want to undertake a tariff war," saya one writer, "whiA
would have alienated the valuable Dutdi aommeree and influ-

ence. He tried to make the Dutch his aMoeiates in antarptiasa

in the East and in the Americas. The treatiea of 1687 and 1(99

stipulated that they aid the French merchant boata, and allow

their men to associate with the French in the navigation to both

of the Indies." >** In fact, Richelieu deaired to aettle their

»• h&mmmr, 1, SSS; DooiOBt, V, pt S, 088.

t>«jr«rMr« FrmntaU, JXV, 189.

»T Biehetteo, L^ttrm, m, SS, 78.

ii»nid., m, 471. Hollmnd aa a matter of f%ti wm rmthar fai ijBpetliy

wHk Um Hoguanote and the Enclkh m Acaiaat BkhtHto. 8h« aot mfy
refuMd to take aetion u aa ally of Ttwitm, bat woald oalj kad boati

to tbt Tnatk to bo owd agaiMl AasiHa and Slpaiik 8«
(Vm€Um^), ZZ, US, 198, 810, 888.

n*LovaMor, 1,878.

iMPIgaoaaeao, n, 484-426. This treaty OlBilraln tW faet tbat

alao doaind to ttaj bj bar agia«B«ata witb Saglaai. Probab^ riM was
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eommercial relations by meanH of a compromise and thus open

north Europe, the Levant, Africa, Canada, the Indies, Persia,

etc, to trade.

The Cardinal knew that even though Holland was a danger-

economic and political rival, yet she was the natural enemy

f Spain and as such should be used as one of the elements which

as to contribute to the defeat of the Hapsburgs. In 1630

e took this stand definitely when he arranged a treaty with

Holland which completed those of the past."* After this she

was one of the allies, and her commercial power was forgotten

for the time being by the French. But, the Cardinal did not

forget the economic side, as shown by the fact that in his Testa-

ment Politique he left plans for obtaining the commerce in the

north which the Dutch and the Flemish had controlled.*" This

intention has an added significance when studied in connection

^ Y^th the Thirty Years' War.

./ RicheUeu's relations with Italy were of course interwoven with

mis purpose of keeping the Spanish and Austrians from uniting

Ithrough that country, which would have been the death blow

to any plans he had with regard to the development of France.

I
Her boundaries had to be secure, not only at that time, but also

' for the future.*" He did not desire territory in Italy. In fact

he proposed the formation of a confederation in that country,*^*

which w^ould keep Austria and Spain separated,*^* for the Cardi-

nal frankly admitted in 1637 that the French did not desire new
lands in Italy, or on the Rhine border.*^* All he wanted was an

opportunity to develop France without fear of foreign invasion, a

prerequisite to a strong economic state. Until a lasting peace

was assured for France so far as concerned foreign affairs,

Richelieu was willing to fight. *^^ Indeed the Cardinal goes so

afraid of the France of the future. Furthermore, thia treaty broke up the

Franco-Spanish alliance, much to the disgust of the latter. See Calendars,

(Venetian), XX, 353. See Dumont, etc., V, pt., 2, 462-464, 52.3, 605-606,

VI, pt. I, 69-70, 124-125, 127, 242-243.

>«» Isambert, XVI, 356, Dumont, V, pt. 2, 605-606.

in Biehelieu, Testament Politiqtie, II, 69-70.

Its Richelieu, Maximet, d'tiat, 815, etc.; Lettres, I, 260-267, 294-296.

>s«Bieh«lka, Le^ret, HI, 239.

««• Ibid., VII, 695.

'»«/6uf., V, 595-597. Bridges 137.

»»7 Rirhclipu, Mrmnirfji. XXVI, 42.
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far M to eUim that peace as he aeei it would be a true

for all Chriatianity."* However, hb altmiam wii aol fOflli that

thia can be entirely aeeefrted. luly mifht have haoi oo the

territorial waiting list.

Biehelieu*!! relationi with the Kaat have beei

Agafai, it in the itory of eommereial riralriei betwMB
Spain, Holland and Pranee. Alao, the Levant had a certain

neetion with the Thirty Yean' War, in that the Cardinal at

one time waa afraid of a poauble allianee betwaan Tnrfcqr and
Auitria. He even went eo far aa to adviae hia ambaandor to

prevent Turkey from undertalung any negctiatioiii with the

enemy.*** The allianee was not formed. Howevmr, the Cardinal

had to neglect hia commercial intereata in the Orient and pennit

the Dutch to obtain a good foothold by meana of a maritiflM

route around the cape.***

The Cardinal *K interest in Sweden and the North in general

waa doeely bound up in the Thirty Yeara' War and the qneation

aa to the control of the Baltic sea. Of eourw the aid given hy

Richelieu to the Swedish King in his attempt to overcome the

Hapaburgs has been mentioned by moit writera. But the mo-

tives which caused Richelieu to do ao have been brought forth

in rather an unsatisfactory way. The Cardinal did consider

that he used this Scandinavian country aa a tool to defeat the

Emperor. But whyf In his Memoin he saya that Sweden en-

tered the war on aeeount of the fear of the increasing siae ^
the Emperor *M dominions, which threatened her bonndariea;

and alao, to aid the poor northern German atatea, and preeerve

freedom of commerce in the Baltic.*** Richelieu therefore sent

Chamaoe to Sweden as his repreaentative, who waa to tell the

King that France was in sympathy with the misery of Germany,

and waa afraid of the extension of the frontiers of the Empire,

whose ambitions had no limits. He desired to furnish troops and

money to aid the Swedes, which should be used to maintain the

liberty of the Princes, communities, and cities of Germany, and

to conserve the security of the two seas, the Baltie, the ocean.

iMBklMUea, LtHrm, IV, 29.

iMSas Ohaiiler DL
*M SiflbtUsB, Lettrm, VI, SSS.

>M Utsmmt, I, 870.

itBklMttes, MimMrm, XXVI, 897.

I
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and their porta To do this, the forces of the Emperor

should be driven out of Germany and their fortresses demol-

ished. Now to assist in this undertaking, France was to furnish

money yearly, as long as necessary, and the English, Dutch and

Danes were also to aid the Swedes.^'' In other words, Richelieu

feared the growing universal power of the Empire. The Danes

had failed to stem the tide. Now the control of the Baltic was in

danger. Richelieu and his allies, in order to stop this threatened

economic and political conquest of the entire north by the empire,

nrged Sweden to sacrifice herself. She was to restore the free-

dom of commerce on the Baltic and the ocean, which Richelieu

desired so much. In order to do so, the German princes must be

given control of the coast, and the imperial forces had to be

pushed back from their advanced position.

It may be that his relations with the northern states were

largely economic. He saw the value of trade in the north and

in the Baltic. In 1640 mention is made of the fact that France

did not carry on much commerce with Poland, for it was mostly

in the hands of the Austrians."* Indeed it is likely that the

control of the Baltic was one of the great factors in the Thirty

Years* War. At any rate, Richelieu desired the Baltic and its

commerce to be free. This desire together with the fall of the

Empire was bound to have great economic and political conse-

quences. Richelieu, as shown by his efforts to develop foreign

commerce, would have been only too glad to increase the French

trade in the north.*'' He could have accomplished this aim if

the Baltic had become controlled only by the Baltic countries

•th whom he was on friendly terms.

The question which now naturally arises is just what con-

5tion did the Thirty Years* War have with Richelieu's poli-

iT Judging by the CardinaFs ambitions in the north which

even extended to the east by way of Russia, one can well infer

that his extra European policies both commercial and colonial

had a close connection with his continental program. Both parts
\j

of his administration were intermingled and he realized that J

in each was a necessary preliminary if he wanted

to develop and increase the political and economic grandeur

iMjfereyre Francois, XVII, 469-470.

iMBidMUeD, Lettret, Vn, 891-892.

iM 8m OlM^ter DL

if
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y^of Franee; or looking at it from another point of Tiew,

juit aa the Seven Team' War waa doaalj bound up with the

colonial atmggle of Pranoe and Rngiand, tha Thirtj Tean'
War daeidad whether or not the Hapabnrga ware to ba tha aoo-

tinental and colonial powen of the world aa affainat tha alahw
of Franee, England, and their alliea. "The poacarioB and ai-

ploitation of the coloniea had beoome an international political

question at that time."***

Richelieu continually claimed that France dcaired no terri-

tory aa a result of the Thirty Tears' War, beyond her natural

boundaries.'** What then was his purpose in entering the war
and playing the part he did if one grants him the truth of that

statement f

In his Memoirs, he maintains that he sought a permanent

He wanted to prevent the ambition of Austria

to overcome the weaker Gennan States. Each nation

get ^hst balongad to-tt"* AM6hlniglo the Cardinal, his pol-

icy was to protect the rights of small nationa against the growing
power of the Empire. He claims that he had no material in-

terest in doing so, but only desired a peace which would be for

the benefit of all the allies."* In a letter to the Swiss Cantona,

he assured them that he was working only for a permanent

peace, and while fighting for it he would not infringe upon
their territory.*** It might be that Richelieu really believed tJiat

a victory over Spain and the Empire would benefit the world.

We do know that he constantly considered the welfare of France,

even before that of any other nation or group of natiooa, mak-
ing thia the guiding force of his entire administration.

Now carrying this idea of ''state interest" to its logical con-

clusion, it seems quite in harmony with the reat of Richdiea'a

administration to say that his opposition to the HapAmga
naturally involved an alliance to overpower them on the Baltic

aa well aa on the Mediterranean. Deaehampa haa aMntionad

an anonymous Memoir of 1626, which affected Bidiclicn to a

marked extent and indicatea the patriotic poliej behind the

iMDitehaaqw, SO-Ca.

«»T BtdnMse, Mimok%§, XVn, 40S^0«.

SM/ML, ZXVII, 517>5S1; Uttrm, VI, 941.

iM/MdL, XZVU, 490-500.
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Cardinal's administration at that time. The end was a com-

rcial and maritime league to weaken Spain on the Mediterra-

and the first step was to establish a navy and increased

eommerce in that field.^^^ Richelieu in his creation of a

marine accomplished this first step. His attempts to draw

England, Holland, Denmark, and Sweden into the war against

the Hapsburgs marks the second step taken by Richelieu toward

\j the completion of that plan."*

In 1632, Richelieu received from a Hollander by the name
of Wilhelm Usselinx, a written plan which proposed an associa-

tion (commercial and colonial) with Sweden and the German
prinees. The purpose of it was to drive Spain from the control

of seas. The writer gives as his reason for this proposition, that

the Hapsburgs of Austria have been the cause of all the trouble

for more than a hundred years, and the King of Spain was the

chief supporter of that ambitious house. Since the ruler of Spain

was powerful only through the money from the American col-

onies, France should form a company which would destroy

Spain commercially and colonially.'" Richelieu's efforts to

obtain allies against the Hapsburgs indicate that he probably

heeded this advice.

But it is evident that Richelieu must have realized the eco-

nomic importance of an alliance against these powers, for the

Mercure FrancoiSf in 1628, published the various efforts of Spain

and Austria to form a commercial and political alliance against

France, England, and Holland. In 1628, one can read an

account of the attempts of the Hapsburgs and Poland to control

the Baltic by means of a mutual alliance, together with the

aid of the Hanseatic cities, especially Lubeck, Danzig, and Ham-
burg, which cities were all offered great privileges, in return

for which they should leave the commercial alliance with Hol-

land and England. The Hapsburgs even tried to get Sweden
by offering Prussia to that country' in order to separate her

from Denmark (which they desired to overrun). They said

openly that their purpose was to control the trade and commerce

>«i DeMhamps, 93-94.

us "His treaties with England, Holland and Germany and bis defiance

of Spain were all eeonomie policies,'' says M. d'Avenel, "He extended the

booadary of France in order for her to be secure. '
' Bee Bichelieu, Lettres,

I, LXXX.
iM Desdiamps, 96-99.
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of the Baltic and to ruin the Dutch tlMrabj. To do thia tlMy

planned a strong fleet on the Baltic.'** It is not itraBfe that

Rioheliea waa ao anxious to bring Sweden and the Nortk Osfin
statea into an alliance with Pranae. Ha boH knva radted
that Prance and her allies were threatened by a

loondad by the Hapsburga, which miKht

and aeonomic ruin if allowed to continue.

It is no wonder that Richelieu tried to settle the

troubles with England and Holland by meana of a

in order to meet thia great rival. One sees why be

the flnancea as weH aa oommerce more or less. *'8pain," saya

the JferioiMis Frtmcoii, "frankly admitted that in ailianea with

the Bmpire, she intended to gain control of the prineipal eom*

meree of Europe, by means of control of the Baltic, togetber

with the aid of Lubeck, Danxig, ete." '«* In 1624 a eooneil of

eommeree and an admiralty had been eatabliahed in Spain and

in the Netherlands and the navy waa increased. Agenta were

then sent to the German cities offering a eoouneieial tieaty

with Spain together with the promise of removing all traesa «f

past devastation in thooe regions. But this plan failed, aa tiM

eitiea refoaed to unite against England and Denmark, ete. Aka,

the Empire was not able to seise the oontrol of the straita fhan

Denaarli, as Holland, Denmark, and Sweden all opposed that

move. It ia interesting to note that the reaolt of all tiMae

negotiationa only aerved to unite the Qerman eitiea more iloasly

to Sweden, Denmark, and Holland.

Biehelieu seems to have appreciated the danger of a aort

of toOiV^rmn comprising the Imperial lands, Spain« and tlie Ger-

man states, against Sweden, England, Holland and Prance.

This economic union would have resulted in a eommeimal war

which would have been extended to all parU of tlM world* and

so he took steps to prevent its soeeess, liy prooMting the entranee

of Sweden.

Unfortunately for Sweden, and happily for Richeliea, Gna-

tavus Adolphus was killed in the battle of Lutxen in 1632. Por
in 1633 appeared in the Mereurt Fromeoi§ a veiy aignilieant ae-

count of the propoaed politieal and eeonoadc aDianee between

Sweden and the northern German statea, in order to complete

the war against the Hapabnrga, and to begin a eoaunereial and

i«« Mtremrt Fram^ig, XIV» S94, etc

iM/Md; ZIV, 85547S.
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colonial policy which extended even into the Americas and the

East Indies. Gustavus Adolphus planned this in 1626, and

Oxenstierna tried to carry it out in 1633.*** The Swedish leaders

were too ambitious, and, as a result, Richelieu became rather cool

towards Sweden when he learned about this plan, and the mili-

tary successes of her great King and leader made it probable that

she might be able to succeed.**^ The Cardinal was not guided

purely by political ambitions, when he threw Prance into the war
in 1635 and assumed the leadership in the war by this act. It is

possible that something besides political considerations caused a

protest on the part of France as to the intentions of Austria to

control Li^ge in 1637, with which Prance maintained important

commercial relations."* Speaking in general terms, Richelieu

definitely desired Prance to develop not only on the continent but

in colonial possessions as well. Austria and Spain both stood

in the way of the first step to be taken toward the achievement

of that policy. As a result of the Thirty Years* War, Germany
became open to the European powers, and the influence of the

Empire a thing of the past. Prance was thus afforded a chance

to expand toward her natural frontiers. Spain fell further in

national power. The Portuguese revolution in which Richelieu

was especially interested left her Empire in a very weak and

helpless condition. What a chance for political and economic

expansion of Prance ! How unfortunate it was for that country,

that her minister was unable to live long enough to complete

the economic, as well as the political, side of his administration,

which he had so well begun

!

Thus it was the result of the Thirty Years' War which decided

the first question as to who should control the commerce and

the colonial projects of the world. Richelieu helped to frustrate

the claims of Spain and the Empire along these lines. Who
^^•Mercure Fran^oia, XIX, 468-485. In 1630, Qustavus Adolphua ar-

ranged a treaty of eommeree between Danzig and Sweden. See Dumont,

etc., y, pt. 2, 698-590.

14T Wakeman, 94. In 1626, Oustavns Adolphus persuaded by Usselinx,

an Amiterdam merchant, decided to form the Swedish West India Company
and establish lettlcments in so-called "New Sveden." Oxensticrna con-

tinued the policy and in 1638 established a settlement in the state of

Delaware. Bee Tyler, L. O., England in America (American Nation

Scries), N. Y. 1904, 295-296.

!• Mercure Francois, XXII, 55
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among the alliet would be the leader in Um immfflnff end pol-

itical affain of the time, waa a qoeation of the ftotoiv. Aa
waa said before, Riehelien knew that F^tfrnvl waa iha fiaai

power that Franoe would have to contend with for eootrol of

the aea, after the ambitions of Spain in that direatioo had
been settled. Hia external policy was his method of preparinf

for this coming emergency.

In the last place, it doea not seem that due crrdit has been

given Richelieu in hia conduct of the Thirty Years' War. The
very fact that he was able to throw other countries against the

enemy by furnishing them with money, eertainly indiaataa hia

genius. For while he was doing this, he tried to aettia failenal

affairs and develop his external policy, ao that after the war
Franoe would be able to assume the leading part in

affairs, because of her own great eeonomie and politieal

and grandeur. '*AI1 this was a matter of prudence," he aaya,

"for by keeping your enemies occupied whh your alUeB, joa
have time not only to furnish them money, hot to aare boom
for yourself. However, when your allies really need you, then

it is an act of wisdom and courage to come to their aid."*^
It certainly would seem that Richelieu followed out to th<

highest degree his principle of placing the interest of the staU

first, in his conduct of the Thirty Tears' War. Aftar ail, wha)

he desired was the political and economic supreflMOj of

in Europe. In order to achieve this purpose he forgot c

cial rivalries, made allies, and then poihad than into I

and finally at the opportune tima entarad it himaalt. Whai
died, international relations were shaping fhrimarlna in am
way that he could have turned hia nndiTidad attantioB to

eeonomie development of his nation, and to the qnai

would have arisen out of his attempta to develop such phases o

his government aa eolonixation. Of course England waa a
lem for the future. But what would the future have brought if

the Cardinal had lived T At any rate the English and French

eolcmial struggle seema to have bean tha natural onteaBM of

Richelieu's administration. Imperialii had hegiUL

k
!«• Biflh^Ueo, MHuMm, », 807; Tmtmmm BiKKft^ I, U,



CHAPTER XI

CONCLUSION

The early death of Richelieu was certainly au unfortunate

event for the development of Prance, for his career ended at

a time when he was planning to carry to final completion the

magnificent political and economic program which he had begun.

It was doubly unfortunate because of the fact that his successor,

while he was able to carry out the external political phase of

Richelieu's administration, nevertheless failed to aid in any
way the general economic and internal political ideas promulga-

ted by the Cardinal. As a result, whatever Richelieu accom-

plished in an economic way was neglected until Colbert came
along, and by that time France had lost to a certain extent her

great opportunity. One writer suggests that if a man strong in

both political and economic affairs had succeeded Richelieu, no

doubt the final disappearance of feudalism in the 18th century

would not have been delayed. The French Revolution would
probably have come; but the horrors of the French Revolution

would have been spared. Aristocracy and hereditary monarchy
would have been swept away none the less, and the republicanism

of modem France would have arisen, as it has arisen in their

place, but the substitution would have taken place without con-

vulsions and without bitterness. **The question after his death is

whether the monarchy will stay with the Third Estate or will

turn on them and be conservative. In the first case, there will be

the peaceful establishment of the modern era, and in the second,

a reign of terror and war. '

'
* The second choice was made, and

it is indeed unfortunate that the death of this great man be-

came one of the forces leading to the great catastrophe of French
history.

Colbert, who succeeded Mazarin, was able to build upon the

foundation laid by Richelieu. **One must admire," says Gour-

aud, **the security of principles, when after twenty years of

1 BridgM, 40-41
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civil trouble and dabtiement of nearly all

lion laid by the latter frett Ban WM
it was upon thii that hia mammh wmrnmar bofli tha

meroial frandear of France."' One aan eaaily eootaB the truth

of thia aUtement by ecmanHing the iiihlafMmi of Colbatt.

Indeed to Colbert alone baa been fiven the glotr of barintm^
France for a brief period the greateat eokmial power of modem
timea. ''In this." aaja one writer, "he riMfwed biairif to bo

the doeile ton of RiebdieiL He borrowed from bin tbo aatlMd
of forming companies with privileges and monopolies. The
contracts of 1664 were formulated in the aaao ~*f* ao tbeoi

of the time of the revolution. Indeed the poteota of tiM oeM-

pany of the 'one hundred assodatea' and the eonpany of the

'West Indies,' seemed to have been written by the aaae band."

*

rviK^ iw«inpiA»A^ fhft flolnni^ eoneoptiona of Biebeliena, The
latter had placed conquest and lettlement of the new lands in

the first place. He considered the honor and weiiteo of the

Kingdom, and its influence in Europe. Colbert* winiitrr of

finances, took upon himself the taak of increasing the

of the country, accomplished by means of fftlonttttion, wbieb

which had r*>m|}^^ jn the seeond plaee aeeording to

dinnf" ^"Ttr^innl, One ndi^ go on and
wbat way Colbert built upon the eeononde ftmndationa laid by

Richelieu with regard to financea, the marine, indnstry, ete^

but it jnfgcfB tn say that tht sr—mrM-hmf

ff?*'^ P* * wnrtlty tfi« fm» tli» hri^ljftn^ Protective DOliegj

_bert It is indeed unfortonate that tbe continental poli^ of

Louis XIV should have prevented the coirying out of the peace-

ful economic ideas set forth in tho Tettammii Politique, which

Richelieu left to posterity.

The keynote of Rieheliett's administration from tbe etry«-^ AJ^^
point of view is mereantlltai^ This atody baa tried to point

out the fact that the great Cardinal was fundamentally a man
of that school of thought Whether be obtained bia ideia fnno

Sully, Henry IV, or the first Freneb eeonomiat Monlsbr^tien,

is not certain, but it is evident that the VMitive behind

• Gonraad, I, 108.

• DMehampt, 144 14S.

«/Md., 146.

ujC^-'
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hifl aHminiltr^tifln T^" "**>*?"^«>^«»«^ «° illnatratAfj t^y hj^ pnlioy

of pblitioal and eeonomie eentrali«ation . grurtioftily nil T>f his

iiTtmwjtnJifi iriffint tytitir tn tW hn^^"*" For example, in his

Mffwla toerMtte the state, he looked at all classes from the

iTMwpoint of the welfare of the nation. In this respect his

Aoonflict with the Huguenots over the salt beds around La Bochelle

pa a splendid example of his efforts to centralize even the

economic side of the government. His financial program al-

though weak was guided by ideal state building. This was also

true of his foreign and domestic commercial policies as well as his

colonization schemes and his attempts to create a marine. The

welfare of the nation was behind all of them. As to his contin-

ental policy, Richelieu desired to overthrow the Hapsburgs, not

lonly for political but for economic reasons as well. That is, to the

^Cardinal, the downfall of the Hapsburgs was the first step in the

'colonial and commercial as well as the political aggrandizement

of France. His relationship with all nations was centered

around this idea and consequently the struggle with England

over control of the Huguenots, and the salt region, is only in-

teresting in that it shows that the Cardinal was aware of the

potential economic forces working within his own land, and his

future rival, England. It is granted that Richelieu might have

been actuated by other motives in his administration, but one

must concede that the policy of a great mercantilistic state

around which all his economic policies center is one of the fun-

damentals of his administration. For after all, a strong state

politically, a good economic foundation, and an era of peace in

which work could be accomplished, was the ideal of Richelieu,

and no correct conception of his career can be obtained, unless

this program is taken into account.

/ That he fully intended to develop his country in the time of

/future peace is clearly brought out in his Testament Politique

^

which was written toward the last of his career when he knew
that death was going to prevent the carrying out of his plans.

**Ju8t as his Memoirs were the accomplishments of the past, so

his Testament Politiquey^* he says, ** would be the guide for the

ly future."* Then in concluding the first part of his great work,

•Richelieu, MSmoires, XI, 269-271. (Includes introduction to the Testa-

meiit Politique, and part one.) Testament Politique, Introduction, I, 1-5.
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he itiniB up the keynote of hii entire adminiftffttioii wWa Im
ays; ''Up to the present the dMck of your M^jvlj hMi« hmm
related. I cerUinly belieTe that they wiU and kappily if Iktf
are followed by a repoae, whieh will give the aa«ia l^
the state may be heaped up with all kinda of

ete."* ''Your Majeaty being naturally of a
not very healthy, of reatleaa impatient humor, aapceially

you are with the army, of which you take the laadanhip, I

think myM*lf (guilty of a crime, if I did not BUika H mj kmblt
requeat for you to avoid war for the future, aa miieh m poaibia;
which I do upon this baaia, that the levity and inaooiirtHM^
of the French, can only be vanquiahed by the prowima of thtfar

master, and that your Majesty cannot, witboot ezpoainf yoar-
self to ruin, fix upon so lasting a deaign, nor oonaaqiMBtly ez-

l>ect a good success from it. Ton have ahown your valor and
military power sufficiently to think of nothing like that for the

future, but to enjoy that peace and tranquillity which you hav^

acquired for the Kingdom by your labor, being in a position

to defend youself against all those who, contrary to pnblie

faith, would offend you anew/*' Peaee waa the final goal to-

ward which the Cardinal had worked. And even tlMMfk 1m
admitted the hea\'y cost in treasoraa and suffering, yet ba be-

lieved that the ideal was worth the efforta and the privatioiia.

Like many great men, Richelieu made eoiuitleai fftfmlw in

his attempts to carry out his policies. "But," wtiyt Bonnefon,

"in contact with the logical and firm polieiea of the Ceidinal,

the French people began to take notiee of the troe Intewata of

the country and the public, and if it had at first been diatmatful

of tho minintor because of the brutality of his plans— pereaifed

now the farsightedness and the justice of the polieiea whioh 1m
conceived and was carrying out. * * * In thia regard the beautiful

letter of his contemporar>' Voiture is signifieant The latter

praises the farsightedness of the Cardinal's eoatly military policy,

as being a neeeoHury prerequisite for the future wealth and growth

of the country. "One must admit," he saya, "that instead of

mining; France, he has saved her millions by aimply taking La
Roohelle, which has been in a state of eonatant revolt and thoa

Mimoirm, ZI, e9«-350; Tmimwmit ^MMfM, I« 60.

ly^.
r

T BiehtlftM, r#0l«aie«t PMMfM, I, IM-iar.

k
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a MMUiit expense. " * He then goes on to justify the part taken

by Richelieu in the Thirty Years* War. **If the war ends, as

it appears to indicate, in a victory, Richelieu will then find the

means of winning the admiration of all. Being as wise as he

is, he has realized after so many experiences, what is best;

and will turn his attention toward creating in that state tlie most

flourLshing of all, after having made it the most formable. He
will make evident an ambition which is the most beautiful of

anything which can fall into the views of mankind, namely, of

creating in France the best and most loved of Kingdoms and not

the most feared. He knows that the most true and noble con-

quests are those of the heart and the affection; and just as a

plant is barren which gives shade and no fruit, so will he enjoy

the fruits with which peace is crowned. There is not so much
glory in extending the limits of the land as in diminishing the

iaille. Richelieu realizes this fact. He also knows that there is

less glory in overcoming a hundred thousand men, than in put-

ting twenty millions at their ease and security. Also, this great

spirit who has only been occupied with the means of furnishing

money for the war and of raising men, taking villages and win-

ning wars, will occupy himself henceforth, only in establishing

repose, riches, and abundance. Instead of being a leader in war,

he will lead in the advancement of the arts. He will make new
edicts to regulate luxury and establish commerce. Large vessels

accustomed to carry arms will bear merchandise, and hold the

seas free from pirates, etc. Then the people will admire him and

the middle classes will sing his praises. .
.** This is a rather en-

thusiastic eulogy of the Cardinal, but it is interesting as indicat-

ing the growth in sentiment in his favor among the intellectual

French people. They began to see the ultimate purpose of Riche-

lieu's administration; that war was a necessary evil, accepted

only for the sake of better conditions under future peace.

I A study of Richelieu's life leads to the conclusion that he was

I an economic statesman and that he was one of the unconscious

I
economic and political founders of the French mercantilistic

I state. Yet he was not an extreme advocate of the doctrine of

mercantilism, for one finds that he differed radically from other

influential men of his age. The extreme mercantilistic view held

for its fundamental belief that money is wealth. It follows that

• Voiture, Oeuvret, 2 vol*., Ed,, M. M. Ubicini, Paris, 1855, I, 271-279.
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a nation riionld have a favorable balanee of trado in order to

keep gold and silver within ibi boundariea, and dMmld nevor lei

them go out of the land, beeante it ia the pamtmkm of ipaeie

that makM the atate atrong. When tiM OwdfaMd took up Hm
work of his administration, he believed more or less in this

doctrine, which waa eommonly followed and obejred at that tiaM.

But aa ho began to study the eeonomie aide of the niiMtinii

,

he waa oonfronted with eonmereial eonditioiia in whieh the fal

laeies involved in the idea were brought to light in various

he gradually came to the eonelusion that this theory was
and admitted it In referring to this ehange of eewiwie doetrii

M. Masson says that the other Preneh olBeiala still believed in

the theory, but Richelieu changed completely to the

This change is a very important event in the eeonoMJe Uitory oft J^
that time, because it tends to locate in the age of IHohollen the! /

transitional stage of development from the mereantiliatie deetrine\

to the belief in free trade. Just what was the infloenee of the

Cardinal 'a ideas upon those who came after him, proiOQti a dif-

ferent historical and economic problem. That Mehdieo waa^ ^
not strictly a follower of either the old or new school is evident L ^^4/*^^*^^^

from a study of his life, although the main ontlinea of hia govem-
mental policy are baaed largely upon the mereaotOistie

tion of the strong state. He may be regarded as an
medium whereby the old mercantilistic views finally

merged into the ideas which finally led to the doctrine of

trade. For example, one of his letters illustrates very wdl
modem view he possessed in regard to dnticB 00 imports. "If
one must endure," he says, "the heavy import dotiea wUeh
foreign lands put upon our goods which enter their lands, and
upon those which come to us, let us charge sneh dotiea 00 their

goods and raise them in proportion as the foreigners raise ^eir
dutiea on us.'"* Thus he believed in the system of retaliation,

which is more or less modem. As a result, it may be anerted
that Richelieu deserves more consideration upon the economic

aide than hss hitherto been given him. The Cardinal may indeed

i»EigMn A» Comment Ffmgttm imu I0 I mat, 140.

n Biebelleii, Lettret, U, 8S2. Blehdiea dsdied to Mke FhUMt a tCftMf
eomaereial nation and "in the spirit of rrriproritj Im fare to fordga mm-
Assdiae the aame righta aa they gmrv to FVattch gooda." Sat Isilaw el

Bsmbaod, Bittoire OHir^ V, 808.

I
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be regarded aa a forerunner of the exponents of the modern
lool of political economy.

**The deeds of great men live after them." A man is truly

great if he has aoeomplished something which has a living force

in times after his own. All accounts of Richelieu's life have

brought out clearly the importance of his political work, but

have failed to give similar attention to the economic phase of

his career. This treatise has endeavored to take up the internal

and external commercial policies of the Cardinal, and has thus

limited itself to an interpretation of his economic accomplish-

ments. It has tried to establish that Richelieu, as measured by
his activities in this particular field of his career, comes up to

the requirement as to what constitutes a great man. Two gen-

eral contributions to economic thought and practice entitle him\

to this position. In the first place, he made an addition to thel >

theoretical side of economics by taking a stand in favor of in- /

creased freedom of trade and opposing the extreme mercantil-y

istic doctrine. This unconscious contribution made by th^

Cardinal may have influenced the development of the modern
doctrine of free trade. In the second place, his ideas as to\

** state building,** by means of a marine, colonization, and com- V '^

merce in general, have formed the basis, as has been said before, 1

of most activities in this particular field ever since.

In the last place, Richelieu's political achievements, largely

accomplished with the intention of obtaining a peace which would

afford an opportunity for France to expand in an economic

way, are essentially modem. Traces of his ideas can be

found after nearly three centuries in the economic pol-

icies of modern France, and of other nations. His greatness

cannot be limited to the political sphere, but clearly extends with

approximately equal credit into the field of practical economics.

lis chantent quel fut ton m^rite

Quand au gr6 de vos matelots

Tu vainquis les vents et les flots.*^

»This poem was written bj Jean de Chapelain (1595-1624), and ap-

peared under the title: Ode d Mon$eigneur le Cardinal Due de Richelieu.

(Paris, Jean Camusat, 1633). See De Brienne H. A., MSmoires, Pans,

1916, I, 241 24.3.

Chapelain ranks among the intellectual men of that a^e and was a mem-
ber of the French Academj. The above poem is considered his best
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£t dompUui I'orgueil d 'Amphitrite.

Quand votre aomflMree affoibli.

Par toi, puJMimniftit rttabIL

Dmna not hAvres dterto ram«iia V\

Et que fureent TiiMmo» mmttriMuit \m
Ton nom wul aux Pran^ak redomiA I'l

Et fit naitre la crainta ao aoeinr dea

Ila chant«nt tea conieila utllea

Par qui malgr^ 1 *art dea nMianta
La paix refleurit dana noa

Et la justice dans noa villes

lis diaent que lea immortela

De leur culte et de leur antelt

Ne doivent qu'a tea aoins la pompe
Et que ta pr^voyance et ton autoritA

Sont lea deux forta appniR dont

TEurope tremblanto

Soutient et raffermit aa foible iibirt.'



APPENDIX A.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The following works are the primary and secondary sourca

consulted in the preparation of this study. In each group they

are placed in the order of their importance.

Gboup I

Bibliographies

1. Molinier, Augrusta fimile, and others, Lcs Sources de

VHistoire de France depuis les Origiiics Jusqu'en 1815,

12 vols., See Vols., XI, XII. Paris, 1913.

2. Monod, Gabriel Jacques, Bihliographie de VHistoire de

France, Paris, 1888.

3. Franklin, Alfred, Les Sources de VHistoire de France, Paris

1877.

4. Delong, Jacques, Bibliotheque Historique, 5 vols., Paris, 1768-

1778.

5. Langlois, Charles Victor, et Stein, H., Les Archives de

VHistoire de France, 3 vols., Paris, 1891 [1893].

Of the five bibliographies, the first one has been found

most valuable in the preparation of this study. It covers

the field with respect to geographies, general histories,

memoirs, and letters. Monod 's work is a single volume

in which is found a fairly good limited catalogue of sources

and works relating to the history of France from its

origin down to 1789. It is arranged chronologically and

by classification. The next two bibliographies are older

works and thus not so important as the ones just mentioned.

Good brief bibliographies concerning this subject may
be obtained by consulting (a) Lavisse, E.. Histoire de

France, Vol., VI, 2 partie, Ch. XL, (b) Lavisse et Ram-

baud, Histoire Oenerale, Vol., V, Ch. VII., (c) Cambridge

Modem History, Vol., IV, Ch. IV.
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OwupU
Origimal Scmtm

1. Richelieu, A. J. du Pknit, Cardiiua, doe dt, TmUmmd
PoUiiqus, 2 partie, Londrei^ La Haye, La Febmre, 1770.

Bee Appendix B.

2. Richelieu, A. J. du Plc«ia, Cardinal, doe de, Tks POUica
Wm and Tutmisni of that Gr^ai MmkUr of 8Ui$,

Cardinal Duk$ da BieMiau, hoodoo^ 1606.

This interesting old English translation ta fooiid in tka

Harvard College Library, made by tome unlounm men ai

the age of Lonia XIV.

3. Richelieu, A. J. du Pleesis, Cardinal, due da, Mhmokaa dm
Cardinal de Richelieu (M. Petltot, editor). Vols. X-XXX,
Foucault, Libraire Rue de« Noyers, No. 37, Paria, Ittl-

1829.

Theae memoirB of Richelieu inciude the jrearv 1610-1688.

Th^ are the source of valuable informalkm with reqMel

to his economic ideas. Indeed, in one sense of the word,

they are not memoirs, but are a ooUeetion of noCea sent to

him by his agenta, advice from hia eomieiUort and, finally,

hla own ideas either jotted down by himself or by hia

seeretariea, and have been used with thia in mind. The
authenticity of the memoirs ia generally aeeepted, althoogii

before the Academie des Scleneea Moral et Politiqaea, on

January 7, 1921, M. Louia Batiffol wainfinad that the

MemoirB of Cardinal Richeliea were not anlhMitlc, being

the work of two compilers, who uaed Bieiidiaa'a papers

shortly after hla death. Therefore thia work moat be naed

with that idea in mind. [See L.Batifrol, "Lea Faoz Mte*
oires du Cardinal de Richelieu" (Revue doe Deux Moudee,

April 15, 1921)].

4. Richelieu, A. J. Plesaia, Cardinal, doe da, Leiiree, Instru^

tions Diplamatiquee, et Papiere d^timt, Rd., Qeorgea,

Comte d'Avenel (Documenta InMita sur lliistoire de

France), 8 vtOs., Paris, 1853-1877.

A valuable collection, including practically all of

Richelieu *8 correspondence. Unfortunately the letten left

ont aeem to be the onea pertaining to

The editor remedies matteri to a certain extent by

these letters and summing up their main themea. Volt
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one of this series contains a splendid intix>duction by the

author.

5. Richelieu, A. J. du Plessis, Cardinal, due dc, Maximes d*fJtat

et Fragments Politique du Cardinal de Richelieu^ Ed.,

Gabriel Hanotaux, (Collection des documents in^its sur

Thistoire de France, vol., LI), Paris, 1880. See Appendix

B.

6. Mercure Franqaii, le, 25 vols., (1605-1644), Paris, J. Richer

[etc].

This work is not a journal but is an annual history of

which the first volume embraces an account of the events

which took place in Europe from 1605-1611. The collec-

tion of twenty-five volumes is one of the best sources for

the study of the history of that period. Being controlled

by the government, it sets forth the views of the admin-

istration. There is a strong probability that Richelieu

acted as editor in some degree and contributed a number of

articles to it.

7. Isambert, Francois Andre and others, Recueil OSneral des

Anciennes Lais Francoises depuis Van 420, jusqu*a la

Revolution de 1789, 29 vols., See vol. XVI, Paris, 1829.

8. Sourdis, Henry de. Archbishop of Bordeaux, Correspondence,

Ed., Eugene Sue. (Collection des Documents inedits. . .

LVII) 3 vols., Paris, 1839.

This is the best source for information concerning Riche-

lieu's marine activities. M. Sue has written an excellent

introduction, dealing with the state of the marine under

the Cardinal.

9. Montchr^tien, Antoyne de, L'economie Politique Patronale

Traicte de VOeconomie Politique . . . Ed., Th. Funck-

Brentano, Paris, 1889.

This economic work is especially important, because of

the fact that this is the first French work of that nature,

and also because it sets forth the basis of many of Riche-

lieu's economic ideas, whether he was acquainted with it

or not. Written in 1615, it is our first real evidence as

to the rise of economic ideas in France.

10. Calendar of State Papers and Manuscripts, (Domestic ser-

ies), (1625-1642), 19 vols., London, 1858-1887. Colonial,

(1574-1660), vol., I. London, 1860.
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11. Calendar of State Papen amd Mamtutripia^ (VaottUn ter-

Mt). VolB. XVIIIXXI, Loodoo, 1911.1916.

An imporUot onree lor a ttady of the reUtiont be*

twean England and Prance during Um admiaktratkNi of

RiahtUea, both from tbo Boflirii and the Vwartin, or

noutral, point of view.

12. Voitun*. Vincent de, Oeuvru, 2 Tola. Sd^ M. II. Ubieini,

Paria, 1855.

Thii work oontaina a very interaiting eulofjr of tlM

Cardinal by a oontemporary, with much infnmiitlnii ia

regard to economic matters.

13. Richelieu, A. J. du PleMia, Cardinal, due do. Journal da

Momieur Cardinal BiekaUeu, (1680-1681),

1864.

Not very valuable to far ai this atodty ia

14. MoKs Mathieu, Jf^moiret (Soeia^ de t'Ektoira da FrtDoe),

4 voU., Bee vols. MI. Parts, 1855-1857.

Mathieu Mol6 was a member and later president of the

ParUment of Paris. These memoini are therefore toi-

portant in that they give one an insight into the ideas of

Richelieu's opponents. They are also valuable in an eeo-

nomic study of the period.

15. Beaurepaire, Charies Marie de, Cakiert dee ^iaU da Nor-

mamdia (1610.1666), (Soci^t^ de THistoifv de Pranoe), 8
ola., See vols. IMII, Rouen, 1876.1879.

A good source for the economic study of the period.

16. Talon, Omer, MSmoires, Petitot, 2» erio, Vols. LX-LXIII*
See vol. LX, Paris, 18191829.

Omer Talon was an avocai in ParUn%oni who in 1641

beeame awfcai gSnSral, He was a constant opponent of

Rieheliea, and therefore his writings are valuable as re-

gards disputes which arose between the Pariefnanii and
the Cardinal. His work is not so much a omoir as a

compilation of qModiea, extracts from the regiiteis of

Parlement, etc. There is much material on the econooiie

side.

17. Brienne, Henri Auguste, Comte de, Mimmrat da Comte da

Brianme, (Soei^t^ de THistoire de France), Vol I, Paris,

1916.

18. Baasompierre, Francis, Marfehal da, MHnairei, (So-
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de I'Histoire de France), 4 vols. See vols. III-IV,

Paris, 1870-1877.

19. Goulas, Nicholas, Memoires, (Soci^t^ de THistoire de

France), 2 vola See vol. I, Paris, 1879.

20. Tillieries, Leveneur, Comte de, Memoires, Paris, 1863.

Tillieriea was ambassador to England in 1619 and his

memoirs furnish a good source for a study of Anglo-

French relations.

21. Dumont, Jean, Corps Universelle Diplomatique du Droit

des Oens, (800-1731), 8 vols. Supplement 5 vols. See

vol. V, pt 2, vol. VI, pt. 1. Amst, et La Haye, 1726-1739.

This work contains treaties of alliance, peace, commerce,

etc., from 800 to 1731. It is a valuable source.

The following sources, while not of much value to this study,

yet are important in obtaining an all around conception of the

accomplishments of the great Cardinal.

22. La Force, Jacques Nompar, Memoires de La Force, 4 vols.,

Paris, 1843.

A faithful "marechal" of Louis XIII.

23. Rohan, Henri, Prince de Leon, Memoires, Petitot, 2' serie.

Vols. XVIII-XIX, 1819-1829.

Herein one finds the Huguenot side of the conflict with

Richelieu.

24. Orleans, Gaston, due de, Memoires, Petitot, 2* serie.

Vol. XXXI, 1819-1829.

25. Fontenay-Mareul, Francois, Marquis de, Memoires, Petitot,

1* serie. Vols. LI-LII, 1819-1829.

26. Souvigny, Jean, Gangnieres, Comte de, Memoires, 3 vols.,

See vols., I-II, Paris, 1906-1909.

An excellent account of the political accomplishments

of Richelieu and Mazarin.

Group III

Secondary Works

A. LIVES OP BICHELIEU

1. Perkins, James Breck, Richelieu and the Orowth of French

Power, (Heroes of the Nation Series), New York, 1900.

A good general account of his life.

2. Lodge, Richard, Richelieu, London, 1896.
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Thk book it of mptdaX intoMt btaMMt Hm nllMr did

not coniuder the Tftlmm^nt Politi^us 0fWUbdimi m aatlMii-

tic and thus did not nae it in the prepufvlioii of bin work.

See his appendix C.

3. Zellor, Berthold, BifiMku, London, 1884.

4. Ft^nies, GusUTe Chaiiet, Le P^re Joseph H RioheUeo, S

vols., Paris, 1894.

5. Priee, Blsuior C, Cardkml ds BM$U§u, New Totfc, 1912.

Remarkable for iu negleet of the eooaomie aide of Rich*,

lien's administration.

/

B. omAL Hwitmua which odtee

1. Martin, Henry, Uiitaire de France, 6 vols., Paris, 1861.

2. Dareste, Antoine, Histoire de France, 9 toIs., Paris, 1884-

1885.

3. Basin, Aniiis de, Hieioire de France eoue Lome XIII ei eoue

U MnUtUre de Maaarm, ed. 2, 4 imla., Paris, 1846.
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they reveal a universal neglect of the economic side of
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APPENDIX B

THB AUTUENTICITT OP THK TBSTAMKNT
POUTIQUB

Beeaote of the fmet that thii tindj m hmttd iMfdjr upco
the writings of Cardinal Richeliea and espadaUjr npoo hit

Testament Politique, it aeems best to diaena the problem of the

aothenticity of the latter work, whieh has been a perennial

<ineation ever since it was first publldmL That it belongs

among the most interesting memorials of Prenefa hlstoiy in the

17th oentnry, is shown by the great warmth with whidi aebol-

art have fought over it "Bat," ssja Boehm, ''sndi was the

fkte of this work that its authenticity, and therewith its value

or worth must be placed in doubt beeaose of a ncinwrion of

circumstances, not yet cleared up. Thns it haa been imdUr
suspicion until now. An important individual has opposed the

treatise and since then various teaehers have exerted their abililj

to defend or approve it Indeed^ few works of the world's lit-

erature have been subject to such a searching critieiHB."

'

The TutameiU Politique was written sometime betwesa the

years 1638 and 1642. D*Avenel says that Bidleliea eootiDiied

his memoirs as far ss 1638, and seeing that he could not ilniih

them, wrote the former work.' It is divided into two pai1i» the

first of which gives a short account of the reign of Loom XHI
up to that time, according to Richelieu's interpretation. The
second part is concerned mostly with matters of adminiatralinii,

such as colonial development, the marine, finances, ete. Indeed

its eontents demonstrate that in writing hia Teetmmeni PoNiiqme,

Richelieu desired to leave it as a guide for the King after his

own death, when the ooming peace would afford him a dMoee
to build up his state. Also, it wss to serve as a vindieatioo

of the Cardinal's administration, which had been grossly at-

tacked by many enemiea.

> Boehm, Introdoetkn, L
sBiclMlka, L0ttrm, VUl, S8S.
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The personal nature of the work accounts for the fact that

it was not published, or known at first by the public at large.

Indeed, only a few people were aware of its existence. Yet
the fact that mention was made of it in a funeral oration upon
the Cardinal, which has been found in the Briti.sh Museum,
certainly would indicate that some were acquainted with the

treatise and its important contribution.* Furthermore, the writer

of the oration bemoaned the fact that the King had not pub-

lished his copy of the Testament Politique. This showed that

the King had a copy which he was keeping secret, and explains

the late public appearance of the work. However, since neither

the King nor Richelieu left direct evidence that a copy was pre-

sented to the former and was to be kept secret, one cannot be

certain as to the precise reason for the late appearance of the

work. **The probabilities are," says one writer, "that it was
considered so important that it was reserved for the King alone

and thus its publication was delayed.*' *

There are a number of copies of the Testament Politique.

Among these are four important manuscripts, the first of which

is found in the French department of foreign affairs. It was
probably brought over in 1705 with the papers of Richelieu

as a whole, which were sent there by permission of Louis XIV.'
The second manuscript was found in the Sorbonne, which insti-

tution obtained it from a former secretary of the Cardinal. The
third was found in the possession of M. Frudaine, councillor of

state and of the royal council. The fourth belonged originally

to M. de Saint-Palaye. The last two were manuscripts found

in the hands of private individuals and are thought to be copies

of the manuscript discovered in the department of foreign affairs.

Thus the first two can be regarded as original, since one was
found among the papers of the Cardinal, and the other given

by his secretary who recognized its authenticity.

In spite of the existence of these copies of the interesting

work, the historian Aubery, who took upon himself the task of

writing the life of the Cardinal, failed to find it among the

papers of Richelieu, which were in the possession of his niece

the Duchess of Aiguillon. He went ahead and published in

sBoehm, 15.

• Ibid,, 16-17.

•Biebelieu, Mimaires, XI, 267-268.
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1678 a work antitM U TrmU d§ U tUgdU, But whio Um
Tuimm^n^ appMMd about ten yean later, Ute Utter work
proved that hU ooMOption of RioMte't kUaa with rifaid

to the royal prerogatiTe wai wroof. ladaad ht fovad Ua rap-

uution at an authority on the lila of tba Cardinal to ba injvrtd,

and aa a remit; it was a qinrtion of eltlMr hit dowafill or that

of the T99tmmmU Poliiiqus, and of eonrM ha fairortd tha fall

of the latter.

Thua tha fight itarted. "Aubery in hia history of tha Cardi-

nal Maiarin/' sayi Boehm, "took a daterBiaad itead afalml
the authenticity of the work, but hit critlcian waa poralj par*

jional and not tcientifio."* However, hit failare to find tha

manuaeript givet evidence of the effort made to kaap the

secret aa a penonal potteation of the King. No appaiaot

waa made between 1642 and 1687, to make the pobUa awara

of it Nevertheleet, once it got into print, ito intrinaJe hapar-

tance made it an object of eager debate, and tha qncalioo of Hi
authenticity became a live one.*

Next oomet the great debate of 1749 between tha historiana

Voltaire and Fonoemagne with regard to the latt writing of tha

Cardinal. Voltaire hated Richelieu from the very ibvt and

taw a chance to pay hia reapecte to the departed churchman.

At thit point one mutt take into aeooont tha attitude of

certain groups toward Bielieliea at largely infliMMiiit tha

ecrecy of the TeitammU and accounting for the violent oppo-

sition to it Sympathy eoold not be aipealed for the Cardinal

or for his work from radi oppoaante at tha nobles and the

ParianMiil of Paris. Indeed, it it surprising that they permitted

the work to appear at alL It eertainly did not aoit their polit-

ical ambitions, and therein lies the politieal azpknalioa for

the suppression of and the opposition to the great book.

On the other hand, Richelieu left aoMa aCroBf frtendi mg&^
ially among the intellectual data. Gabriel ffenotanr, for u>
ample, may be cited as the greatest living exponent of the tme
greatnees of the Bishop of Luson. It ia dna to anah aan thai

a reliable account of the life of Richeliea eaa ba obtained at

present

Voltaire made an unauthentic, prejudiced attack which

• Boehin, 18.

Ubid,, 19.
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by Foncemagne in a clear, fair, and concise manner.

"In faet/' aays Boehm, **he knew how to return every thrust

with absolute certainty and effect.
'

'
* However, as the dispute

was a personal one, it is not worth considering^ except in so far

as the motives behind it aid in an explanation of the results

obtained. The opposition to Richelieu, in a political and personal

nose, found a welcome outlet in numerous attacks on his last

work. For example, Voltaire's second assault upon the Testa-

ment was brought about more from personal enmity against

certain Amsterdam publishers than from a desire to oppose the

Tntament Politique. He was determined to *'show up*' these

poblishers as being frauds, and picked upon the last contribu-

tion of the Cardinal as a means by which this was to be done.

The result was a torrent of sarcastic abusive personal remarks

which really meant nothing against the book itself.

Opposition developed to the attacks of Voltaire, and the Tes-

tament Politique had many defenders. Foncemagne in a letter,

made a reply which put the former on the defensive. But
nothing positive came out of this conflict. The authenticity of

the work was not proved as yet, and the question as to whether

Bichelieu had written the notes and not the text or vice versa

was unsettled. In fact, the crux of the argument now centered

around a study of the original manuscripts, which contained the

text and some notes written on their borders. Of course, the

Cardinal is accused of obtaining his ideas in finances from Sully,

but this proves nothing, as Boehm points out, for any writer at

that time used the intellectual ideas of the age as common
property. This custom is also illustrated in Richelieu's Mem-
oirs, but they must be considered likewise a part of his own
ideas.*

Both Foncemagne and Ranke recognized the spirit of Riche-

lieu in this work, but when they found anything in the book

which reminded them of other authors they put down a question

maxk as to that particular section. The best example is perhaps

the chapter devoted to the finances, which was considered to

have been written by Sully or someone else who had read Sully's

works. However, Foncemagne admitted finally that the chap-

• Boehm, 23-24.

9 Ibid., 28. Also, that the Cardinal might have obtained his ideas

from Montehr6tien, but what does this prove f
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ten concerninir the finances and the marine, if not wiittMi bgr

the Cardinal, were set down by hia aeeretariei imdar Ui wapm^
viaion. Boehm doea not doubt that tiler wvre the idSM of
Richelieu and of no one elae.**

The final ttafre of the eontiufenj waa reached wImd Haa^
taux brought out hia FragfMnii et M9&!kM$ ds BkksUtm, vtrfah

were written by Richelieu without doubt, ainee hb handwritinf

has been PBOo^niaed.

Now theae fragmenta are a part of hia T$tktmHU P^Kii^us,

That is, all the paaaagea having a certain mark an found in

the latter work. Furthermore, along the margia of oertain

paaaagea ia found the word TeMiameni, whieh would t«nd to

prove that particular sections were to be inaerted in hia laat

(Treat work.
** However, Hanotaux's diaeovery doea not abaolutely profva

the authenticity of the Politique," wMyn Boehm." It flMrelj

supports the funeral oration mentioned above in the proof that

the Cardinal actually intended to write a work of that kind.

One must further conclude that the real Testament PoUti4tue

aroae uniformly and gprew as an organic unit, that it waa writ-

ten during the latter part of his life, and that it was completed

and was not a mere "torso." The Pragmenta to Boehm are

jnat a part of the work. The marginal' notes on the text are

changes to be made in the revision of the work. He has bo

doubt that the fragments, the text, and the marginal notaa ooai-

prise what Richelieu planned should be a part of a final eopy

which he would not be able to finish." Doea thia explanation not

help to explain the late publication of the work and the aOenee

concerning itt In other words, the Teetmiieni Pofiiique we now

have is a combination of the text, the marginal notea, and the

fragmenta. That the process of copying might bring about

slight mistakes is to be expected, but this fact does not prove

the falsity of the work.

Finally, when one conaiders again the purpoaea which Riche-

lieu had in writing thia book : (1) to influenee the King to wait

I•Boik^ ia-so.

It BiebeUea, MagimsM d'ttat, 707 728.

laBodun, 80-81.

i^Ihid., 30-31.
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until the coining peace to take up the great reorganization of the

state, (2) to leave a defense of his life-work against future

attacks that might be made against him ; one cannot doubt its

importance and truth: **out of these purposes grew the great

interest which Richelieu put into his work and the value he

attributed to it/'** That he tried to adopt and follow out a

SiTstem based on what is in his Testament Politique is evident

to students of his administration. Indeed, the tenseness and

unity of it all, the firmness with which the portions were skill-

fully inserted in the building up of the whole work, and above

all the high personal purpose of it all, makes Richelieu responsi-

ble for every line of it. When one studies his life and finds out

how he constantly considered the future of France; when one

compares this work with his Memoirs and letters, and sees the

conformity in style, judgment, and opinions, it seems incon-

ceivable that this is the work of any other man than the Cardi-

nal. Was there another individual in France capable of writing

a book as great as the Testament Politique? Bonnefon says,

**It is a work which shows the man more than the writer,*'"

and this makes it of supreme value; for in reading it, one can

conceive of no other personality than that of Richelieu behind

it all. Pigeonneau sums the whole matter up when he says that

it is his work in thought as in style." The authenticity of the

Testament Politique is today generally admitted.*^

i« Boehro, 32.

1* Bonnefon, 415*416.

»• Pigeonncan, II, 376-377.

iTMolinier, XI, 35.
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125-140; economic importance of,

19, 20, 21, 24, 25; economic ten-

dency in, 28, 31, 35; finances and,

65, 66, 67, 73, 74, 76, 77; industry

in, 86; local privileges in, 70; La
Eochelle and, 56; Richelieu and,

69, 141-171, 172, 173, 174, 175;

Seven Years' War and, 167; taxes

in, 90.

Francis I, of France, 94, 95.

Frankfort, 44.

French Revolution, 35, 50, 172.

Frudaine, M. councillor of state,

190.
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OftUOk, 71, 74, 79, m.
Gar4§ d§ Bcmm, 144.

Omwum, M, 154.

4' Orltaaa, 61, 67, Tt, M.
14.

r, tS, 66, U«, 166, 166;

with, 147; ninwtlr
dtlM 9i, M; Thirty Ymn* War
Md, 170.

nit, 166.

UtM, 166, 167.

Onuid MMtor, «hkf, and

of tiM BAI

«4 FnuMt,oflMof,
47-46, 67, 6S, 61, lis, 119, 166;

dotiM of, 98; BkkttUa'n idM* m
to o6feo of, 93-94, 101.

Oroid OidoBBaBM, MO Mifihaod.

OfMd Ma»0mr, 161, 163.

Orottai, 116.

119.

U9.
Ooioi, dnho of, 155.

OoftaTOt Adolphus, eoloaial poUey

of, 170; doath of, 169.

Oojoa, 67.

Hamburg, 168.

HanoUiiT, Gabriel, 191, 192.

Bamm tMm, 166.

HaaMOtio oHIm, 94; dipkMaacy

with rogard, 168.

Haaaaatio-LaagtM, doeay of, 106.

Hapobnrgs, 110, 111, 129; diplo-

maej with rogard, 137, 141, 156,

164, 166, 167, 168, 169, 174.

Henry II, of Fraaeo, 94.

Hoary IV, of Praaeo, 19; eohmiet

la rogteo of, 108, 119, 110, 169;

oeoaomlo aohtevvaoati of, 10,

173; end of, 21, 21; failareo of,

21, 27, 18; laaaoM aad, 64, 65;

iatoraal admiaistrmtioa of, 83,

85, 87; the onriao of, 94, 96, 101,

103; the pooplo aad, 68.

Hoarietta of IVaaeo, 147, 148.

HoQaad. 13. 24. 27. 74; eoloaim-

tloa 0^ 166» 166, 116, Ulj coS'

BMffoo ol» 166^ 166, lii,

with lOfard, 146, 147, 166, 166»

160, 161, 166, 166| MitiMwi'O
attitudo toward, 67, 166-164.

UogiMmoCa, 16, 61, 66, 46, 46, 16^
119, 141, 146; aad llWlillllb 68^

64, 66, 67; Bkhottoa aad IK «•
66, 77, 60, 166-167, 166, 174;

6hipi aad IK Ml vr, IM*

of, 116, 1161 178.

ladiM^ 96, 111;

115; ooauBoroo ia tho, 164.

laduotry, la

I;

datloa < 68.

Of, 70, 71;

Iroa ladaotry, 66^ 66L

Italy, 66, 66; aad %!% 146; oMi-

oreo la, 166; ooana«oo of. 144,

153; dlpkMMgr with nffard, 146^

164-165; wpidllflBi ia, 106;

aMaoDMtaioa la, in, 166.

Japaa, Jioaita la, 116.

JvoMlM, 161.

Jtralta, 119.

lU, 116, 117;

aK 68, 71, 78, 68; Hi
aad, 86, 64; aarlao aad,

pooplt aad, 68; BkhoHta'to

titado toward, 6641; war i

141.

Klag of

161.

LalToBMo, IflMM 4a, 66.

La Nmmn9 4$ 6Mat fitm FUmt-

4tMmi, HM|naj of, 111.

La BodMOo, 66; aad nil, 67, 71.

141, 146; aad tho n mI^ 66;

of. 116: dIplooMflywHh
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ragArd, 147, 148, 150, 161, 152*

157; fall of, 136; RieheUeu and,

174; Biege of, 104.

Lftuson, M. de, 127.

"Laws of the tea," 159.

Le Ro9 Saimet Make, 144.

U TnfUS d€ to Mtgaie, 191.

Let mmaitmn de S&M'Malo, 51.

Uttree, paitmU, 60, 72.

Leraat, 85, 96, 105; and Spain, 143;

eoloniM in, 119; commerce with,

115, 126, 130, 132, 136, 164;

diplomaej with regard, 165.

**Ubellet,** in Germany, 15.

LMga, 170.

Loire, 154.

London, 44, 129.

Louis XI, of Prance, 19, 49.

Louis XIII, of France, 28, 47, 105,

110, 120, 151, 189.

Louis XIV, of France, 173, 190.

Louis d'or, 91.

Lubeck, 168, 169.

Lu^n, bishopric of, 36, 40, 191.

Liitzen, 169.

Madagascar, island of, 119, 120,

121.

Mare Libenm, 118.

Marie de MMicis, French queen, 21.

Marillac, superintendent of finances,

64.

Marine, Richelieu's ideas with re-

gard to the, 92-108.

Marseilles, 132, 134.

Martinique, island of, 119.

Mararin, Cardinal, 97, 172, 191.

Medicinal plants, 61.

Mediterranean, 86, 96, 101, 103,

113; a French lake, 135; and the

Doteh, 143 ; and Spain, 144 ; com-

merce in the, 111; control of, 167,

168; rivalry on, 131.

Mereantiliflii, age of, 17 29.

Merehante, and colonization, 111.

Mereure Fran^oi*, 44, 56, 145; col-

oaiee and, 124 ; commerce and, 90,

92, 95, 144; diplomacy and, 151,

152, 168.

Meurier, Jean du, 112.

Miehaud, code de, 84.

Mol6, Mathieu, 111, 112.

Montchr^tiea, 19, 21; and salt in-

dustry, 54; economic ideas of, 22,

23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 173 ; marine

and, 95.

Montmorency, 47, 94, 120.

Monts, Sieur de, 116.

Morbiban, company of, 115, 122,

147.

Morocco, commerce with, 135.

Musselmans, Emj[>eror of, 131.

Nantes, 153.

Naples, 133.

Napoleonic War, 131.

Navy, 38, 48, 67, 68, 72.

Netherlands, 145, 147, 169.

Newspaper, aid to commerce, 90.

New France, colonies in, 113; com-

pany of, 73, 116, 117.

New World, discovery of, 91 ; strug-

gle for, 155.

Nitschdil, count de, 159.

Nobles, colonies and. 111; commerce

and, 126; finances and, 69, 70;

intendants and, 71; marine and,

95, 101; newspapers and, 90;

privileges of, 73, 83; Richelieu's

attitude toward, 32-36, 49, 50, 52,

61, 62, 64; suppression of, 142.

Norman mariners, 19.

Normandy, 150, 155.

North Africa, commerce in, 135,

139.

North America, 108, 118; fur trade

in, 114.

North German States, 169.

Norway, commerce and, 113, 136,

137.

Ordonnateur gSnSrale, 82.

Orient, 111; colonies in, 119; com-

merce with, 131, 165.

Orleans, 55.
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OlAroo, UlMd of, 57; laportaaM

of, 66.

OttOMM Jtapiro, 131.

OuMllinM, 170.

Pork, 21; PorMtaMOt of, 47; |«viag

of lUveU in, 80; pooUl •enrieo

from, 89; proviorr < »*7- Rojrol

OordoB ot, 01.

ParlMBMlt, 47; oooflici in n, 115;

BtoMtoa'o otUtiido toworU, 52,

60,70.

PortoBoal^ loool, 7a.

PoMJoBo —4 WrtiHwi, 7f

.

Poralo, 181, 182, 133, 130. 182, 164;

Jomiu ill. Hi*

Pkordjr, 85.

Pierre du Pont, 85.

Ploto, eonuBOBWwUUi of, 81.

Polaad, nd ooonMrao, 186, 100;

and flontrol of Boltfe, 108.

PoK Bojol, 157.

Portugml, 144; and eoloniao, 108,

111; and eommereo, 1S8.

PortuguMe, naWgatore, 19; rerolt

of, 140; roTolution in, 170.

Postal 7loa^ 88.

ProteotOBta, IS, 14, 117.

ProTonee, 90, 134, 144.

Pmwia, 108.

Quebec, 117, 118.

Ranke, 192.

Bosilty, laoM do, 110. 115. 120.

Bi, lilMd of, 66, 50, 103, 152.

JUgtement p&ur to oi^r, 97.

Bhiae, border of, 104.

"RIvor Bolero," 101.

Roada, dofolopmeat of, 88.

RobeTol, 110.

Rome, SO, 13S.

Rouen, eitj of, and Morocco ; col-

oniee and, 120, 121; eoouBoreo

and, 110; gorcmor of, 51; piracy

and, 127; Morocco and, 139.

Rug industry, 85.

1U,U1;

lOfMd, 100; Ki

wUk, UOL

fiolaUlonMiiS UmMj mi^ liO.

SolntKIUi^ Wud of, IU» 167. U».
8oiat Uwraoeo, Hvor of, U7.
0oint Maio, Lao Miiriiari do, IJO.

8oini.Pal^|o, M. d«, IM.
fiaoeoa, tiM fMfnifkii

Napoloa, 116.

for liberal art% 68; for

pUoCi^ 108; taekalaiU, 66(

Slgoiraa, Henri d% lOL
8eadf«, rivor, 66.

Beaofal, eoloiUeo of, 119.

Sevon Teora' War, 107.

SieUy, 133.

8ilk induatry, 85.

Smjma, 133.

8oriwuM,190.

84m ftr U^, tax, 74, 76, It.

Sootli Amoriea, mlnriw K 118.

Spola, 10, tS, 84, 88b 88, 46, 61;
OBd iiiUM, 66; ud MriMi 9^
97, 96, 104, 106; Md poetal aer-

rieo, 89; ooloiriM of, 100, 110, 116,

118, HI; OOMMOO Md
119, 180, 110, 118, 119;

nad, 140, 149, 150, 153, 154156.
150, 157. 158, 100. 101, 102, 104.

107, 108, 109, 170; pirateo of. 90.

101; RidMlliv'fe lOlotiOM wllfc,

141147.

19.

fa fbod, 89, 90.

66.

fcblat dii Woyon, MerHmrjr of atelo,

81.

8oe, M., 106, lot.

SqUj. ecoMMBlo inMiUMioti of. 20.

11, 11, 18; tifhil poli^ of. 75:

Ueoa of, iri; topoit—oo of, 04.

06; HaMiov'k latlor to, 41; oaval
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IdL
8w«d«ii, and eommeree, 113, 136,

137; diplomaej with regard, 168,

165, 166; Richelieu and, 168, 169,

170; the sea and, 95.

Swiie, cantons of, 167; commeree

with, 135, 153; soldiers of, 136.

Switierland!, 89.

Taitte, tax, 64, 65, 71, 73, 78, 79,

80, 83, 84, 113.

Tarragona, 53.

r«il«Mia Poliiique, 15, 23, 26, 27,

29, 31, 34, 38, 41, 42, 45, 62, 63

161, 164, 173, 174, 175; and col

m, 115, 122, 146 ; and com

), 134, 138-139, 164 ; and fin

ances, 75-81; and the marine, 92

97-98; authenticity of, 189-194.

Third estate, finances and, 63

Richelieu's attitude toward, 38

44.

Thirty Years' War, 13, 46, 66, 128

129, 130, 138, 140, 142; and col

onizaticn, 119; and diplomacy

147, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162

164-170, 176.

Toulon, 103.

Toors, 139.

Transportation, in France, 88, 89,

90, 107.

Tunis, 135.

Turkey, commerce and, 130, 131;

diplomacy with regard, 165.

Ultramontanism, 36.

Universities, 61, 88.

Usselinx, WUhelm, 168.

Venetian ambassador, report of,

149, 154.

Venice, 79.

Vettes, river, 87.

Voiture, letter of, 175-176.

Volga, river, 136.

Voltaire, 191, 192.

West Indies, colonies in, 114, 115,

118, 120, 121; commerce in, 140;

company of, 173; Portuguese and,

138.

Wine growers, 85.

Witte, Nicholas, 112.

ZoUverein, 144, 169.
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